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PossUe Conflict of Interest Forcing

Gus Escher to Resign from Council

Gus Escher an-

nounced this week ihat

because ot the nature of

a new |0b, he will resign

from Borough Council at

Its lularch 9 meeting

li/lr Escher. who has

never been called by his

lull name of Gustav E

Escher III. said his work

on Council had been

exciting and not without

laughs, exploded in

some frustration over

what he regards as a

less pro-housing"
Planning Board,
revealed "the fondest of

memories" even for

people he has disagreed

with intensely, and promised to keep in close touch

with Democratic politics

A licensed planner (masters degree In architecture

and urban planning from Princeton University, he has

been promoted to the position ol Assistant Executive

Director of the New Jersey Housing Finance Agency

Since 1974, he has been director of research and

development for the NJHFA. He was elected to

Borough Council in 1975. and would have come up

for re-election this year.

His new |ob. Mi Escher explained, could have

conflict-of-interest implications and, what is equally

important, the appearance of conflict of interest

"In my old job, I wasn't making individual

judgments on individual projects," he said "Now, I

will be deciding things like 'should we give them

seed money''' and there could be conflicts
"

Also, there are implications under the Federal

Hatch Act which states that office-holders cannot

have Federally-funded jobs.

Under the law. Borough lylayor Robert W, Cawley

will name a successor to fill Ivlr. Escher's seat until

the end ol the year Mr Escher is a Democrat and

Democrats control Council, 4-2.

The municipal committee of the Democrats will

meet Ivlarch 20. and probably will pick a successor at

that time.

"We recognize our responsibility to provide

leadership in identifying a qualified person to fill this

icancy." said Council President Nelson van den

-Ik. "It is in the best interests ot the community that

icancy be filled promptly,"

igh neither Ivlr Escher nor Mrs. van den Blink

iment. it is said that either Alan Wallack or

will be tapped for the post Both are

insidering running for the Borough's two

•is this fall

n extremely exciting to be at the heart of

n." Mr. Escher said this week of his two

,n Council "You felt you could make a couple

nches' progress in the right direction, although it's

very demanding: you could spend eight hours a

day"
'I'm disappointed that the housing element o! the

Flats for Homes on Constitution Hill

Rejected by Planning Board Decision
Perry Morgan's Constitution Hill

development suffered at least a

temporary setback Monday night

when the Planning Board over-

turned Its own ZARC sub - com-

mittee and decided Mr Morgan

should not be allowed to build flats

into his proposed new houses

Definitive action must be taken by

Township Committee, whose flat

ordinance amendment was being

considered by the Planning Board.

It's on Committee's agenda for this

Wednesday night.

Committee can either revive an

old. tabled ordinance prohibiting

Hats, or start all over again with a

new one The version approved by

the Planning Board limits flat ap-

plications to the actual owner of a

house.

It was housing night at the

Planning Board. Chairman Margen

Penick even offered the startling

piece of news that the housing

element of the Master Plan is "more

or less ready" for presentation

Earlier, the Board had sent to

ZARC (Zoning Amendment
Recommendation Committee) the

request ot Design Interface for a

zoning change in the Borough.

Design Interface, a J. Robert

Hillier offshoot, wants to erect 12

townhouses on the George Bush

property, corner ol Nassau and

Markham.

The 1.2 acres - about 50,000

square feet - is partly in the R-2

residential zone, and partly in R-3

(for some reason which has

Borough Mayor Robert W. Cawley

shaking his head in puzzlement.)

Mf Hillier. who wants the

property to be all in R-3. said he

plans a mini - park to go alongside

the 1 2 townhouses The houses will

be similar, he said, to those he is

building on Moore Street, but will be

wider and not so tall After he wends

his way through Planning Board and

Borough Council - which must

make the change - he hopes to start

building the end of this summer

Later in the agenda, the Planning

Board heard once again from

Nassau Capital Associates which

has a 36-lot parcel at Stuart Road
and Cherry Hill

NCA has a storm - detention basin

drainage problem, exacerbated by

the fact that basins are not in a

cluster development, with open

space maintained by owners, but in

private back - yards. The cor-

poration would like the Township to

maintain them, but the Township

isn't happy about such an

assignment.

The matter was channeled to the

Township Flood Control Committee,

with the hope of a decision before

next Tuesday's regular Planning

Board meeting.

In the flat ordinance matter. ZARC
had voted, 3-2, to prohibit flats in

new construction, with a cut-off date

which would have allowed Con-

stitution Hill to go ahead.

Township Mayor Josie Hall and

Jerome Rose had voted "no." Dr.

Rose told the Board Monday night

that allowing Constitution Hill to

build flats smacked of "spot

zoning:" increased the density and

was a kind of special treatment

Also, he said, the housing element

of the Master Plan, so far as it has

gone, specifies clearly that

developers can only have the bonus

of increased densities if they

provide subsidies for lower - cost

housing.

"It's not spot - zoning," replied

Hugo Hoogenboom. ZARC member
who had voted in favor of Con-

stitution Hill, "because it doesn't

create a special district It doesn"t

result in any more density than the

present ordinance allows, and no

developer has come to the board

asking for special treatment.'"

James Britt. attorney for Mr

Morgan, said there was no need for

subsidized housing since the

density wasn't being increased

beyond today's ordinance.

At the heart ol the question is a

question; does the Township's six -

year - old flat ordinance allow flats in

new houses or not^

"What's before you, doesn"t

clarify the relationship between this

development and the ordinance,'"

said board counsel Allan Porter

gloomily

If you interpret the Township"s flat

ordinance as allowing flats to be

incorporated into new houses, then

Mr. Morgan"s proposal would be a

"permitted use. " Mr. Porter said. If

you interpret it as NOT allowing flats

in new houses, it looks as though

you were giving Mr Morgan special

treatment

"It's unfair to penalize an ap-

plicant lor ambiguity in an ordinance

he didn't write," observed Planning

Board member Douglas Kelbaugh.

Another problem is that Mr.

Morgan, whose property Con-

stitution Hill is. has been on the

Environmental Design Review

board for many years and has in-

deed served as its chairman.

"This could mean public

misunderstanding." Dr Rose

protested. "We have told other

developers to hold off. pending

completion of the Master Plan. We
shouldn"t seem to be giving special

treatment to any developer,"'

"In the years the flat ordinance

has existed in the Township, this

has never come up." said ZARC co-

chairman William H. Walker. ""And

permits have been given for 35 flats.

In existing houses or new? We don't

know."

"How can we hold people up this

longi"" exclaimed Borough Mayor

Robert W. Cawley. ""I just sit here,

and hear all this business about a

housing Master Plan, and we have

1 2 months of work aheadi'"

"I'm aware of the need for flats,"

replied Elizabeth Hutter. "but I'm

more concerned about precedent.

I'd like to tell Mr. Morgan he can

build part of the development now,

as of right.' Then, since his parcel

would probably be designated high -

density, come back after the Master

Plan is done,"

CHENDEI^ON-

See Our Ads. Pages 22. 24, 25 & 3S.

YOU SAVE CASH!
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SUPERMARKETS

172 NASSAU ST.

REALTY WORLD/Autdrey Short, Inc.

"A World ol Dlllerence"

S«e Our Ad on Psg« 32.



FORER PHARMACY

» Pharmaceuticals

• Orthopedic Supplies

921-7287

PHOTOGRAPHY
JOHN SIMPSON
924-8497

50% cotton

50% poly knits

in small prints

The Fabric Shop
14 Chambers 924-1478

TettaCbtta
Caramk Illn. roniry. loik.ll Honllbloon GloM. Cuilom Fcsming

Treat yourself to a, handsome ELON lile kitchen

Design your own Irom our selection of over 1 00

handmade (Mexican tiles

Delicious ai Eve'y Meal

Fiany ana Frag'an:

APPLE STRUDEL

VILLAGE BAKERY
896-0036

2 Gordon Av*. LawrencevHIe .

jf^. Thuci-S*l. 7-7. Sun 7-4. Wads 9-5 '^i-:^

FINAL REDUCTIONS

on winter merchandise

NEW MAP OF PRINCETON: The new edition o(

Borough and Township map published by the Prin-

ceton Area League of Women Voters Is Inspected by

map committee members (from left), Ruth Chernlss;

Karen Woodbrldge, chairman: and LIbby Shanefield.

The map, which Includes updated streets, newly-

established open spaces and developments, and new
township voting lines. Is available at area statlonet7

|

stores and at Borough Hall. The league committee
also Includes Roslyn Mayer.

Gus Escher Resigns

Master I'lun wasn't done
years una" (fVIr. Escher
siTvcd for a few m(}nth.s on the

Planning Board)
"I think this Planning Board

IS les.s pro-housing, and that's

not a criticism of any in-

dividual, it's just an un-

fortunate occurance. I had a

scheme for re-organizing the

Planning Board but it got

nowhere You could call it my
lead balloon.

'As for my ac-
complishments in two short

years. "I'd like to point to no

increase In local purpose

taxes, the purchase of Quarry
Park, continuation of rent

control. County funding of the

l,(M>p Bus, a cautious approach
on the DNA issue and the

injection of a good sense of

humor on Borough Council
"

Flats Rejected

Special Sale

on

Paternayan Yarns

Mon.,Feb. 27-Sat., March 11

1 oz. skein reg. $1 . 70 Sale $1 .50

Second annual

Paternayan

Needlepoint Contest

Put your creative talanls

to work

Entries due June 1st

Entry forms and details

at our

"I IhouRhl work had largely

hccn fompleled on the housinp
plan," snid Karl I.ight.

and Mr. Walker were out -

voted.

"What we wanted to do. was
to forestall flats in develop-

ments." Mr Hoogenboom
said, "hut I don't want (o see
the change applied ex post
facto," and Mr Walker said

ho agreed.

Katharine H Bretnall

NUTRITION WEEK SET
At Medical Center. The

dietary department of

Princeton Medical Center will

observe National Nutrition
Week. March 5-12 The sixth

annual nutrition week,
sponsored by the American
Dietetic Association, has
chosen as this year's theme,
"Eat Your Way to Good
Health

'•

Mrs, Jessie Ebishbach,
A.D A . assistant director of

dietary, described nutrition

week as "a time to reevaluate
our present eating habits and
become more aware of the
benefits of good nutrition

"

2Iouin9IatrtcB

I thought had

II was then that Margen
Penick said, almost off -

handedly. "It's more or less

ready for presentation"
"I don't hold out much hope

for housing in Princeton in the

next five or ten years."
commented Martin P.

Lombardo. "It used to be just

low and middle - income
people, now the lack crosses
all

41 Palmer Square Princeton

' 'The burden of density must
be shared," he continued,
"When density in some parts

of town is concerned, we pull

back and want a thorough
housing study, but at some
point, we must face this

density question We must
slop being obstructionist

"

When the vote came on the

ZARC recommendation to let

Mr Morgan build his flats.

Mr Hoogenboom. Mr
Walker. Mr Lombardo. Mr
Kelbaugh and Mayor Cawley
voted "yes " They were voted D»ti*

down by eight "no" votes •**^

Mrs Penick. who is a Con- ^^^
stitution Hill neighbor, ab- ^^
stained imm

DanD CoyI*

A Founding Edlta

•nd PutlUhcr

Pr«ton R Ecl»m»d*r it

OofUldC Stusn III

AuJttwit «t«n

DonalO CrMof latd

H*rb*rt McAn»nv
WUHam McCI»«ry

r*d wimoot crtaret »v«-v M««k ii

f»om» In Princeton Borough «(v

inca, HopcMvil, Montsomt^v
Brunswick ond Franklin Town

Then board members
switched sides, and voted on
whether to recommend an
ordinance limiting flat ap-
plications to owners In that

vote. Ralph Vierno. Wendv
Benchley. Mayor Hall, Dr.
Rose. Mr Light. Ralph
Phillips. Hans K Sander, Mrs
Hutter and Mr Hoogenboom
voted "yes," Mayor Cawley.
Mr Lombardo. Mr. Kelbaugh

4Mtrc»r$tr««t

Ttltphone 934 »00

Starts FrI., March 3 - 9:30 A.M.

-^^'^fwEl^. CHOSEN DEPENDABLE MtNS W^jOT^

BUYERS

,,ina

rainbow of colors

WfdoMMy. March I

NAVY
RED
POWDER BLUF
SAND
PEACH
PINK

LIMl

BLA(

KELL'i

MAROL
SEA FOA.

Cfiarge Account Custonners:

For a limited time, in pre-season. we offer

delayed billing to Apnl 25th on request

OpenMon -Fn 10-9. Sat 10-5.30

We welcome F W D. Cliarge. Visa. M/C & Am Express
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TOPICS

Of The ToHu

FRAMED
HUNTING
PRINTS

59 Palmef Square West
924-2026

Tambourines

Colorful leather tamboun

"Impulse Corner"

Doris Burrell's

Beauty Salon

Economics and
Geography are also new to the

curriculum, and so is a one-

semester course in Acbng and
Directing The F^indamentals
of Art. Print-Making and the

Histon- of Jazz are all new
In the Learning Communit>-,

students will have a new
Seminar m Comparative

Fine

Home
Furnishings

Custom

Draperies

and Slipcovers

Lamps

Accessories

Professional

Design Service

A vailable

fh

Jnit

162 Nassau 924-2561

Princeton, N.J.

PIKE IS PRESIDENT
Wallack Vice-President. By

a 5-1 vote. Winthrop Pike Civilization

nosed out Joan Doig for the

presidency of the school t»ard Some courses dropped for

Tuesday night at the annual lack <>' interest in past years,

reorganization meeting are being re-instaled and

Robin Wallack won the vice- g'ven a second chance

presidency over Gail They are good enough !o

Firestone by 5-3. Rosalind try again." Mr. Petrillo said

Frisch abstaining Mrs. In Business Education.

Frisch had nominated Joseph Computer Programming I and

Moore, who declined Advanced Computer
Mr Pike, who has served 11 Programming are back So is

years with four superin- 'he Advanced Placement

tendenls, warned that low History of Art, Music Ap-

state-wide turnouts for the preciation and Crafts In a

budget vote mav mean the new Social Studies Research

public sees local control of and Field Project, juniors and

schools as eroding a _^ ___

told board and audience he is out their own projects, or be

unhappy with this trend. assigned one Assignments

Voting for Mr, Pike
Firestone. Frisch, Madden. Center at Princeton, the served
Moore and Pike Voting for Chamber of Commerce, the

Mrs. Wallack were Princeton University Art

Meyerhofer. Fox. Moore. Doig Museum, rfistorical Society

and Wallack.
^^

The board agenda included

a report on the high school

curriculum guide for 1978-79

presented by Principal
George Petrillo.

A 1300 Act of Courtesy

II was. remarked Chief
Michael Carnevale, 'a
unique wav of stealing a
coat

"

He reported that around
2:30 Sunday morning, a
man in a Blair Hall entry
on the University campus
called upstairs to a student
on the second floor, asking
her to drop his coat which
was hanging on a stairway
post near her She obliged
Standing a few feet away

was the owner "Why did
you drop my coaf" he
asked
When she told him what

had happened, he ran down
the steps after the thief Inil

was unable to catch him
Cone was his MtW lamKskin

RealEstateRealEstateRealEstateRealEstate

DRAINE
REAL ESTATE

may design and carry
"°S^'"ulvS^"^'^'

^'^ ^ ^**'^"**'

"We've had a number of

u -.u .1. kn J » hundred-year storms^ J^i.a^L!'.'^'?;! recenUy," V mayor ob-

and so on.
EVENIN(; BUS STARTS
For Safety on Canipu
rinceton University h

augurated a shuttle bus
Tvice for students between

WANT PARKING GARAGE?
To Ask Public Comment. In ... , j j l

mid-March, at a date to be "f """^ "' " '•'"' mxIniRht

announced. Borough Council The service is operated by the

will invite the public to Security Department in

in uie new Curriculum Borough Hall to comment on response to recent assault.i on

Guide for the high school, the proposed 800-car parking campus and arising number

_. j-_. „-_-5 --... ...; earaee on the public hbrary ol requests lor atterdark
transportation

„,, Mayor Robert W Cawley Bearing the sign "Security,
year ine ^^^ ^^^ ^^^i^ (^^^ ^^^ ^^^ Shuttle," a green nine-

Council want public reaction passenger van driven by a

:tudent security aide picks up

tudents are offered about 175 P.'"''^*

courses ~ approximately the

same as this year. The
number may dwindle, Mr
Petrillo observed, because
courses are dropped if they suggestions before the design passengers approximatel

,

dont attract enough students team "gets to the end of the every half hour at points along
New courses are a one-year road" two circuits on and near the

biology course in Genetics and campus The eastern route
Environmental Studies, in The choice of a team has includes Firestone Library,
which lal)oratory studies will narrowed to seven groups, the prick Laboratory, llie

include investigation of mayor said Interviews will be Engineering (Juadrangle.
chromosomes using bacteria, held shortly This Thursday, jadwin Gymnasium andlfi
drosophila and human at Councils 8 p m^ agenda prospect Street

"
population. Past, current and session, hearing will be held

possible future environmental °" ""^ bond ordinance or
The western circuit runs

crises will be discussed to
mancing the design team for

^^^^ university Place. Ih.i,

develop ecological '"^Ts Thursday. Council '" '^'; ^r''"^'r/°"JT;the student. ^-„ ^^^ ^ ^^^^, ,,„^ Princeton Inn College and l,,.

Palmer Square. llic on the
l-a^Tcnce Apartments Moth

corporation's proposed ex- L""'^^ „'^,'," "'" ""

Another new science course, pansion of the Square The ManhopeHall
Industrial Internship in agenda also includes Planning Jerrold L Witsil, director of

Science, will give the student Board approval of the bike security, said the decision to

practical experience in a path due to run along the east begin the shuttle was made
commercial laboratory, with side of Elm Road, and the after the number of requests

the student's work monitored request of Design Interface for after-dark transportation

and co-ordinated by the high for conversion of the Bush increased from a few calls per

school's science staff and the property on Nassau and hour to as many as 15 to 20

The snow will soon melt to reveal a

beautifully planted spring flowering yard

This jewel ot a house gives you a living room
with fireplace, dining rooin with a door

leading onto a screened porch, kitchen, lour

bedrooms and two and a half balhs. One
bedroom is especially spacious and private

A family room having its own entrance,

garage and basement complete this at-

tractive property In perfect condition and

offered at an extremely reasonable price

Call us to see it today! $94,500

(609) 924-4350 ALWAYS
165 Nassau Street

Princeton, New Jersey

al lab. director

One-semester courses

M:y. Winel^lk
<,; by *^chieBrowne
BORDEAUX WINES THE GREAT ONES

Out of Bordeaux. m
souihwesiern France, come
some ol ihe worlds greatesi

wines Bordeaux produces a

wide variety of wmes. both red

and while, and dry and sweet
Besides the great" wines

such as Chateau LaMte -

Rothschild. Chateau Margaux,

Cfiaieau Petrus etc . Bordeaux
also produces outstanding

regional wmes and thousands

of delightful Petit Chateau
wmes ol fine quality, well

withm your budget The
princtpai regions ot Bordeaux

are, Medoc, Graves,
Sauternes. Sami Emilion,

Pomerol. and Entre-Deux-Mers

(they are like U S counlies)

Medoc, where one Imds

many world famous Chateaux,

divides mto Saint-Estephe,

Saini-Julien, Margaux. Pouiiiac.

Moulis and Listnc These are

like U S Townships Each

produces red wmes that differ

from its neighbors Wtne from

the flat soil of Medoc ts eiegani,

and IS known for its bouquet

and ricn ruby color Saml

Emilion and Pomerol produce

full-bodied wmes with strong

bouquets The gravelly district

of Graves produces botn full-

bodied reds, and fragrant dry

whites. Enlre-Deux-Mers has

an abundance ot light dry

whites From Barsac arc

Sauternes come the naturally

sweet and luscious w hile

wmes So, whether you
choose a red wine rom

Medoc, Graves, Samt Em lon

Pomerol or a white wme rom

Graves, Sauternes or E nlre-

Deux-Mers you are sur to

please your palale

Prats Freres

Maitre J'Estourne

St. Estephe-79 74

3 (lax inci 1

Come in We'll cheerfully

help you choose the right

selection from our large stock

Wine &
Gome Shop

6 Nassau St
Princeton N.J.

924-2468
Free Delivery

•

—
' "

y/

Markham to an R-3 zone The security office had
designation Only part of the recently mailed a letter tn all

property is now in that zone. undergraduates urjiinn them

to take precautionary safetv

HOW WIDE A CULVERT? measures against assaults
On Snowden Lane. Borough •ah of our vehicles were

and Township are scheduled being used for transport." Mr
to meet m the middle of the wilsil said, with the result that
bridge, so to speak, to decide manpower was drawn from
the dimensions of a new n,herareasof security,
Snowden Lane culvert that

affects residents m both
The shuttle line stops chosen

municipalities
,^ , frequently

feeVtatri=d^l:rta^n%rere"ved;^

^rr^°-^o2gK"^^-lt^^r^H?'
Robert W Cawley reported h^"^ ""' hf-f" estimated, the

this week, quoting Borough unds are expected to corne

enfcineer George Olexa This '"im <h^ budgets of the

leaves the culvert brimful, security department and the

with no margin, the mayor provost's office The shuttle is

said nol officially limited to

female students, and it is

A 20-foot-wide culvert, on hoped that students will use

the other hand, could contain the service for safety reasons

more water al lower levels, and not for convenience

and would mean a crest one

foot below the top Back-

waters, also, would be one foot

lower for u[Ktream — i,e,.

Borough - residents

According to Mr Olexa, the

mayor continued, there would

be an "infinitesimal" rise in

downstream — i e .
Townshi,

- waters The "very slight'

damming effect with the

present culvert, would be

slightly increased.

The Borough would prefer

the extra safety factor of the

20-foot culvert, the mayor
said, adding that he will

confer on the problem with

Township Committee member
David Blair In the past.

Township residents have
expressed alarm over the

Art in Princeton

Business in Princeton

Calendar of the Week
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KNITTING

WORKSHOPS
SATURDAYS

10-12 noon
(lessons free with purchase of yarn)

not
N<>k>KkAFt

356 Nassau St. 924-2777

.i^jeJisX >M .ol/iB(l/noJ il.'



TopicH ofthe Town

AWARDS MADE T(J 4

At University Alumni
Lunch. Henry R Labouisse,

Princeton Class of 1926,

executive director of the

United Nations ChiJdrens
Fund (UNICEF). was
awarded Princeton Univer-

sity's most distinguished

alumni award, the Woodrow
Wilson Prize The presen
tation was made at a lunch in

Jadwin Gym last Saturday
before some 1,000 alumnr and
guests attending the (iA\h

annual midwinter meeting of

the AJumni Association.

Frederick Seitz.

eresident
of The Rockefeller

niversity and former
president of the National

Academy of Sciencet*,
received the University's

James Madison IVIedal given
to alumni of the Graduate
School who have distinguished

themselves in their
profession, have advanced the

cause of graduate education

or have achieved a record of

outstanding public service

with Sam d«Turo

]n has increased his irfe

I
span over the years wtin a

I
belier diet, proper living

condiiions and moaern
medicine, trees, too. are able

10 live longer with proper

aitenlive care A tree is a living

organism which grows older

but will live to a ripe old age it il

IS correctly nourished,

periodically pruned and kepi

tree of Inseci ar>d lungus at-

tack

Some Maples are rather short-

lived {5040 years), but a Sugar

Maple will span a century in it's

normal Itletime Some Sugars

have been known to live to be

500 years old Oaks are even

hardier Records show that

some Oaks have lived to be

1,000 years or age

The Tulip tree reaches lull I 'the highest general distinction

stature and growth ""'

Marching Ordvrt

Welcome. March, just

Don't bnng anow
OrAprUflrtt. kid.

Out you go!

As FeCKuafy was preparing

10 depart, the Man looked

(aigain) to the Guf of Mexico

and said 8r>ow was on the way

tor Wednesday. March 1

would, he estimaiod. be a iigm

fail, but he satd ihars how the

month would begtn

February followed that i&-

inch day (the 7thj with a steady

flow ol sunshine but without

even the normal amount of

warmih The mean lenv

perature for the 28 days was

about 150 degrees t»(ow

normal, ar>d thaf s why much ot

the winter's snowfall is still

parked around us

Nothing at all mik] is in sight

through the weekend Partly

sunny skies are expected into

Friday, with snow, or possibly

fgin. likely this weekend

J
years Eastern White Pines will

I
grow (or more than 200 years,

I the White Fir (or 300 years,

I
and the Native White Spruce to

300 years

I
Under marvmado conditions.

I lawns and m cities, iroe^

I

have a dilllcuit time to tulliii

I

iheir alloted years That is why
home own( rs should givo

propel caro Iheir roofi Mr

deTuro says A Iree nol only

beautifies Ihe land. but also

enhances the V Blue ol

properly.

NEXT WEEK Winter Damaoo
j
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THE

GANTAniTUDE

rvj

Ganfs concern lor fashion and quality is seen
once again in this classic active sports shirt

In 1 00% Cotton to help you keep your
cool The navy background is perlect with

any one of our three stripes.

Whether it's white, tan or red.

By Gant Shlrtmakers

^^v

OPEN FRIDAY TIL 9 P.M. 3

^^ FMItKKfX .ARS TARGET
«.u «. -r. . r. .. *>' Thl#-veH, All four tires
The M Taylor Pyne Hriz^-.

..^,1 wheels were removed last
le highest general distinction

^^^.^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^ parked in a

'derKradiL'*U.. was awarded to |l'' "''lY
M-iwr- ApartmenLsoff

two Princeton seniors. Kric S f"<iJ"y '<"'''"
^"*\*Vl.'" ,

fender of Brooklyn. N Y . and "'''*" J^^'K^'" "P ^nd the lug

Nancy J Newman of Melville. ""'^ '''" ^>''hind at each wheel

NY, Mr Lander, a The owner, a Magie
mathematics major and a residenl. told pohce nothing

ter, will study at Oxford fise was touched but the four

University next year as a wheels were valued at $305 77

Rhodes Scholar Miss Pll David Wilbur in

Jewman m an art and ar- vestigatert

choeology major who has also -—~

completed premedical course A Dover resident, visiting a
requirements friend on Mountain Avenue.
During the lunch, some 225 told fwlice of losing a pair of

students gathered outside skis vnluod at $100 which she
Jadwin Gym to protest the had left inside her unlocked
University's refjjsal to join a ^.^^ u^^ car had been parked

on Mountain avenue between 9

p.m. and 9 the following

morning.
The glove compartment of a

car of a Cedar l^ino resident

was forced open and ran-

sacked last week while It was
parked overnight on
Sycamore Lane near Cedar
Lane. Nothing was tak
however Police report the i

was unlocked.

Earlier, an Adams Drive
resident reported the theft of a

brown brief case from her car,

which had been parked,
unlocked, on Adams Drive
The brief case contained

personal papers, a change
purse with a small amount of

change, keys, and credit

cards Valued at $20. it was
found later by a jogger and
returned In its owner. The
conlenls were missing.

The victim told police that

her car had also been entered
two weeks ago while it was
parked in front of her house,

STUDENT ASSAVLTKD
On Westminster Campus. A

2()-year old student was
assaulted Monday night as she
walked on the Westminster
Choir College campus,
Police said that the victim

was approached from t)ehind

by a man who told her, "Don't
move! Don't turn around!"
Her assailant then choked her
before running off toward
Princeton High School She
did not require medical aid.

police said.

The victim was interviewed
in the student center by PtI

David Alston and Ptt Joseph
Wilhelm, She described her
assailant as 5-9. 190 to 200
pounds, wearing dark trousers
and a red plaid shirt He had a
short afro

The incident took place
around 10. Just previously.
Chief Michael Carnevale and
LI Theodore Lewis had
participcUed in a rape seminar
held on the college campus
that evening

Sexual Assault. Police also
report a sexual assault in-

volving a New York woman as
she was walking late last

Wednesday evening on Park
Place

A man. police said, grabbed
her from behind, molested
her. and then fled toward
Moore Street He was
described as short. S-7. to 3-8

clean cut with short hair and
wearing a royal blue ski

jacket Det Timothy Huizing
and Ptl Gerald Patterson are
continuing the investigation

Flasher Apprehended. A
Flemington resident has been
charged with indescent ex
posure by Det Huizing after

he allegoJIy exposed himself

last week to a woman in

Firestone Library on the

university campas
The suspect, identified as

George A Bum. 32. was ap-

prehended by members of the

university's security
department and held until

Borough police arrived Sgt

Thomas Procaccino and Det

Huizing continued the in-

vestigation

THREE TIRES STOLEN
From Van at Turney

Motors. Three tires and
wheels valued at $270 were
removed last week from a 1978

Dodge van parked at Tumey
Motors on Nassau Street,

In other thefts, a $75 clock

radio was taken from an office

in Frick I-ab on the university

campus 'no forced entry) and
a Nassau Inn employee lost

$75 when someone broke the

hasp on his locker in an em-
plovees' locker room
A Township resident last

week reported the theft of a

cord of wood valued at $30

from his yard on Morgan
Place
Police report the victim

heard noises around 3 in the

afternoon but did not know
where they were coming from
The wood pile was not visible

from Ihe house, police added

CENTER BUSINESS MACHINES

fW^. 01. ^cUniui^

JEWELERS

\f You 're Looking

^ For Specials

We Have Just The

Items To See

March Winds Howl—
So Do We!

20 Nassau St.

Princeton
Hrs.: 9:30-5:30

Tel: 924-1363

HOME DECOR
Curtains - Draperies - Bedspreads - Lampshades

Princeton Shopping Center 921 -7296

Sale 30% off custom-made
draperies and bedspreads

Order nor for Easter - and save!

• CHOOSE FROM OUR FRESH NEW
SELECTION OF FABRICS BY DECORATOR
INDUSTRIES
. MADE TO YOUR EXACT WIDTH AND
LENGTH

•YOU MAY BORROW ANY SAMPLE FOR COLOR AND PATTERN TO TRY
IN YOUR OWN HOME BEFORE ORDERING. NO CHARGE FOR THIS SER-
VICE

• ALL AT 30% SAVINGS NOW THRU MARCH 18

30% OFF
PRECISION MADE DRAPERIES

By Cortley
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A man. police said, grabbed
her from behind, molested
her. and then fled toward
Moore Street He was
desciibed as short. S-7. to 5-8.

clean cut with short hair and
wearing a royal blue ski

jacket Det Timothy Huizing
and Ptl Gerald Patterson are
continuing the investigation.

Flasher Apprehended. A
Flemington resident has been
charged with indescent ex-

posure by Det Huizing after

he alleg«ily exposed himself
last week to a woman in

Firestone Library on the
university campus
The suspect, identified as

George A Bum. M. was ap-

prehended by members of the
university's security
department and held until

Borough police arrived Sgt
Thomas Procacctno and Det
Huizing continued the in-

vestigation

TIIRKK TIRES STOLEN

Motont. Thr and

\RSTAROKT
. All four tires

rv removed last

^ar parked in a

Apar(ment.soff

I The car had
jp and the lug
I at each wheel

tires

wheels valued at $270 were
removed last week from a 197fi

Dodge van parked at Turney
Motors on Nassau Street

In other thefts, a $75 clock
radio was taken from an office

in Krick l<ah on the university
campus 'no forced entrvi and
a Nassau Inn employee lost

$75 when someone broke the
^lasp on his locker in an em-

police nothing ployees" locker room
cd but the four A Township resident last

iluedat $305 77 we^k reported the theft of a

Wilbur in- ford of wood valued at $30
from his yard on Morgan— Place

Jent. visiting a Police report the victim

ntain Avenue, heard noises around 3 in the

ising a pair of afternoon but did not know
MOO which she where they were coming from
her unlocked The wood pile was not visible

d been parked from the house, police added
•nue between 9

"^^^^^"^^—

CBM '24-224

CENTER BUSINESS MACHINE

SALE
DANDELINE5HOP

Up to 50% Off

on oil winter clothes.

Starts Thursday
63 North Main St.

Cfonbuiy, N.J. 655-202C

f>^ 01. Cna/niUk

JEWELERS

/f Vou 're Looking

For Specials

We Have Just The

Items To See

March Winds Howl—
So Do We!

20NassauSt. Hrs.: 9:30-5:30
Princeton Tel: 924-l.-i63

followini?

k whjip It was

HOME DECOR
Curtains - Draperies - Bedspreads - Lampshades

Princeton Shopping Center 921 -7296
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IN CHARGE OF EXHIBITORS: From lelt to right, Mrs Hallelt Johnson Jr., Mrs.

Gerrlsh Thurber and Mrs. Fenn Stafford are co-chairman of the exhibitors' com-
mittee for the Princeton Antiques Show sponsored by the Wellesley Club. Some 28

exhibitors will be present when the show opens Its doors to the public with a

preview cocktail party on Wednesday, tMarch 15, from 6 to 8. Tickets may be
purchased at the door for $7.50. fw o™-™ pKom

The intruder left behindTopics ofthe Town 'Z'"'
«"''«''""'"

' •' Those who Da.ssThose who pa.ss the writtenwn„pa.-,»u,ew,n^n
^^ „, cigarettes in

ill be notified by the
\[^^^^,^„ j,,^^ ^^,„„ ^ ,„

From Prinrelon lhe.se include

Citizens for ftesponsible

Power Policies and Com
munit.v Alternatives Croup

the

ni».,<v> u.,^. ^«,...n - t>0X of
second week of March where

po,,!,,^^ a loaf of bread and
and when to take a physical drinking a can of orange juice
examination • the second slop Nothing else appears to have
in the process Those who pass been disturbed, police said
the physical must then un-

dergo a psychological tiIHKECAR.S STOPPED
RIIOEXPERTTOSPICAK evaluation and oral in

nriv^rs Are Charced
At Antiques Show. Sarah l)_ tervicws "WcTe moving ^ ^^ i,,.^ ^,^^ ^ ,^^^

Sherrill, a.ssociale edilor of along as quickly as possible
^^^^ last week in separate

the magazine Antiques, will because we are un
Rive an illustralod lecture, der»laffed,' Chief Porte

"Floor Coverings in America said.

• 17lh lo MIdlillh Cenluries."

Friday, March 17 at II Her On Wednesday, March 22
.s^'iurrfj'

talk will be pari of the Ihrei' promotional exams within the uarrj

incidents which resulted
three arrests

(Jeorge La.ssiler, 19, of

Trenton, was stopped at 4:27

rning

Sullnday Princeton Antiques .Show department will be gi

at Princeton Day School, two openings for sergeant and
\)'upi!j'a

sponsored by the Wellesley two more for lieutenant. All 18
i,assiter

Club of Cenlral New Jersey to patrolmen on the force are rn'-inner

henefil its May Margaret Fine eligible for the sergeant's

Scholarship Fund, exam, "so it should make the

Miss Sherrill will illustrate competition keen," com
her lalk wilh color slides of mented Chief Porter
period rooms, paintings and The present
floor coverings She has who will vie for the two
studied decorative and line lieutenant slots are Jack
arts in Paris, at Columbia Petronc, Robert Heacock,
University and at the Anthony Nini, David Potts,
Metropolitan Museum of Art Michael Kopliner, Norman

Servis and Anthony Pinelli.

As a scholar in the field of The openings were created
Oriental rugs and carpets, bv Ihe death of l,t Michael
Miss Sherrill has traveled 1,'isi last month and Ihe
extensively in the Middle reliremenl last fall of 1,1

St, primarily in Turkey, Richard Sleincr, The last

.Street bvPtl Randv
and PtI Robert
elli, who observed

l.assiter driving in an er

manner He was charged with
drunken driving
possession of marijuana -

After Lassiter was unable to

produce a registration for the
sergeants car, police said that a sub

sequent investlgatior
revealed thai it had been
stolen in Trenton He was
charged with larceny of an
auto

Thursday morning at 1:57

the same two offieei-s stopped
a car on Washington Road
near Prospect that was being
driven in an erratic manner

India and Iran. Her study has Township police examination while the'officers were
extended to Oriental rugs in occurred in 1!)72

European. English and
thev dcit

American museums and in mniiiiinn.i
private colleclions She is Ci-KANINCMANCIIAKdED

'"^.'Ji'Jf™
president of the New York With Calculalnr Theft

Rug Society.a member of Ihe Trenton

They rharged Ihe driv

beeii f'-"""' ^ Daringer,

Haiii" R.nha riiih of New York charged by Borough police Trenton wilh possession m

a"n7'a1''lhor'*1.'^book"<,n -"• l-e V" »'?««' l'"''" fZ';?"!^ "'-"'i"""^'

"America and the Oriental
Carpet, 17th and 18lh Cen-
turies."

Iculator from a Nassau He was also issued su
Street office monses for speeding and

Police, i^sponding to a call failure to keep right Daringer
from a secretary Thursday is scheduled to appear in

.. . morning, were told that the Rorough court next Wed
only person in the office prior nesday,
to discovering the theft had

noon to 9 and March 18 from II ^een a cleaning man His
to 5 A preview showing and „i,^^ ,vas given to the police
cocktail party will be held on Sixteen minutes later, Uie
March 15 from 6 to 9, to which suspect's pickup truck was
the public is invited and ad- stopped near the Springdale
mission is $7 50 Daily tickets golf course After a police

may be purchased in advance search uncovered ttie

for $2 each bv writing to the calculator behind the front . . , j a ti

Wellesley Club of Central New seal, the driver, Lawrence "-""f''. Protruding under the

Jersey, 338 The Great Road, Miller, 23, of Trenton was ""^'" ^ ^"""^

or at the door for $2 50 arrested and charged

The previous morning at

2 03, PtI Sutton and Ptl
William Fitch, operating Ihe

Speed Gun on Nassau Street,

stopped a car for speeding
During their questioning,

the officers noticed a nun-

nunchuka. explained
Chief Michael Carnevale, is a

Home Entered, A key was P'"''"' "' short wooden sticks

104 TAKE TEST used to enter a home in the connected by a chain It is

For Township Patrolman. John Street Witherspoon "sed by karate practitioners

One-hundred four applicants Street area last week Taken, and is considered a lethal

took the written examination police said, were a $200 stereo, weapon It has, reportiHi Chief

given last week at Princeton ^ ^^^ amplifier, a $100 por- Carnevale, been issued by

High School by the New '^'''^ television .set and six some police departments

Jersey State Chiefs of Police '^^"'^ ^il'""'
^' *^" P°'"'<' •*'?« "ncovered a can

Association for two openings ^
'" ""^ Township, a garage of chemical irritant in the car

for oatrolman on the Tou^ door was pried open to enter a Since both are considered

sh^D^orce Amo^ ^em slid l"""^'*
"'""' "'""'' '^^'". '""^Sal weapons under thesmp lorce^ Among uiem. said ^^y between 8:30 a.m. and

Chief Fredenck Porter, were 345pm coniirueaonNejiPase

SATURDAY
(March 4)

Is The Last Day

Of Our Annual

WINTER SALE

THE RUG b FURNITURE MART
and

IVY MANOR SHOWROOMS
Princston Sho|i(ing flamsr 921 9100 or 921 9292

Dajty e n 5-30: Friday to 9 P.M.

COOK«OVNN

WINTERIOR

PAINT SALE

Golden

Anniversary

Specials

SUPREME QUALITY
Cook & Dunn One Coat, No-Drip Latex Flat

•Proven best by independent laboratory tests

• Our top-of-the-Jtne latex wall paint with superior

covering power (or fast, easy decorating

•Doesn't dnp because it's creamy thick

•Tools clean up in soap and water

•Choose trom 100 beautiful, decorator-approved

colors plus Wall and Ceiling White.

(Reg pnce$l0 98gal

)

98

BETTER QUALmr
Cook & Dunn Harmony Colors—Latex Flat

•Our "better quality" flat that outperforms others

priced higher,

•Dries last lo a beautiful velvety finish,

•Soap and water clean-up

• Your choice o1 1 00 colors.

(Reg, pnce$9 49gal )

$075
d at ^^ per galSale Priced

GOOD QUALITY
Cook & Dunn Color Hues —Latex Flat

• Creamy thick but spreads so easily.

• Fast dry No "Dainty" odor
• Fasi soapy water clean-up

Here's a Hat finish tor the economy minded

decorator Its performance is understated by

Its moderate price

Available in 100 beautiful colors

(Fleg. pnce$7.39gal)

$5
edalW 39

Our Regular Consumer Mailing With Vaiuab/^

URKEN SUPPLY CO.

"If we don't have it, you don't need it.

"

27 Witherspoon St. 924-3076

Free Delivery



Topics ofiheTotcn
OanifwMfroni Paget

Bte's firearms law. they
arged the driver, Lauren H
hith. 19. of Philadelphia on

counts

APPLICANTS SOIT.HT
By Ij^gur Nursery School.

Applications are now being
epted by the University

League Nursery School. 171

Broadmead. for the 1978-79
school year Admission is open
to both University and com-
munity families. and
scholarship help is available
Directed by Mrs. Marv

Longman of Princeton, the
school offers classes for three
to five year old children,
meeting four or five mornings
per week from 845 to 11:30
Each class of 16 to IB children
is staffed by a master teacher,
an assistant teacher and a
"helping parent." and has a
session once a week with a

siting music teacher The

Nassau Hobby
and Crafts

142 Nassau Street

924-2739

ALLEN'S

(dren s Dep^Tmenl SlO'f

1 34 Nassau St-

924-3413

Saturday, March 4
10 A.M. -6 P.M.

school lized

cooperative basis, and parent:

opportunitv to „. , .j a
.(^.,i„„.,k:,.u._ Richard Anzui:

A MORNING IN NURSERY SCHOOL. Sue Rahr, a tuchar at tlia Unlvarslty League
Nursery School, helps 3 year olds wllh name recognition. Grouped around her are
trom left, Jenny Seldner, Anna Segur and Jasmine Ben-Reuvln.

contribute their talents both

thr-

21 Bradford Womanspace. Inc

Road. East Windsor; Mr and for battered
,. a..i. "1"^ Mrs Michael Novak. 150 children,
nd runnmg of

^p^^^^ 5,^^^, ^^,^ „„ ^^^^^^^ ,

February 21

.

seven-day
Also to Mr and Mrs Paul Mercer C

Milea. :!25 Graham Street, are vict

Highland Park. February 22; violence

nd Mrs Bruce Wortman, Clients

If interest is sufficient, an
extended day program, which
Hoes not use cooperating
parents, will be offered from ,-„, „ , j , „. , ,,,-

11 m In 1 rhiiHron u,iii hrina '5"' Parksidc Avenue. Ewing. services of Womanspace are
viiiiuieii will unilg Feiirnarv 91 Mr anrtMro .,.»n^on ,.,h„ Ka.,„ Kn„„

own lunches an
after - lunch act

, four and five d

ireavailahle

velcome to visit

beenFebruary 23. Mr and Mrs
Kenneth Hetrick. 75 Steward physically and emotionally
Street, South Bound Brook; abused, or who have been
Mr and Mrs Jotham John- threatened with physical
son. Rt 518. Box 12. violence, bv their hu.sbands or

dunn8"the"'s'ch,;;rd'ay'tV'ot
Bla«";nburg; Mr_^and Mrs boyfriends Along with

serve classroom activities 5 ,

.Simpson. K-8 Quincy providing refuse for battered"'"''"' "
women and their children.
Womanspace will also offer

Daughters were born to Mr family counseling; legal.

ployment

a shelter TUITION HOLDS STEADY
and their ai Lawrencevllle School.

has opened in The Board of Trustees of The
provide 24-hour, Lawrencevllle School has
week services to voted to hold tuition at its

inty women who present level for the third
IS of household consecutive year The cast for

the 1978-79 academic year will

remain at $5,200 for boarding
students and $3,200 for day
students

for the

I^MPRmBB TRAVML

Brings You The World

Princeton Shopping Center
Opposite Bon Appetit

924-1 900
Open 7 Days

and an open house fo

and children will be s

in April To arrange a v

for more information
remaining openings
Cathy Dalhed, 924-6495

born to M
nd Mrs Bruce Kirschner. 14 f

Twain Drive. Allentown; Mr r

and Mrs, Richard Maher, RD referrals for the abuser; and
3, Box 220 Lebanon, both on other services,
February 20; Mr, and Mrs,
Henry Scherck III, 7 East Womanspace has received

edical
^'^''^^ Drive. Pennington; Mr the endorsement and direct

CeTler-'lt^'^he' week'ending fj''^ ^'' u''T"u^T,''f-
''^ '"PP"''' "' *'" ^""^^ ^"""'^

/ K there were nini
Windsor Road. Hightslown; Commission on the Status of

Mr and Mrs Joseph Squitien. Women, along with the sup-
575 Herrontown Road, all on port of the Mercer County
February 24; and Mr and Freeholders as well as wide-
Mrs Joseph Thomas. Windsor spread support from civic,
Castle Apartment L-I3. church and women's

organizations.

Full-time Womanspace staff

SHELTER AVAILABLE
For Battered Womf

IS BIRTHS LISTED

February 25, there were r

boys ancl six girls bom in the

Medical Center at Princeotn

Sons were born to Mr and
Mrs Mark Pavlin, 161

Franklin Road, Lawren-
cranburv, February 25

ceville; Mr. and Mrs. Terry ^

Vessels. 31 Hastings Road,
Kendall Park, both or

February 20; Mr and Mrs

TOTO'S MARKET
74 Witherspoon St. 924-0768

This French classic is a wonciertul

cheese to use lor indulging

your own special Cheese
Litesfyle In so many

delicious ways tor des-

_,^sen (with Iresh or dried

Mruil, nuts, red wine) as an

'appetizer (imagine a whole lus-

cious Bne at your next parly)

with a simple Iresh green salad or slutted into pult-

paslries and served oven-hot and

seductive It s no wonder Bne i

one ol the world's most Cher-
,

I shed and celebrated cheeses

Our S,'ie comes Irom France under

Ihe 'Esprit Nouveau' label -yOL,

assurance ol consistent high quality

Brie
WE ALSO GARRY OTHER RNE CHEESE INCLUDING:

imponea 8ei Paese. ImporieO Swiss, Imporied Danish Blue,

Imporied Romano Locateh Imponed Grana Parmesan, New
York Stale Sharp Cheddar, Wisconsin Muensler, Holland

Gouda, American While. Provotone, Bon Bel. Boufsin, Abbey,
Oka. Roquefort, Jarlsberg. Vermont Cheddar. Insh Blarney,

Aioueite, Camemberi

HOURS Mon & Tues 8AM - 5 30 P M
ThufS &Ffi 8AM--630PM
Wed SSat 8A M -1 PM

TOTO'S MARKET
74 Witherspoon St. 924-0768

The FINEST in FOOD for your TABLE Since 1912!

ncludes Judith Jorda
director; Susan Appel,
counseling supervisor; Clara

Berry, evening coordinator;

Adrienne Fessler, evening
coordinator; Nancy Johnson,

child development coor
dinator, and Ivy McLendon,
community advocate Women
who need the services, of

Womanspace may call the

staff at 394-9000,

FOLK ART IS TOPIC
Of Historical Society Talk,

Photographer - artist Nina
Howell Starr will speak on

"Roadside Folk Art, 1954 to

Today," Tuesday, March?, at

10 at the Unitarian Church
Her talk is part of a four-

session mini-course on

American Primitive Arts

sponsored by the Historical

Society and open to the public

Coffee will tie served before

the talk, beEinmngal93D
Mrs Starr points out that

American folk art was
"considered dead" when she

began to document it in 19M
"Ciinously, photography was

cited as the chief factor in its

demise," she explains "It

was agreed that folk art ended

as mechanization rushed

across the continent,"

Mrs Starr hopes to correct

unother mistaken notion about

folk art - that it is strictly a

rural phenomenon "More
than half the work in my
collection was found in cities

and in use," she says

Mrs Starr's work has been

displayed at the Metropolitan

Museum of Art, the Newark
Museum, the Museum of

International Folk Art in

Santa Fe, and the Museum of

American Folk Art in New
York

FINAL SKI

ALL SKI APPAREL

50% OFF

ALL EQUIPMENT

VatoVi OFF
Choose From:

Clothing

• Bogner

• Head

• No, 1 Sun

• Edelweiss

• Ski Sl<ins

• Sicyr

• Lido

• Gerry

• Miller

MINE
IMTN
SPOIffS

Equipment

138 Nassau St

Princeton, N.J.

924^7330
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9J0-9; Sat 9.304

Quantities Limited



HilPs Market, Burned out in Benson Building Fire of 1977,

; Plans to Return to Princeton Scene on State Road Next May
Hill's Market is going ii

open.

"Back in Deceml"
relates Paul Hill, wilh a t

in his eve. "I read a rop<ii

TOWN TOPICS about Ihf \

1977. and it said thai willi

Benson Building fire, M
Market left the Princi-

scenefnrevcr
'"

Well! That made me Ir-.-l I i

HAD to do something
!

"

And he did

Beautiful Hostess Gifts. . .

.

THE PRINCETON GIFT SHOP.

1 3 Palmer Sq.W. 924-0813 I

§ Paul Hill is buyinK Ihi

• Philip Golden building at 7.VI

2 Stale Road, two buildings

•C north of the Mary Walts .Store
___ „

o-
If all goes well, he hopes loHILL FAMILY TO RE-OPEN MARKET: DMiroyed by the liro that swept the Benson

S open the door to business inBulldlna 13 months ago, Hill's Market will rise again. Not on the ashes of the old

sMav " '-' '"-' *• —'"••
]i will be the

*; differcnl In th

1 Hill: his lite. .June, and th<

. Mark, will sell only meat

but In a new building at 759 Slate Road, Here, In front of their new home, are Paul

ime. buiHin his wHe, June, and fheir son, Mark. The three Hills hope to open their new
rket, Mr marliet In May. .

The Golden building, a flat- offices downstairs are now specialties we think will go
andproduceandthafsall -no lopped two story brick rented, but wemayeventually oververy well

"

groceries, as before structure, is on two levels lake over (he entire ground
They will add a because the property slopes floor

" Since the Benson Building
delicatessen, which they steeply from State Road a small building on the fire. Paul Hill has been
didn't have before If they can inward a thin wwds at the properly is also rented to assistant manager in the food

oblain the necessary con re.'ir Mr Hill says there are .W officespace purchasing offices of Prin-
ditional use variance from the pjirking spaces in the rear ceton University
Town.ship Zoning Board, they ('ustomers (or meat and i| was in 1909 that Paul "We looked for property,
will have a 40 seat restaurant, produce will park in the rear Hill's grandfather took over after the fire " he says, "so

serving breakfastand lunch and enter at ground level This the business on a mortgage, in many people were interested
-— isonemeal market with, of all the same Witherspoon .Street in us, hoping we'd come

"The Best We (nn nuy," ihings. a rugontbefloor. and location that was burned (o the back," and Mrs Hill

Home deliveries will be mode wood panelling on Ihe walls ground in January of 1977 remembers all the people she
twice a week • Tuesdays and Both are remnants of the Paul's father. Homer M Hill, met on the street who would
Fridays • instead of dally, as building's former status, when ran Ihe store until 1962. when greel her eagerly, hoping for

In Ihe Witherspoon Street n was used for offices, and Paul became manager He newsof acome back
market Customers can coll they will be left - for Ihe time assumed formal ownership in

up the dell, place an order, being. an.vway I9(i.1 "We're still up in the air
andpickitup "We've always sixxialized about a name. " Paul Hill said
"But no fa.st food," Mr Hill in meal, poultry, fresh killed, the other day "Hill's Market'

emphasizes "Only home-
p„rtlilonlng Planned. If you rather than frozen We've isn't quite right because we'll

made soups, sandwiches,
.^^^ you may go up an out- always bought whatever looks have only meal, produce and

salads -the best things we can ^ljlpj,^j^„y,'„,hpf[:„n,,l,„r best, whether prime' or the deli "The Phoenix''' Yes,
buy"

, ,. , ,
entrance to the deli and 'choice ' We've always had we thought of that bul it

If plans for the restaurant
„,slnurant Partitioning will our own bacon, sliced from seemed rather obvious

can be carried out. the Hills
j,pp,|r,||e deli and restaurant, slabs, and we hope to get 'Kmporium''' But were not a

plan to hire former Princeton
i,'„_|no the restaurant area bacon and hams that have no general store

"

resident Chris Grace as cook,
n„|p, preservatives" No matter what the final

He has had several years' ..iiir. have a bit more space June Hill will contribute her choice is, for customers old
experience In restaurants

,^^„ ^^ ^\^ ,„ ^^,^ „„„,„„ own cole slaw, her own and new. it will always be
here and four or five In the ouHdino • Mr Hmsaid"Two banana bread, and "rerlain "Hill's"
Boston area, ^ ,

Topics ofihe Town
ConrlnuM from P«D» 7

Present budget project

indicate that Ihe actual cost of

educating a Lawrenceville

student will he about $2,400

higher than the tuition

Kndowment and gift income
will underwrite each student's

education in Ihe nmouni of

$2,400

In a related decision, the

Board voted to eliminate the

$20 Publications Fee and the

$2.5 House Dues, which have ^,,
been assessed against each '^/''/^]

student for many years They '^.l>'
''

have, however, instituted a

medical fee of $150 for fil-l ,^ii\|

boarders and $100 for day ;fi|Vii>!!3

students This fee will cover

all first aid and out-patient

"^^""^H SlirSllIlT; NAMED DIRFCTOR
and in bod care, and IS Similar «» u c u i i

to fees charged by peer
p^Te, 'savi^ge""''<ieai'"";I.

Tere are no other across- ^1"*"'^ "' "'-;'>"' S;-'™''.

i;^^ii,e.^Sso„^?S^;^SS!
courses involve additional S""""'*^ " Til';"m i m

for materials In sum, L'"'
''["'' "' '*'^' ^J ^^''V^P•-• been a, member of the

Lucy's Canvas Totes
Small $16, Medium $20,

Large $26, Shoulder Bag $24.

karelia

Program of Ihc New Jersey "

Stale Deparlmcnl of Com ;""

munlty Affairs. Leo
<*"f

program mi ,„a, r.n.

Ijiaksonen. director. Mercer <'''.'"" '•^'""'"'s <""
'J ,,

County Planning Division; this issue intelligent^^.

.lames' Kloyd. former mayor realistica ly and com-

of Princeton Township passionately, rather than have

Margaret Broadwater, former solutions forced on them by

Township commitfTwoman Ihe courts or another level of

and member of Ihe Princeton
Rovernment

Regional Planning Board, and R<-fr«ihments will be ser-

n,.presentaliv« of Princeton wd, and all are welcome

Communitv Village and the
Witherspoon Jackson Cor '^°"

'll,™ ^,?*^ror«"'ioI;' ° w

jole
1 SOFA (up to 3 cushions)

144.95
1 CHAIR (up to 1 cushion)

93.95
From a large selection of our fabrics

in stock. Pinfitted in your home.
Free Delivery.

ThefokicCeMfet
Rt. 206 Montgomery Center

RockyHill, N.J. 921-2294

vidge

charge

the net increase in charges for ""»,""•," '^"";'

boarders will be $105 and $,W
faculty Since 1971

for day student:
Savidge received his

Iwichelor of arts degree from
Rutgers University, where he

WINDSOR HOUSE LISTI';d was captain of tile football

On Historic Register. The team, co-captain of lacrosse.

John Rogers House on South and a three - year All -

Post Road, West Windsor, has American in lacrosse He
been entered in Ihe National riH-eived a masler"s degree in

Register of Historic Places, guidance and counseling from

Cnngresswomon MillicenI Hider College

Fenwick (R-. N J ) reported

this week The house was built

in 1761
FORI'MONIIOUSINCSKT

The National Register is
"->' ]"' "»<» The public is

maintained by the US mvited to the monthly meeting

Department of the Interior of <>< "" Princeton Community

the Nation's cultural Bemocralic Organization on

resources worthy of protec- Monday at 8 al Ihe Uiiitanan

lion Being listed is a first step Church on ( hei-ry Hill Road

in preservation of historic and T^^e meeting will focus on the

cultural properties '"suf "' "I-ow and Moderate
Income Housing m Princeton

-

WAWT EXTRA IHCOMET A fe/nporary - WhCrC ArC WcNOW?"
pe«^rJ'H^ip"wamMias'rwh1sjrjwe Speakers will include
oi TOWN TOPICS fofavarieajei«r,ofi Martha Lamar, administrator
^m^mtit^'.„r.,o~m. ^ ,|^p Housing Demonstration

Our Sale Rolls Along.

Great Savings of up to

50%
5 Palmer Square, Princeton, N.J. 924-1806



disptav an
reference
March 15

viN remain in the

1 just outside of the

room throush

Russell W.Annich Jr.

OFFICERS ELECTED
At YMCA. Russell W

Annich Jr , of 38 Longview
Drive has been elected
president of the board of

directors of the YMCA
Mr Annich is a partner in

the law firm of Mason, Griffin

& Pierson He also serves as

cresident of the Princeton Bar
Association, trustee and
member of the executive
C'jmmittee of the Association

lui" Advancement of Mentally

H.i.,- icapped and as chairman
of ',. Attorney's solicitation

dn. for the United Fund -

Red Cross campaign.

Mr Annich has been active

in the YMCA for several
years, serving as vice

president, member of the

board of directors, member of

the board of governors of the

Dean Mathev Health Center,

and member of the YM-YWCA
joint management committee
As president, he succeeds
William J Dettmar. who was
recently honored by the board
of directors for his many
years of leadership and ser-

vice to the YMCA

James E Ward was re-

elected secretary of the

YMCA. Mr Ward is a Deputy
Attorney General of the Stale

of New Jersey, associated

with the Corruption Control

Bureau in the Division of

Criminal Justice. Samuel S

Mather III, vice president of

the West Windsor State Bank,

has been selected to serve as

Treasurer Arthur Abrahams.
Charles Lynch. Robert P
Popino. and the Rev Charles

B. Weiser have been elected

vice presidents of the

Association.

EXHIBIT AT FIRESTONE
On Black History. Black

historian Carter G Woodson
and the Association for the

Study of Afro - American Life

and History, which he founded

in 1915. are featured in an
exhibition in Princeton
University's Firestone
Library marking Afro •

American History Month
Louise G, Anderson, curator

of the Afro - American Studies

Collection, who arranged the

exhibition, points out that the

association, which was known
as the Association for the

Study of Negro Life and
History until 1972. began the

annual celebration of black

history week in 1926 More
recently, she notes, it was
expanded to a month

Included in the exhibition is

a copy of the kit designed for

teachers, which the

association publishes each

year This year's theme is

"Roots, Achievements and
Projections" The kit contains

booklets on black scientists

and inventors; original

portraits of black artists,

including dramatists, singers,

writers and producers, and

African folktales.

In addition to founding the

association. Woodson

COLLEGE NIGHT SET
For PHS Juniors. T Leslie

MacMitchell. of the Middle
Slates Office of the College
Entrance Examination Board,
will talk to Princeton High

School juniors and their
parents this Monday atSp.m.,
in the school cafeteria

Mr MacMitchell will

discuss topics of particular
interest to high school juniors,

such as entrance
costs

organ sociated
Publishers in 1921 to print

books about blacks and

promote the knowledge of the

history of black people The

scholarship possibilities, post-

high school opportunities and
so on After his talk, parents.

students and counsellors will

gather in groups to continue
discussing the topics

"Junior Night " is sponsored
by the high school Guidance
Department The program
follows small group meetings
that have been schedxiled bv
Ethel Thomas, Junior
counsellor. during free
periods in the school dav

iSknTn4
It )3make Moop
m^ Custom Blended
•"^ Tobacco

PrimM Squwe 924^123

CREATIVE DRAPERIES

Upholstering

Custom-built

cabinets

75 Main St Kingston

9213569 201828^7144

N. HARRISON ST. PRINCETON SHOPPING CTR. 9212206

CftLCULflTEi!lDUB

snuknos
CDCCI ROCKWELL
rnCC! CALCULi\TOR
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY APPLIANCE, TV OR STEREO OF $100 OR MORE

AM/FM
STEREO SYSTEM

V
19" DIAGONALB&W

PORTABLE TV

"V
ADMIRAL 19" DIAGONAL

COLOR PORTABLE

^^
h

I ^ i
}m 1

PRINCETON SHOPPING CTR.
N. HARRISON ST. (609) 921-2206

ALMOST so YEARS OF SERVING THE PUBLIC THROUCHOUL NEW JERSEY. NEW YORK AND I'lNNSMV \MV



GOING BACK

create a number of smalJ 'f>. announced that he wouJd
dams and reservoirs oppose him on the
Their program, they Democratic Ucket

declared, would not only Finding thai the onginal site

ai^ure adequate water for of its Woodrow Wilson HalJ 'at

drinlcing. swimming pools and t^ie conier of Washington

household use but would abet Road and Prospect Avenuei

flood control as well as "'as not best suited to future

I THIRTY VE.AR-SAfM) Hnncelon had leather - lunged P^^«"' ^ conslanUy in- f,^„yj'°P";"'', Pr'""""

%, March i. IM8. Postwar newsboys roaming the strelts, "«»»'"« ""«''''"" <^l<«"'«
^"'Zf?J^1^,^,^,?^ZS 1 .- 1- . .1. 1- ji * Cameffie Lake A mvnad of to move ( some 300 feet to the• population expansion '" shouhng the headlines from ^^ ';^''<= ^3^" ^^ „„,,^ 3,,^^ ^ ^

m Princeton was causing major ale editions of daily paper.. "^"^^^l^^^^J^'^Z framework of huge steel
gprob ems in providing these are among the events "": pr"!*'"' nuuiimieo i/j uie

,i„„,„i„..,. >i^ <>,«.,»!

I adequate classroom space for the town would have been towns two governing bodies beams throughout t^^ound

ia conslanllv increasinB ureed toread all abouf in the """^ ""« Stony Brook floor to absorb its weight, the

*num'b^ro^c;nLn'"p;;S TXXT' «"","" watersheds gilding was .o^p^he^
H Township announced it w«,ld MayorW to "^ r^Ta^ndd' eCenl ^r. t^r^^ r^cCe ,

g-^«;:Srrn^a^"d,trns"''to"T.: X^ .^ptSeS'mStr^'e •r^l^^'^pXZ ^Umated to^weigh 5 miU,

I school on W.therspoon Street agairuil Nassau Tavem.' Fire ^:^Y*^^^y^,]^*=^^^J^^''I
'*^"*^

o 'known then simply as "the Leaves Family
^township school, " not as Homeless,' 'BaUle of I/etters

o. "Valley Road School," on Consolidation Contmuns,
•'because it was (he 'Fourteen More Fined as Anti

i? municipality's only school Speeding Drive Continues,

% Across the line, in "

t- Borough, classroom space on Acre Park

J Nassau Street, Quarry Street

Moore Street was To embellish some of the

JAY'S CYCLES
Authorized Raleigh Dealer

249 Nassau Street 924-7233
"Where Service Counts"

1 Strike
perio

Schoheld estimated,
icelon's combined In the world of en-

population would total 68,500 tertainment in Princeton in

Krjuis Uie late winter of 1963, these

_ were among the attractions:

western Section May Get 17-
,

»-'"•" '" "
^''f-

* Pjc-
,

™/
P/^*;""^^ *"/ ""^™!

' luresgue portico of marble Jack Lemmon and Lee

columns in Greecian style was fiemick in Days of Wine and

all that remained of Mercer Hoses." McCarter Theatres

adequate, but long
Manor, a large, outmodedrange foregoing briefly: Mayor P

within a period of five years Iwo-year term was capped by '^^T'' i^*^. ","*'' '*',"•' -*'
for at leasl one more school a return U, office In 19S1

purchased by the Institute for

The question did il make without opjKKilion by the
Advanced .Study

sense for each school district IX-mix-rats. appeared with
[l^,,l^^J^

to spend its taxpayers' money one week lefl before t

building separately, when primary deadline to ha
"two might live as cheap as similar clear sailing

one'"* At the Nassau Ta

npany

Wines Spirits Wines Spirits Wines Spirits

taged Shakespeare's
Caesar;" the Corn-

debate on munity Players were
making news, preparing lonesco's

th the ln.slilute reporting 'Rhinoceros " with Lorin

that $25,000 was needed to Zissman in the leading role

move and erect il on a site of A production of "The Brothers

(later ''nnceton Battlefield (where Karamazov" was being
It stands today!The answer: for many re-named the Nassau I

years, Princetonians felt that after its stage-coach-stop
it did. Integration was predecesBorl bartenders. Princeton Univei
achieved in relatively short waiters and housekeepers released an archit
order, bul separate schools walked out, set up picket lines drawing of its Engineering ITn" j

planned for the Ui

Chapel with the cast including

Emery Battis. Georgine Hall.

Jill Fremon. Dan Deitch.
Reed Armstrong and Kirtsi

(Littlebrook. Riverside, to publicize their claim that (juadrangle, scheduled to lie

Community Park, Johnson wages for similar work in built on the corner of William
Park, all In the Township, Trenton were Ti to 30 percent and Olden streeLs. announced
John Witherspoon in llie higher Uie estimated cost as tt
Borough! were buill as they On Howe l.ane (now million, bul said it was not ma
were needed .School merger Hiverside Drive), Mr and position to det<Tmine when
was nol effected by Mrs Alan H Briggs and their In the next decade the
referendum until 196C four daughters were given building would be completed

shelter by neighbors when Names in the news 20 years
Hats In the Ring. It was a their thret^story frame house ago. Willi

Remember These Prices?
Fifteen years ago. these were
among the food prices: chuck
roast, 37 cents a pound; cof-

fee. 69 cents a pound, turkeys.
35 cents a pound, bacon. 2y
cenLs A men's clothing sale at

Douglas MacDaids offered

presidential year Names m was gulled by flames elected to another lerm as ">Pff^
<"' *« 50 and sport

the news included Harold spreading from a grate fire to president of the Township ^If "" '^e^SO a two-bath.

Stassen. whom a group of the .shingle roof Board of Education Otto L
^"""r'^'" Cape Cod in the

Princeton undergraduates Plans were announced for Nelson. Carter Road, and C 9°'^'"'^ *as on the market

hoped to bring to the campus creation of a park along McKim Norton. 87 I^fayetti
for a rally, and Henry Stockton Street and Uivens Road, appointed by Mayo
Wallace, the choice of the l.ane, consisting ol some 17 Wagner of New York tj a , j., . , _,_,

Princeton Chapter of Ihe acres of the Marquand Estate, steering committee which will
f'^adUy up the ladder

Independent Cillrcns' League nearly twice Ihal size plan for a three slate system '^y league standings until it

Borough Democralu an Arrangements were being of parks and recreational l"'!"^,
" '""*' ' P'""^"^ "^ *"•

nounced Joseph J Redding, made with the owner of the facilities in the New York '
''""'''"'! " Playoff at the

an Incumbent, and Walter L property, Edward A metropolitan area Mayor 'l'""'"""'
gymnasium in the

.
by a group o( Raymond S Male. wnUng a I!™'" J^*" ''Bf'?, *»" 65-

nts headed by weekly newspaper column ^''^ ^'^ fP'"""'"'*''''" ^'"^'"''y

planned lo counter with Edmund S DeLoni! of 190 and hnlriini. FriHav n.ahi "eRan to rewrite the Princeton

for $28,500

In sports, Princeton's
basketball team moved

Coach as their candidates for (Jarrigues, J
, ^ _ , -„ „,.

Council The Republicans nearby residents' headed' by weekly "newspapeir column"'" '' '" "" '" '"'
•" " DeLong of 190 and holding Friday night

open house- and Borough a"d">'ylfague record books

TEN YEARS AGO
March 7. IS68. Police in New

Iiav""sch(^i thriasi J"^^
^''J;' "?'*!'' ."^ ^" '""

former, tracked down and
caught after a two-block chase
Jose Soto, wanted in Princeton

March 7. 1963. Mayor Henry «' ''"'pf''^^''
^'"" °'

Patterson said he would run ^"^'"
.

•^'',$"''". ^ telle

Charles J Rocknak and Louis Mercer Street
C West In Princeton Hal?" James s""carey"%' *'"' "'"^^ ""*' "' *'''''' '^

Township, where one seal on TWENTY YEARS A<K> senior vice president of the
'"^'^ ^^^^ ^^^'^ ""' ^^^ ***"

the three man commitlee March 2. iB.'id. The future of Bank of New York, named
approached

would become vacant. Alb<-rl Uie town's woler supply was Princeton's Man of the
Sakman said he would seek a being debated, and in the Week" upon completion of 13
new term with opposition from summer of 19.'i7. adherents of yejirs as a trustee of Princeton
Horatio W Turner. a plan to create a single large Countr;

„.,.,.
reservoir for Princeton had five as chairman of the board

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO set forth their thinking Now.
March 5, l»53. TOWN in the late winter of '58, the FIFTEEN YEARS A(iO

TOPICS' lead story that week municipal engineers of the two
told much of what was making Princetons, lKussellRikerm„ o„.. o„.„ „.„„„,„,„„ „ .„,...news in Princeton, a quarter the Borough and Calvin O foranother term, and Minot C

•'"nceton Bank and Trust Co
,

century ago. Schofield of the Township, Morgan Jr who had served
she had been shot when .Soto

"Headlines of Uie Week If countered with a propasal to in a similar caoacitv in 194(^
approached her window at the

_ bank's Nassau Street office
and demanded money
Mrs Pfisler, a resident of

Kingston just three days short
of her 28th birthday, died
instantly from a single bullet
that struck her in the heart.
Soto fled empty - handed and a
H stale teletype alarm was
issued to aid in the ap-
prehension of the Puerto
Rican gunman, who had been
a busboy at both the Nassau
and Princeton inns On March
4. ten years ago. he was
arrested after fieeing fiom a
woman's apartment on
Columbus Avenue and ex-
tradition pnxreedings were
started to bring him to
arraignment here and a trial
in Trenton.

The Regional Schools were
111 temporary financial chaos
because voters had twice
rejected their budget. Under
state law. the town's two
governing bodies then met to
determine what economies
should be ordered and what
figures for various items were
acceptable

Borough Council and
Township Committee pared
various appropriations by a

J CooimuMonPajel!

r?c", x^^f^^^*^'"^^
°'' ERDMANS: Twenty-five years ago, on March 5,

1953, TOWN TOPICS published this picture of the Charles R. Erdman family
showing a baptismal ceremony at the First Presbyterian Church. The child Is
Hichard Erdman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Erdman. 3d. At right Is the
Rev. Dr. Charles R. Erdman, his great-grandfather, a former pastor of the
church who officiated at the ceremony. Next to him is Charles R. Erdman, Jr
of Boudinot Street, six-time mayor of Princeton. ,a.««.:«„o, (.««„,

WE OFFER SOME CAUFORNIA
BEST BUYS....

gl Fetzer Mendocino Premium Red $3.14

;^
I Wente Bros. 1 974 Monterey Pinot Noir . . 3.52

Souverain Petite Sirah 1974 3.14

Fetzer 1 975 Lake County Zinfandel 4.08

Robert Mondavi Red or White Table Wine 2.68

Souverain 1974 D17 Ctienin Blanc 3.14

Geyser Peak 1 976 Rose of Cabernet

Sauvignon 3.67

Parducci 1 976 Chablis Mendocino County 3.14

(N.J. State Tax Includedless 10% by case)

THE CELLAR
PRINCETONS WINESHOP

1 74 Nassau SL (Next lo Davidson 's) Princeton

For Fast Free Delivery

Telephone 924-0279
Manager Ed Clohossey

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-9; Frl. and Sat 9-10

Wines Spirits Wines Spirits Wines Spirits

Tough outside,
soft inside.

Mothers, isn't It a comfort to knovi/ that there's
one sneaker thai really »/atches over your

kids' feef Zips sneakers, the ones your kids
have seen on TV They're tough in all the right

places, and soft in all the right places. And
they wear well all over. You don't have lo

worry about fit—because Zips sneakers
come In more sizes and widths than any
other sneakers. And they're fitted by our

children s shoe specialists Zips Kids love
the way they run, corner and jump.

Mothers love the way they're irrade

by StrideRite

iTtullB
140 Nassau St. 924-1952

sifep

M-f 9-5:30 Sat 9-5



DAVIDSON'S
SUPERMARKETS
172 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON S

WE SELL

ONLY

U.S.DA

CHOICE

BEEF

or Half Bone-in

SHELLS of BEEF

. $1 .49
(Custom Cut To OrderJ

USDA Choice Beef

CHUCK ROASTSL M"^
BONELESS
CHUCK ROAST
STEW
BEEF

SHORT
RIBS

BONES
SHOULi
STEAK

SHOULi
LONDON BROIL

$-J
_CQ SHOULDER

$H ^Q SHOULDER

BONELESS «H on
BEEFSTEAKS . 1 .Oy
SIRLOIN np ROUND a ROUND to SWISSINe

M .69 CUBED

DEL MONTE
TOMATO SAUCE 6

DEL MONTE
GREEN BEANS 3

DEL MONTE
CORN
MONTINI
TOMATOES
wisK
LIQUID

SWEET PEAS

RONZONi SPAGHEftl SAUCE

tomato puree

cadillac'dogTood

C&CpLA
DEL MONTE TUNA FISH

BUITONI SPAGHETTI

SAVARIN

COFFEE

CHOCK FUll
0' NUTS

t1 inCKAPEFRUlI

„ 3.29 J"'"

Dixir"

$329^""

MARTINSON » 7Q PLEDGE

COFFEE .. j.iy .......

Ogc CLEANER

MINUTEIcf

j529E^„.n.«„

nncDOlE""'"""

con, 99 PINEAPPLE

one ^"«"l5PY

,^ yy CRACKERS

BAKERY DEPT.

MINCED

CLAMS

MAXWELL HOUSE

COFFEE

fabrIc""""'

softener

garIic"

POWDER

*1

3„J1

3 J1
...59*

*1.99

. .89*

.„„59*

= .,e59«

,.,.79*

,J9'

79'

..59'

l49

59^

.6S

M7Q TOP round'• ^ STEAK

89'

FRESH
WHOLE FOWL ..

CHICKEN lECS „ 79' Pork Chop Combo

M.89
M.99

Sliced Caives'liver J\.\9\

59*1
"

M.39

.'3.691

'3.19

DAIRY DEPT. SAVINGS

FRESH PRODUCE

MUSHROOMS

ORANGE
JUICE

AXELROD
SOUR CREAM

cl)TTAGiE*

CHEESE

BtUfBONNET

margarine

plain"

YOGURT

LIGHrii'lfVELY

YOGURT

GRAlir
""""'"

CHEESE

king""'"""

SOUR

IN OUR NEW APPETIZER DEPT.

3 b..

UP 69 AlOUEIIE

CHEESE

59' cBDAr""'
CHKSE

49' lONGm
"'^^

CHEDDAR ,0.

ieKe
cream cheese

9

AQi slsfcheese"
p**' SLICES

M?0 mim
•J' ROUS

69^
.„.89

"11159'

.Ju9
..,J9'

..,«59'

"
...89'

NECTARINES

TANGERiNES

DELIcidus
"'

APPLES

SEEDLESis
grapefruit

juice""'
ORANGES

TQt ANJOU"'' PEARS

I "> I VFi I nw

49«

99<

..89*1

59*13 1.,.>,.

SEEDLESS $1
GRAPEFRUIT 5.,. I

' ' LEMONS 10 .69M

.*1 'caromnaTa'ms .39*

FROZEN FOOD DEPT.

TURKEY
BREAST

iivERwisT""'""'"

canadIan"'"""""*
BACON

geTman"""

""""""'"

BOLOGNA

pota'to""'

SAUD

MUNfaTEr""'

cheese

.69'

70< swisil

.
•' CHfESICHEESE

QQt SHRIMP
>0' SALAD

AQi ScTlLION
'*' CREAM CHEESE

^99'p«^RAMi"

69^

"A29
JU9

.99'

,.99'

Snow Crop

ORANGE JUICE
SWANSON
POI PIES

MACARONU
CHEESE

ORiPHRiiiT"
JUICE^

cut""""'"""

broccoli

mixed"""™"
veghables^

BIRDsWr"'
SPINACH

CRINKlECi
POTATOES

GREEN GIANT

VEGHABIES

ORIGINAL

WAFFLES

39' BuiToiir"'"""""*"""
LASAGNE

99* f1""
"

:,;r powiohs „

29* TOomowT"""
°'""

SHRIMP

79' hash brown

79' potatoes""«"
O'BRIEN

39' onTon"
"*

RINGS

H cooi*""'"'

ncVBZwo'lWHIP^

""""".ft, fisf""'"''"""

49 F"^

o.,m59
™^"^1

39^1
89'

M.29

^^3.39

,«69'

79'

.65'

.99'

,M.69

59' 3ITHIS

59

WUIM:IHJ.IIIJ»1JI QlEZ):

ITALIAN BREAD WHITE
BREAD

35'

WHITE
BREAD

,89' m^

o,6 1 itiU)

9r

,89'

i

DELI DEPT. SAVINGS

FOODTOWN BACON 1.29

KING SIZE SI 10 OSCAR MAYER H OQ
» 1. 1" FRANKS .-.c», 1.17FRANKS

SAlAMfor
BOLOGNA

i^ ^^JAKA
HAM

HEALTH £t BEAUTY DEPT.

INfENsTvECARf
LOTION 99'

SWABS
OTIPS

,99'

J9'

I

Toward The purchase ot any

30 m pkg Large

COUPON GLAD GARBAGE BAGS

WORTH ^^' "" "'" "9"!^' I"* p''"'

0C( WITH THIS COUPON
m I Coupon good di Davidson's Supermartiel Lima on« coupon (Mr

^mt0 aauinamily Coupon good Feb 2? ihtu Maicn 4 o<

wuiFiiUJ.iiijm

^ Asst Var (Except Angel
-" Food or Brownie Mix)

DUNCAN NINES isK^oz

CAKE MIXES
box 49

uQi

?Qjf3'yT)')'vv)')'v)'vyi')7)'V)i'vfv)')'i'v)7TviTr)TriT)'ymTTVv'Qj

:CMS!SEIS3_ ^i'Ea<

THIS ""o:

COUPON GLAD

i oi anv

pkg FamMy Size

BAGS

WORTH ^^' "^ °'" regular low price.

•irt WITH THIS COUPON
m ^\ Coupon good ai OaviOsons Supttfmart(«t Umit one coui

^^J <Kjuil(»mily Coupon good FeD 27 l^1fuMa<c^4 only

fiYi]-v)^i'vi'vi'i'in'iM'i'rrvvi'ri'vi'r"rvi'vr)'yi')')'vi'fVffvvrCT|E

ai,>T/.uiM:n«.i^mCT,l.l,l

THIS

COUPON
WORTH

c
15"

Toward the purchase ol any

22 oz conlainer Dish Detergent

DOVE LIQUID
15' off our regular low price.

WITH THIS COUPON

i Coupon good FeC 27 iruu March 4 only

>'V'''niv)'m''n')n'i'v)')'mmiTO.vv'QM

With Thit Coupon and AddHiamI

«7JOorlWoraPiRlHi

uiMii.ii(,i,iu.t.aiUiHaaaa!lS3''-^''-'-''.^.'''''''^-'-'

Regal Print Paper

VANITY VAIR

TOWELS
jumbo

ro» 39
Whh TTm Coupon ml AddHkml

l7J0orMoraPiRhMi
Coupon good ai Davidson s Supo'mafkai Limil orw co

'yVV)7VVVVl'l')'V)'V)Ti'l')'VVl')'l')'fVVlVvn'VVl'VVWVWVVY'

i,i,(,i,i,i,i,i,i.i,i,i,iifliiajmgm^n.t.u,u,ij:i,[,i,i;i{g

Q
Regular

C & C 64 oz.

COLA ^^ 39
Wnh Thit Coupon and Addilknal

<7.90arMotar

mM'yvvvv'VvviTi'vrvvYVvyvvYmYvvvTvvYvvTnymvQ.



IT'S NEW

To is

S TOP LINES. LOW PRICK
>; At Brick Oiurch Appliance.

fEasv seleclion, low prices,

fast delivery, and reliable

c service make Brick Church
g Appliance ''One of New
> Jersey s largest and most
- respected aj^liance chains

"

^ You'll find an amazing vanety
Z of major appliances at the

c Princeton Shopping Center
5 branch 40 models of

S refrigerators, alone - all

£ available for immediate
i delivery at a discounted price

«-The store's price guarantee FRIENDLY ADVISER: The man with the smile Is Art ha_
i! states "If you can buy for les.s Juris, manager of Brick Church Appliance, who will be centers that start the

g- anywhere within the next 30 happy to explain the special features of each of the turn it off and optional self-
'i

days, we will cheerfully washers, dryers, dishwashers, refrigerators, ranges cleaning ovens Hotpoint's

and television sets carried by the store, and help you electric range has a self-

select the model best for you. cleaning automatic oven and a

power saver unit Ihat adjusts

white n has a mini freezer,

door storage for botUes and a

temperature control Students

find It ideal for snacks and
beverages and it makes a good
bar refrigerator for home or

office S9e

The most deluxe
r^ffrigerator is Admiral's 22

cu ft . three door, side-by-side

mf^Kiel The small third door
provides easy access to the ice

compartment and reduces
cold loss Other features in-

clude a wine chiller.

automatic door closers,

wheels that permit rolling out

for cleaning, a meat keeper

with its own control and an
optional automatic ice-maker

Rangei. The store has
apartment size and regular

si7.e ranges, in both gas and
electric Tappan and Caloric

automatic program

LONDON FOG
To Comp*eie your WarOfoOe

Harry Balot & Ca
20 N«>MU >2M)4SI

DANSKIN
SWIMWEAR

BAILEY'S

Qdoe ^m
27 Palmer Sq West

921-7298

Princeton. N.J.

£ refund Ihedifference

5 Art Juris, manai
*~ been selling appliances for 14

"^^^^

years - 5'^ in Princeton so "Whirlpool Cool Mne"
he really knows the best fre<' number their cust

features of every appliance: can call fo

dishwasher, washer or dryer, operating, r

tJI- your cabinets. A (.'ale

rrs portable dishwasher ha:

in two-way wash and
ntaining and cycles, among them a

'C from four to eight Inches to fit

a the size of the pan used
Kht

Pom Brick
sh" cycle with a heater that Church is the authori

boost* water temperature to apphance representative in

l.SO degrees and a superwash the area for Purchase Power,
for pots and pans a buying service extended to

- - - many large corporations,
TrlevlKlnn. Art Juris finds which offers a courtesy

rea very discount to their employees.

gas or electric range, console servicing a Whirlpool
or portable television and pliance Their washer has a

audio equipment You'll find extremely large porcelain tuh

Art pleasant, organized and a "magic clean" filter and ,

happy to talk to you He enjoys pump guard that keeps thi

helping customers make the things you leave in youi

best selection for their needs pockets out of the pump
Holpoint features a two consumer-minded and stocks Ask about the plan where you

Service in the area for all agitator system - a small many brands of television sets work
lines Is excellent nlwalcall agitator for "hand washing" to interest the aware con- Brick Church Appliance is

will bring next-day service small loads and a large sumer Brick Church is the located in the Princeton
All kitchen appliances come in agitator for full toads. The area's only dealer authorized Shopping Center. North
almond, avocado, gold, large agitator fits over the to carry the MGA color por- Harrison Street Store hours
copper, white. All are energy smaller and is easy to remove, table. This set has a very low are 10-9. Monday. Thursday.

quen^'-' of repair and a Friday. lO-fi Tuesday, Wed-
"*'"R ncsday and Saturday

conscious washers save
energy with a cold water wash
and rinse cycle, dishwashers
dry with heal or air only, gas
stoves have electronic ignition

systems instead of pilot lights, under-lhecounti

thereby using 25 3,1 percent comes
less gas

chine has a self- (i

leaning filter, and gives an remole control

xtra rinsecycle if needed, switch to turn r

mercials. A Quasai
nisliwnshern. Hotpoint's with automalic col

dishwasher offered in a vai

ole CHARM FOR EVERY ROOM
's At Rug and Furniture Mart.
of Shopping is a delightful ex-

iin jicolorpfK'kofsix cabinets, including early perience at the Rug and
lifferenl front panels in American. Mediterranean. Furniture Mart. It's so easy to

— -
.1 mdard colors plas a blank modern or traditional, and is find exactly what you want

Washers. Speed Queen has a p^nel you can paint or paper one of the few sets that gives when you are offered such an
guarantee thai lasts twice as Kitchen Aid offers the usual you "in the home service" for nbundance of beautiful
long as that for any other colors plus a "black glas" ImefuUyear household furnishings Rugs,
washer, and an oplionol 'luciteJdoor, a brushed - - furniture, lamps in mar-
stainless steel tub. more chrome panel, a stainless steel Refrigerators. Thesmallest velous variety areondisplav
resistant to abrasion than a iMinel and a "trim kit" with a refrigerator. I H cu ft,, is draperies curtains shades
porcelain tub, Whiripoolhasa stninle.ss steel binding in case made by Sanyo, with a wood can be made to order You can
new service called the you want a panel to match grained front piinel or all in furnish every room in your

house without leaving the
store.

You'll find every style of

furniture: traditional, early

American, contemporary, and
some oriental and provincial

pieces, all superbly designed
and crafted by well-known
manufactures. Groups in each
style are skillfully arranged in

miniature sellings, so that you
have the feeling of seeing
many rooms in a large,
cclectically furnished hoase.

LANDAU
$3.00

RUMMAGE
All remaining Sale

Slacks - Skirts - Shirts

$3.00 per item
(Cash & Carry, All Sales Final, no trying on!)

Friday, March 3rd

Rummage 9:30 a.m. -1 p.m.

Cash & Carry

All Sales Final

114 NASSAU ST.

LANDAU
'-'ii ,t'

Cash & Carry

All Sales Final

924-3494

^S

^•^

Rugs and rug samples in

many colors and designs are
attractively arranged to

present the whole spectrum at

a glance leading brands in

broadloom. velvets, shags.
tweeds, oriental designs.
braids - in synthetics, wools
or blends - are obtainable for

wall-to-wall. room size, or
area carpeting Expert in-

stallation, guaranteed work-

manship and free delivery
promise complete satisfac-
tion

To help you get it all

togerlher. the Marl offers an
interior design service with

talented decorator, Sylmia
Nini She is calm, gracious
and understanding Her policy
is "to give the most service for

the least amount of money."
so she plans decorating
schemes to include your
existing furniture and offers

many suggestions for a fresh,

new look at ver>- little cost

Inexpensive and Attractive

Suggestions. Instead of new
curtains and drapes for a

room that has morning sun-

shine, she may suggest
wooden shutters and a screen
of plants in hanging baskets
Or if you need a new rug for

your bedroom, or an oval
shaped rug for your dining
room, she may suggest you
look for a remnant at the

Mart's Remnant Shop, which

Yes, Spring is coming!
Delicious petal-pink Crepelon® from

^assarette

Cut-work embroidery lined with

sheer chiffon

The Teddy gives you one-step under

dressing with convenient hool< and eye
crotch (32, 34, 36)

Bra comes in B, C, D
Choose bikini or (not shown) flare pant

(Bra and bilfini available also in eggshell)

EDITH'S
8-10 Chambers 921-6059



CANADIAN HEMLOCK
Order NOW and we will RESERVE FORTY (40) TWO 10

THREE FOOT SBANCHEO and WELL ROOTED lovely

graceful TREES lor GUARANTEED April Ireigni free delivery

Excelleni lor FAST GROWING EVERGREEN HEDGE, HARDY
STOCK Orders immediately confirmed Willi planting in-

FIRST ORDERED FIRST SHIPPED BASIS ONLY.
Mail FULL price ol $23 00 TO

Robert A Nelson Shadybrook

POBOX292E Cenlerville Road Nesnanic, N J 08853
In the evergreen trade, since 1937

Bank ret Hunterdon Co Natl Bank. Flemington. N J

.A Sept
planned

Fiel-Seems. Linda Fiel.

daughter of Mr and Mrs
Norman Fiel Jr of 50 Hart
.Avenue, Hopewell, to Dand E
Seems, son of Mr and Mrs
Eugene G Seems of 28 Dublin

Road. Pennington
The bridetobe and her

fiance are both graduate of
bachelor of

BEAUTY TREATMENT: A fresh, new look for your
home is easy to achieve with the beautiful furnishings
at the Rug and Furniture Marl and the understanding
help of Sylvia Nini, the Mart's decorator. Shown here
is a traditional cherry wall unit and a rust corduroy
sofa, by Pennsylvania House, and wing chair, by
Marlowe, in an outline-quilted floral design,

degree. He oriental design Oak i:

ttending advanced jet a comeback as she
school at the Naval conte

aking

ENGAGEMENTS

. r,,. Station in Kingsville,

.mnS *here the couple will live.

It's ISeiv to Us

Hopewell Vallev Central High
School Miss Fiel attends
Mercer County Community
College where she
horticulture. She is employed
by Allen's Flowers in

Hopewell

Mr. Seems attended Temple
Mittnacht'Barbour, Lisa University and is employed by

Mittnacht, daughter of Dr Smith & Van Dyke of Pen-
and Mrs Arthur E Mittnacht nington No dale has been set sells just slightly above
of 299 Edgerstoune Road, to lor the wedding wholesale cost This shop, as a

James S Barbour, son of Mr service to customers, is

and Mrs James Barbour of Skorupa-Elliott. Mary L slocked with ends of carpet

West Simsbury, Conn. Skorupa. daughter of Mr and rolls or carpeting in discon-

Miss Mittnacht is a Mrs Edward J Skorupa of 24 'inu«l colors, which can be cut

graduate of Princeton Day Lawrence Road, Lawren- and bound toany shape.

School She attended Rollins ceville, toMelvin J Elliott Jr.,

College in Winter Park, Fla., son of Mr and Mrs Melvin J. There is no charge for the
Elliott of Yardville. first 12 hours of Sylvia's time

/ X '^'ss Skorupa was she will call at your house to ffl"" Shopping Center, North

/ \ graduated from Notre Dame determine the kind of use a Harrison Street Store hours
High School and Mercer room receives, and will are 8 to ,1:30, Monday through
County Community College recommend furniture styles Saturday , Friday 8 to 9

She is a registered nurse at St fabrics, carpets, colors!
Francis Medical Center patterns, to create the setting
Mr. Elliott, a graduate of vou wish to achieve.

Hamilton High School and '

Mercer County Community
College, is employed by Acme Romping children, cats anri

Markets in Yardville. They dogs, call for rugged fur

coffee table and a traditional

oak curio corner cupboard. A
smoked glass and chrome
etagere by Lane and glass and
chrome cocktail and end
tables by Broyhill are icily

elegant.

The Mart has Simmons
Hide^beds in both traditional

and contemporary des
and a full line of bedding and
mattresses Office furniti

and commercial carpels i

available for your selection

The Rug and Furniture
Mart is located at the P

KITCHENWARES
We have the most

complete collection

in the area

The first stop

for cooks

Come and see

Let us please you.

Specialties

for ihe Home

Nassau al Harrison

^ Mon.-SaL 9:30-5:30 >

OPEN HOUSE
CHAPIN

LOWER SCHOOL
(grades K - 3)

invites YOU

to join us for coffee, visit our

classrooms, meet our faculty —

March 8, 1978

3-5P.M.

4101 Princeton Pike, Princeton, N.J.

924-2449

KcithaOav

1 St, niture, easy-care carpeting
and soil-resistant fabrics

Early American pieces in pine

and maple are sturdy and
WEDDINGS informal, such as the maple

trestle table with bench,

chairs and matching hutch bv
Heywood Wakefield: or the

Qf charming and nostalgic roll

gn top desk by Broyhill

r

r.razel-Mangum. Terry L
Mangum of San Antonio, Tex.

daughter of Mr. and M
Norvell Mclellan
Pleasanton. Tex., to Ensi

Christopher P. Grazel. U.S.

Navy, of Kingsville, Tex , son

of Mr. and Mrs Joseph Grazel

of 140 Brnokstone Dr
January 1'

Memorial Chapel, Naval Air

Station. Kingsville, Tex .

Commander Thomas Moore
officiating

The bride graduated from
Pleasanton High School and
attended San Antonio College

The groom graduated from
Princeton High School, class

of 1972 and from the United
States Naval Academy in

Annapolis. Md.. in 1976 with a

hoop-backed Windsor chair

Nichols-Stone, both in pine.

For those of you who prefer

McFali "^^ gracious formality of

traditional furniture, there

are many beautiful
reproducitons A Queen Anne
wing chair, bv Marlowe,
covered in natural linen, is

bright with a crewel design

meticulously centered on back

and seat, and a separate
flower at the end of each arm
A lovely Chippendale
secretary by Pennsylvania
House is made of solid cherry

with careful details and fine

brasses.

ca

^ Direct

Blakely brings com-

plete drycieanmg and
laundry service-fresh

and sparkling These

are two of the 14 de-

pendable servicemen

A graceful Sheraton four

poster with canopy, from
Pennsylvania House, is solid

cherry, as are the Queen Anne
comer chair by Hickory Chair

Co and the Queen Anne lady's

writing desk by Martinsville

Novelty Co A tuxedo sofa by

Henredon in a white fabric

with blue birds on blue

branches and shadowy
oriental figures looks fresh as

spring and would blend per-

fectly with these traditonal

pieces

For Contemporary Settings:

Furniture, by Shiiford. for

contemporary settings, in-

cludes two Parsons sofas with

loose back pillows and extra

side pillows, one in a beige
suede-look fabric has a

matching love seat, the other

has a small French look navy

print and green paisley stripe

A sectional sofa fyoucanseeit
in the window ) is covered with

a striking green print of

Are You Ready For

Spring Showers?
We are. We Have a large

Supply of "Wolverine" Sump Pumps

•-K

in stock.

100% Enclosure

ol Parts for Total

Eleclrical Protection

<A HPGE Motor

Capacity 2700 to 3000

gallons per hour at

5-lt discharge head

Connpact size

Submersible

Sump Pump •
Quiet Operating • Trouble Free Performance

'/3 HP Heavy Duty GE Motor

Solid Brass Non-Corrosive Column

Capacity - 3,600 gallons per hour at

5 It discharge head. 3,000 at 8 ft

v.'iii.i,/,, _jy
Upright Sump Pump

New Installations Including Sump Pit

Sump Pump Rentals • Basements Pumped Out

REDDING'S
PLUMBING and

234 Nassau St., Princeton

1^

HEATING
924-0166

» ¥ 4 ¥ * ^



^Princeton Regional School

iThs toUowing Informalion was r0S9arche<J ana »•

members ot the Regional Schools PTO Council.

OQinlons expressed are not those of TOWN TOPICS}

• Air Condftionng b Hmtms
Ccntnctori:

• Alvm Systems:

xz

EVERYONE who has speni the last new weeks "diogthg out"

realizes just how b(g t^e job can be. how would you like fo have

the entrances, sidewalks and parting lots (or seven buildings'' Bill

Kafchs taciimes crew did a great job after the lirsi storm, but the

loiiow - up storm with the accompanyir^g dnfls overwhelmed the

school equipment which was mesni lor Princeton's more usual

winter weather

A call to Mr Nini, Township administrator, and Mr Clausen,

Township road supervisor, showed how valuable cooperation can

be Snow clearing equipment and Mr Jensen, an operator, made

short worV of the clearing out task enabling school to reoper>

with minimal discomfort

WEDNESDAY workshops at JW, part of the Released Time

Program, began a twelve session series on Learning Stylet. Dr

Russell Jackson, acting director of the Rider Title

IV Training Center for Teachers, and Dr Loo Kr/ywkowski,

Professor of Urban and Ethnic Studies at Rider, opened the study

series last week The workshops, fur«led by the Center for

Teachers, are being conducted by Dr Harvey Silver and J Robert

Hansen of Educational Managemeni and Evaluation Consultants,

Inc The focus will be on individual learning styles, the nature ol

learning objectives, and selected teaching behaviors to ac-

commodate these

THE PHS FRENCH Club is In Its second year of combining the

traditional after school meellngs wUh a touch of culinary ex-

perience the totally French covered dish dinner This year's

group, headed by Emily Dyson and Leila Etmagraby, has enjoyed

two evenings of fun and food with additional meals In the planning

stage

The first obstacle Is finding a home lo fit liie filly - odd atudonts

ranging from ninth to twelfth grades and lo clear the ovens and

burners for hot food, the refrigerator lor cold dishes

Hostess Andrea Irby's mother wasn't perturbed at all during a

recent dinner "They're a groat group of people,
"
she noted, "and

they do all the work and planning lor both getting ready and

cleaning up M Poncin, ij PHS F ronch teacher and co-sponsor of

the club, nodded m ogroomoni

When the date lor an evening meeting has been chosen and

announced, a sign-up sheet is posted so the menu can be

determined (appetizer, entree, bread, desserl) French Club j^ ^ ^^^j^g^ ^^^ Sj,op,.

members choose the dish they'll prepare from either classic or
^

I

,(,ovsMOPevH«roiawtni«fni
provincial cuisine, Ihis assures a balanced aasottment, though last I speciaiuing m Fib#rgia»i, c

minute subslHutlons can and do occur Some contributions are I prn'^nVVwi
<"•'"" '"'^*

' easy toi amaleuiB (a pound ol Brio end a box ot crackeis). othofs

are time consuming in both research and preparation.

The last dinner was "spill - level "; appetizers were served in tt\e

room while sludenls • bearing casseroles - arrived An

assortment of cheese, pete, eggs and crackers complimented the

conversation and glasses ol cola • uncolo

An upstairs buffet was assembled featuring quiche of many types

and boeuf bourgulgnon; missing was coq au vin, a club favorite

French desserts were abundant: chocolate mousse ("someone

always brings a mousse '). petit lours, cream pufis, crepes, lemon

souffle, chocolate fondue • and more

Snatches ol French conversation punctuated the predominately

English exchange of compliments and roclpo sources "Como tor

good food • don't worry about your French", was the theme ex-

pressed by many They came, they ate, and thoy enjoyed every

minute

"OKLAHOMA" has been a long time hit musical and promises

to continue captivating SRO audiences. It's the PHS benefit for the

"Student to - Student Grants ", Princeton Regional Scholarship

Foundation Anyone can be a patron ot the arts and scholarship by

sending for tickets lo PRSF. c/0 Mrs Russell S Davison, 193

Harrison St . Princeton 08540 Enclose your check at $5 00 per

ticket and specify your choice of performances (March 10. 1 1 . 1 7.

16). The show Is rated "G" for generally greati Bring the whole

family!

A DDDfl l/Cn~~ by Consumers

Alff I III/ r CI/- for Consumers:

WHO'S WHO
ON THE

LOCAL

BUSINESS

SCENE:

• AuURaMm:

• AutoROTUk; # Fnfrfacss ft Accraonss:

. • Auto Rftn b Sanica:

• CNnmyClMnn(S«vic«:

• Ctong: Honw b Offic*:

• Food Mafkets:

Fdiii>ngton, Pa 16OT>]93)07;

• ApiiiMcaSdnirSacvin:

Appllj»nc»«, TVi, st«r*o» opanrdcvi.

• Art Needlavnirii:

NBIDLI CRAPTI SHOP EvDrytning

MooJilIll25'?ijnl«Vl)

• AMD Tops (rUfMMry:
JTO UPHOLSTE

iT COVERS: Q\a%\ 3W WhI
Tfgnton W7 flH8

• Qeinino & Pressing:

• Fuel Oy ir Oi Bumari:

• Furniture Deelen:

MARCH
1 Johnson Park Coffee and conversation with patents. 9 30,

Library.

1 High School Chamber Concert I, 8 p.m Band Room
2 John Witherspoon School Wide Talent Show
2 High School PTO Board Meeting. 7:30 p m.. High School

3 Municipal Liaison Committee, 11:00 a.m., Valley Road
School, Open To Public

3 Commurnty Park String Ensemble Assembly, 9 30 a m , All

Purpose Room For grades k, i
, 2

3 High School Sophomore Dance. 8-1 1 , Big Gym,

5 High School Girl's Chonjs concert at PIngry School

6 Junior Meeting For Juniors and Parents 800 p.m High

Scnooi Caleter.a Post High School Plans

Johnson Park PTO Sponsored Coffee and Conversation.

Library 9:30 am Manly Johnson, School Nurse. Topic; Sex
Education.

10-11, 17-18 Oklahoma. 8:00. High School Audtlorlum. Student

Production

1 1 College Boards. 8 30 a m .
High School Cafeteria

15 Littlebrook PTO Board Meeting, 1 2 00, Library

16 Linlebrook School Neighborhood CoHee, 8 00 pm. Prin-

ceton Community Village Holly House, with Dr Paul Houston and
Mr Lloyd Taylor

22 Riverside School. PTO sponsored art day

23 Littlebrook School. Music Around the World, 7 30, Littlebrook

Chorus all purpose room

23 High School Marking Period ends

24 NO SCHOOL on Good Friday

29 High School, Chamber Music Concert II. Auditorium, 8:00

Vacation starts at 3:00 p.m.. School resumes Monday. Apnl

CALHOUN!
Foreign K C
Ou«raoto«d

Don't Stav Mad
at any business lirm - until you

first give Consumer Bureau a

chance lo help straighten matters

out Call (609) 8960270 any

lime ol any day or night and a

Consumer Bureau representative

will go into action There is no

charge (Local call li

Estobli<hed 1967

YOUNO'S AUTO I

• Beauty SalooK

• Ftmitufe Unpainted:

FEl
• Fuminire; Uaad:

^^2
• Funiefs:

MILADY
ntiASC

nailer * Garbage & Trash RanHiiial:

• Bicycia Sala b Seivica:

• Auto Daalart:

>«rvl

• Gill Shops:

)g Grooming: ?0i MomgomeryShop Ctr 9;J9

ptK°,?,,''^l'n"fi'«,^
'"" • Glais,Aulo&Window:

'• BuMng Contracton:

Aith l»Uiat»rvlc«
>l«t, Inc Nvw & UH
HIgMttpwn 444 09ID
lai A Strvlcai Renlalt

CONSTRUCTION.

• Dollhousas: Miraatire:

• DrapeiY (f Sli|i Covet SInps:

HILLSBOROUGH

• BuMing Mataiials b Lumbef:

> Foraitn Ccri. i:]3 Hwv V.

• Dfiving Schools:

dlcappcd Op«n J povi
lofFREEnoomi' 587

« Golf Equipment b Supplies:

• Gourmet Shops 6 Foods:

• Gymnastics: Instruction:

O Haircutting; Haiistvling:

• Caqiet Dealarc

MCRAE aROS

• Elactiical Contractors:

# Hanlware Stores:

• Auto Pans Daalen:

4 AUTO PARTS

• Carpel b Rug Claanng:

• Extemunatsrs:
• HamngAidi&SuniB:



Ioo<W
REGISTERED

BUSINESS FIRMS PAY NO FEE t

Check tnis complele Register any

details call 896-02701

LOCAL
BUSINESS
PEOPLE

THERE'S JUST NOT ENOUGH ROOM on these two cages lo hsl all the

-espc-r's.Die txjsiness oeoo'e wno serve Princeton area consumers 8ui
'~e Consumer Bureau Registered t>uS'riess peopi© you WILL find lisied

nere Have a" been RECOMMENDED to Corwume' Bureau by ifieir own
sattshea customefsand m addition Have SATISFIEOConsumer Bureau s

par>ei ol Consumer Vo^untee's m then Handling of any of ir>eii customers
P'oDfems rete'fed to if^-e Bureau (See l>elortf

mg listed on Consumer Bureau s complete unpublished Register ot recommefided business people
by caiiirtg 896-O270 ONLY Cojisumer Bureau Registered people may advertise on this page (For

MAILBOX

thank all of the following ^
people: ,

1 The 6 5 percent of .

regislered Princeton Town- o
ship voters who took the time *
to vote in the school board _«
election o

2 The 220 individuals who's,
feel that I am a viable •*

native (present tense ti

• Pmh (r WaMP« Stores:

• Piinting, Paper Hanging:

VILLAGE HEAL

• Hi-Fi: Stsreo Sales. Service:

• Msson Contractors:

• Meat Markets ft Dealers:

LANOWCHR'S Open '

• Party Supplies:

• Home Improvements; Repairs: * Men's Clolhing Shops:

Unfair Prev.

To the Editor of Town Topic:

"Even the sick are not intended) ; ^immune The quotation form o
TOWN TOPICS of February 22 3 My friends and relatives £
referring to the theft of a who served as challengers. §
wallet from a patient at talkers, listeners, and unof- "^
Princeton Medical Center ficial advisors. and

j__

touched a ner\'e 4, Especially my wife and

-

.\nyone with experience of children who stayed with me 4
friends and relatives in I have seen campaigns ^
nursing homes, whether in which have strained health a
Princeton or elsewhere, 'both mental and physical), w
knows their pathetic family bonds and friendships, g*

vulnerability •- toilet articles. I am glad to report that all of t<
a single dollar in a wallet these factors have increased i
clung toby a once independent in my case, and 1 feel that my
and successful business man, lofw' in the election has been a 5.
treasured trinkets, positive personal experience^

I nightgowns and housecoats - nnd has increased my per- '_^

all are fair game No amount sonal tics with all those in- <o

of discussion results in an volved. The loss was a moral a
improvement victory

In fact, protest may in- Thank you
crease the vulnerability of the ROBERT W JOHNSON

• Paving Contractors:

• Hotmhoeing:

• In Cram:
euRC DAIRY Home mad

'Z'^ril7:

• Intarin Dacaratiiig

If!

CONSUMER
BUREAU.

# noofiiiQ Contracton:

patient It's one of the un
written, untalked about
hazardsof ttipclrierlv ill

SARAH C COALE
IS.'i Edgerslounc Road

Posl-CampalKn Comments.
;
To the Editor of Town Toplci

Princeton Regional
School Board

11 Mulberry Row

Srltln|< the Record Straight.

To the Editor of Town Topics

:

Your "Mailbox" of 22

February. 197R included a

• Inarance AganB: oo
• S«wing Machine Daalen:

• Shoa Repak Shopc

',isr"

• Siding Contiacton:

• Jewalen: JewekY Shops: REGISTERED
• Motorcyda Osalen: • Signc

i diamonas, gifts Momgomerv Stiop

• Kanneb:
CHR tMOOD KiNNILS BMrdlno.
Oroomlno. Tralnlno. M03 r
PIka, usT, Prn isihn

• Krtchan Calmats:

• Moving ft Stoiaga:
MARSH 4 COP

• Montgomerv S

• Solar Haating Connactm:

^ Wl iiKOomaiiicHoiwataf SMca.

;• Sporting Goodc

• Photo Equipment {r Sanica:

DEALS—LEICA SPECIALISTS Eip

;
• Piano Oealan:

• Stotm Windowi b Doon:

* Typevnitan: Sain & Saivica:

• Landacaping Conuacloia:

LANDSCAPES.

# Nuraerynien; Nuraarias:

Office Fumitiire b Equip. Dks:

" • Suigical Supply b Equip. OIra:

• Plumbing ft Haating Cantretre:

• TV; Stereo: Hi-Fidelity:

• Lawn. Garden b Farm

Supp. b Equip: Repain: • Office Machine, Cakutator

b Typaiwriter Oaalen:

• Opticians:

• Organ Dealefs:

NOLDE'S MUSIC BOX -

• lighting Faturac

CAPITOL LIOHTINO—WATCHUNO
(

Complete lightlnB ttrvizn tales &

BATTLEOROUN

COACM » FOUR RESTAURANT

-

Dinner, Banquet lacltltles Rti

tINCETONCITOO

'"°3^; • Trailers: Camping it Travel:

*y^ AIRITRCAM TRAVEL TRAILERS

/ing just completed my letter bv William Adamson,
first public, pohticol-typc race jr in reference to Constitution
for an elected position, I would Hill which contained so many
like to take this opportunity to inaccuracies and mis-^^—^^^^^^-^^-^— representations that I am

' • TiavalAoencias; obliRed to set the facts

AMERICAN EXPRESS TRAVEL Straight.

Don tLpflv.. Home Without Us \ In ordCT to provldo a

' Fv intVton
^'^**'

Ml B600 development of smaller
' '^^p''^'*^},'*^^*'""."""^".. residences to meet a real

te8*Nassau stroe*'"
"^*'

"

demand in the community
^ Ku'LTBHTRAueLco

"< 6''o (ovcT SO uosolicited inquirios

received to date from Prin-

ceton residents), our proposed

project would consist of 8

apartments in the existing

house and garage and 10

single-family residences for

the Boro land which, contrary

lo B\H Adamson's letter, wtt\

ha ve2and:i bedrooms, nots.

Conforming to the Town-ship

Zoning Ordinance. the

remaining Township land,

using private roads for which
there is precedent, can have 26

residences. Constitution Hill

will thus contain 36 new
residential structures, as

1 contemplated by the existing
^ zoning ordinances, plus8 units

resulting from the conversion

o( the existing mansion

To provide for smaller
residences and still have an

economically viable project,

we propose to design the 26

structures allocated to the

Township lands as 2- or 3-

bedroom houses, each with a

I- or 2-bedroom flat in full

accordance with the "flat

ordinance These 26 buildings

will average 4 bedro<ims per

building, not 5 to 7 as implied

by Mr Adamson's letter,

producing a population

density less than the usual lot

subdivision with 26 houses of 4

to 5 bedrooms
It is a matter of semantics

whether flats are called

dwelling units (the Zoning

Ordinance states they arc not

to be so construed! Only if

they are. could the total

number of units be considered

70 II is our belief that

population denisty is far more
significant than "dwelling

unit" density, and Con-

stitution Hill is designed to

limit the population density in

accordance with the intent of

the present zoning

regulations

• Uphobtatais:

BROWN B SON CO, <

Pngtn 737 3773 (loe(

• Vacuum Cleaner Dealers:

• Walpapar, Walcavarings:

^l m Water Condhioning:

• Window Shades: Vanatn. BMl~

OUR PROMISE TO PRINCETON CONSUMERS:
^C^ IF YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT against any local business

firnn, just call 896-0270(local call from Princeton) and a Consumer

Bureau representative will respond and investigate; then,

^C^ IF CONSUMER BUREAU'S ALL-CONSUMER PANEL
AGREES WITH YOU, the business firnn involved has only two

choices either satisfy your connplaint promptly or lose its Con-

sumer Bureau Registration

YOUR CONSUMER
INFORMATION BANK

ESTABLISHED 1967

r^.ioo iiocaicaiii 896-0270
•NOT a government agency

•NOT a Belter Business Bureau

• Women's Wearing Apparel

Shops:

• Yam Shops:

2 The price ranges for the

various apartments and
houses and the rental range

for the flats have not been

determined, nor can they be

until further architectural and

engineering design is com-
pleted, following approval of

the concept

Therefore, it is presump-
tuous of Mr Adamson to

discuss "economic sense," the
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^1 Weekly Stock Quotations of Area Firms
T-X Mond3> Prpviou* Monday
W" Low High l>ow Hitpi

II
5|

II

li

rhadl.

• he The Jaguar 120. introduced
nnanceacar after World War II and one

We never even discuss price that remains his favorite 'the
tell them there it is. this is 120 was one of the early cars
hat I want for it and they that started the whole sports

Hope

Bid

Basfio Z"'

Circle K Industries *'''

Dalaram '"4
Heritafie Bancorp '2^-1

Horiion Bancorp ^^'M

.Mathematlca 5

.Mrtromation I*ii

.N.J. .National Corporation 23^^^

Pcnn Corp 9*4

E.G.iti. Inc 19%
Princeton Chemical Research i'/4

Princeton Klectronics I '/i

jFundlN.A.V.I

II
Pric* Quotations Only -

Prices Provided by Princeton Office of Tucker, Anthony fr R.L Day

jaa:>mf.iati xm/. ^cmr. /m/ <Ki< >»e- >ae' joic^ Jm/ ^inc nmt /a*- -^m^ <iry /», yjff

Looking for a Used Roils Royce or a Bentley?

Jeff Kramer in Hopewell Can Find It for You
Iway.s had this Thc-rc isJeff Kramc

thing ahout c£

When he was in high school like a country garage
and his classmates were says
driving Chevys. he was ten lei I'l years a
driving MGs and Austin
Healeys In college he worked
as a mechanic to help pay his

way
Ke raced them As a

memher of the Sporls Cur
Cluh of America, he competed
at Conneclicut's IJme Rock
and on courses in Dover. Del ^-""^^
and Reading, Pa. "I did prelly explained. Ihere wi

well." he recalled agencies with facilit

Kramer, will the Bentley The
price of a l/Hus starts around

$18.0(10 A LeMans Bentley is

worth 120. OOO ahout twice

what it was five years ago
either decline or say okay

'

ell Motor Imports He has sold a Bentley S2 to classic But a Chevy, even
a list of customers the owner of the Flemington older, is not Becaijse. ex-

looking for certain cars He Cut Glass Company, and plained Mr Kramer, 'there
had just received a call, he another Rolls went to a were 1. 000 made for every
said, from a man in Troy. California resident through a Jaguar "

Mich looking for a particular classified car advertisement You can buy stock with
Rolls who was willing tospend Jeff has been in Hopewell your money and'it just sits in

up lo $12.f«i "If he wants a since .May. 1977 He was some bank vault." he con-
Rolls we'll find him a Rolls " driving through one day when tinued "A classic car will
To bring buyer and car he noticed there were no cars appreciate in value faster

together. Kramer uses every outside the Chrysler agency than inflation, plus you have
source available One is a and slopped. That was the something you can use. It's a
monthly publication he sub- beginning. toy"
scribes lo which lists a sub-

every A Limited Market. "We've Old Porsche speedsters are
ale in been accepted in a short worth three to four times what
s the length of time." he said, they were new in the 1950s, but
body "probably because we're a buyers, he warns, should enter

specially house When you the classic car market with
deal in ears in very limited caution "They should do a lot

St Detail. Each car supply -300 in the whole world- of research 'Thai's why I try
lied on a scale of 1 lo 100. and if vou happen to have one. lo stick with established,
higher the number the they are going to come to collectable cars"
fr the car Considered in you "

alingarelhecosmelicsof Just as important as being His Own Choice What is his
;ar, exlmor and interior able lo find that special car is own personal favorite'' While

wood the ability to repair it Kramer reluctant In single one out Mr-'— ^' nrepair shop, again Kramer, when pressed!

."^ff!
rephed Ihal if he had to have

It would probably be a

la Ferrari "It's a

ar but it will go at least

slantial percentage of

Rolls and Bentley for

Ihe country Included

model year.
classification and price

To the

The condil

paneling, ch

Whether il i

Mercedes."

HI SirNKSS

of Ih

eandleath-

pensive is a 197H Lotus Kspnl Low Whether il is a right hand or limited lo foreign

run slung and sl.vli»h, Ihe \Mm left hand drive Even if it has shopi

Jeff lofiks as if il is going 150 miles an owner's manual or not Jagu:

an hour standing still <Mr "Ail these things are im- staled "Weareoneof Ihe few

he Kramer is a new car dealer portanl." says Kramer, shops that can build a rotary

A few months ago he sold a engine from parts " The main roads and
1956 Rolls Silver Cloud lo He has live mechanics all aulobahns in Europe, he said
Merrill /inder, a Hopewell factory-trained, all familiar g^p much better than the
resident and owner fo the with different make cars. One mads here He once drove a
(lood Tirne Charley was a mechanic in a Mercedes tvR and a friend a Maserati
rcstauranl.s Mr Zinder uses factory in Germany for five from Nice InParisand the two
the Rolls for his restaurant years averaged 110 miles an hour
near Mount Holly which — There are great sport cars

, ,^ '''J."';''"'"^ „ '•!? '^.l
'"'•"'""'<'"""g."""«'sP<"-'s available in this country. Jeff

for Lotus and TVR. both Gelling chauffeured in the car as a good investment, say, hut vou can't drive
English sport cars I Rolls is part of the wedding Kramer remarked, "the jheni to iheir rnll nniom.al

calering lo sporls cars"All The roof of Ihe Lotus is « package A nice touch, ob- classic car business is unless vou wan lo Bet in
At Ihe New Hope. Pa Sporls ore drying up now .Sports cars inches from Ihe ground; the served Mr Kramer, who booming A lot of people are imuhle wiih ihe law Some Li

Car and Antique show each are hiking a bock seal to hoiKl line of the Benlldv is 40 reported that Mr Zinder saw going into it; unfortunately, a r/are iust rilmp Pennio hnvsummer (he grew up in (vonomvnndlllvlirveura " inches Th.. Fsnrit uyill o^ nfi Iho r-ar nnn rlfiv n.imp in and Ut f,ro h nr. ^-..-c th.it '^r.<^ ' '"'K reopie Duy

lit (iiiil iroiiiifl I'liincloiii

ny and luxury cnrs
Huntington Vnlleyl he was a Although his lot in Hopewell
Jaguar judge, having owned occasionally includes Volvos.
11 of his own "I love cars; I Dalsuns and Tovolas now and
lovesport cars," he said. ihen. Mr Kramer Is al-
The career he chose, templing to limit his sales to

however, did not include cars elassieiil sporls cars and
With a masters degree in speciality cars In essence,
audiology from Pcnn State bringing buyer and car
and another degree In nc- logelher'Wolrv lo have cars
couslieal physics, Jeff others don't have"
practiced for seven years,
working withpalientswilhcor ^ Major Search. Though
problems Hul the fascinnlion ,hpre are a lot of specialty
wilh cars never diminished. p^rs right in Ihe Delaware
was^^goinglodowhatlwanlt^i vallev, according to Mr.

do That I hod only one Kramer, tracking down rare
'"^ ("lassies requires a great deal

of Irnvellng. His search often
A I'"osl Slurl. That "one takes him lo Canada to check

day" came aboul two years out a car or lo Ihe midwest lo

ago when a former racing look over an old Rolls Royce
friend asked him lo head Ihe Since Ihe qiiickesi way lo

sales deparlmeni of an im- gel annind is lo (ly, he is

ported car agency on Route taking lessons Kecenllv. he
206 in Princeton. Less than a was able lo kill two birds wilh
year later, he had his own car one stone. He flew lo Allanlic
business, pallerned after his City for a lesson but also to
concept of what a sporls car visit Ihe city's classic and
agency should be, and doing antique car center "There
remarkably well might be a Rolls Ihere," he
His Hopewell Motor Imports snid The last two classic cars

is located in Ihe old Blackwell he purchased were Benllevs.
Chrysler agency building on
Broad SIreel, which also One he doesn't own but is in
housed the Broad SIreel his showroom is a 1947
garage He buys, sells and LeMans-lype Bentl(>y racing
services sporls car ex- car in pe'rfecl running order
clusively, but it isn't your II has Ihe c.vcle fenders and
typical sporls car business. hand brake lever outside Ihe

door. Only about nine were
There are no salesmen on built, he reports

Ihe floor No pressure 1 buy. Next lo il, in sharp contrast

/ill go I.IO Ihe (

. says Mr thai v

day and lot are buying cars that are
not classics

""

Business. Science. Engineering.

This semester is the right time to get a TI
calculator tailored to the work youVe doing.

CLASSIC CAR DEALER: Jeff Krainer, owner of
Hopevvell Motor Imports, sits on a rare 1947 LeMans
Type Bentley racing car on display in tils showroom
which offers a sharp contrast to a 1978 Lotus Esprit
next to i*

S5995

SR-5I-I1
I'rofe.ssioiial decision making system.

Loaded with statistics functions.

'•7995

Accounhng Marketing Education
Social Sciences Lite Sciences Health

^^^_ Statistics plays a major role in dozens
nSH of career tields Here s a calculator with

^^H
I

the advanced capability you need to^ handle your projects Comes with

Calculating Belter Decisions, a S4 95 book value

Helps you get the most out o1 the SR-51-II Step-

by-step illustrations show how to use its powerful

preprogrammed functions Learn how lo gather

data Weigh alternatives Arrive at rapid, accurate

decisions

Texas Instruments

The MBA
Businevs calculator

A business majors dream machine.

It you re building a career m business, the MBA
can be ideal II provides mstant answers to com-
plex business problems at the touch of a key. It is

preprogrammed (or a wide variety of functions

and formulas business professionals face every

day Take internal rate of return, for example, a

valuable calculation for accurate capital budget-
ing It s complicated often difficult, and takes time

The MBA handles it in seconds, for 12

different cash flows' It also offers pro-

grammability-up to 32 keystrokes for ^"^V""
solving repetitive problems easily

I N( ORPOR ATEO --^PRlMCETON /7



IkiiTolous Al

The \smm Inn
PALMER SQUARE PRIlNCJiTOIN • 921-7500

MJayGoodkind
March 1 - March 15

A Plant Fashion Show

on Decoraiora

hu»ioellecli.

and Eliaabeih J maa. 1

Lei ihf dMigoM

Salimlay. Marrh 1

ih,lp,oo
indoon!

.ai2:30p

SOMETHING'S HAPPENING EVERY DAY OF THE WEEKI

A PYSANKY PARTY

•x»mce: HC^aLT

X

LaVaheS. Bellows "^^
presenlfl

• Fuhion Show of th« vrr

Miss Betsy's Mad tiatler Tea Party

We're having a wonderful Tea Party, and we want you to come!

Miss Betsy will be here, with her friends, with songs and stories

and surprises in store for you.

And afterwards, we're having

a real Tea Party.

You're going to love it!

Get vour tickets at

the Nassau Inn

at the reservation desk

right away.

March 25

1:30 PJH.

»3.00

DIXIE-
LAND!

DLxirland. and H, Fn

1^
GICLIC DmCGRS

Call it calll, but pronounco It Kaylafl,

you'ra going to think you'ra at ona when
you %— tha Gaelic Dancer* March 11th

Inalde ar>d outside tha Inn. Coatumed
Irish dancers win folk dance, step dance,

Kerry and Clara dance. Don't miss themi

Green Gross CloMers
Come watch 18 spirited, hlgh-klcklng,

stomping, unbetlaveble. Infectious,

rajczle-dazzle dancer* In a dance
performance you'll rememt>er and love.

^.60. Tlcketa at the Reservations Desk

.

March 19th.

WOMEN AND CREDIT

MAUREEN GOPEL

Hsureen copai. autrtor o-

Mod Clivt' BnriieSj^ drama crilic of

ihr VfU' York I'oU. our apfcial

guonx at a bruiK-li r>ii Sundo)', March 12

from ll:0(MMio 1:00 I'M. Mr. Barnea,

conaldorrd onr> of the moat important

drama i-ritica in Amorica, will dinruaa

the placf^ of drama criticlam in

lh«atrp today and the current

phenomenon o( the wide-apread growth

of regional ihealrea ihrou^ihoul

the country, Tlcketa. at$12.00

include the Sunday Buffet Brunch and

the Matinee performance ol

Toya In The Attic.

'I'icketa available in McC:aner Theatre.

6C GRE^!
Sui« and tht wxk at ttia linh b«|ins

Much 1 1, with 111 kindi ol |i<al Ihlnpl

On St. Pjlfick'i Di». the 17|h, «•'» bt

hsnn' His Own "Luck ol Ihc Irnh 8utttt."

Il'i gam '
to b« somtthin' elul

Wall be (ivin' iMiir four leil clo««n

ill di}, u be sure to come ind i<t

IFOun. And pUn tobeht

It Iht Cottate Brunch

onSund9|thel9th

from 11(0 3

GO GREEN with us

at the Nassau Inn)

Stamp Your feet?
The Tap Room o! the Nassau Inn has

pitchers of good brew, and good music

All it needs IS you

An Easter

Dinner Invitation

Join u» for a splendid

INTEKNATIONAL EA.STER BL KFET
of favorite (oode from around the

world, to be served from 12 to T,

in the Prince William Room of the

Nauaulnn. SIS., children under 8,

IT.SO. Call Mr». Cima. Em. 642

for reservationB.

Traditional Eai

offered in the Greenhouse, the

Tap Room and the Colonial Dining R<



I»K()PLE

ill Tlir Nf'K.s

2 A uall hanging by Susan
. Kiltredge. MTavlor Road, has

• been accepted in the fiber

J category for exhibition in the

• Artists' League of Central

•o New Jersey first annual

5 statewide juried exhibition at

• Old Bridge Township Civic

-i Center through March Ifl Ms
Z Kittredge is an illustrator,

c package designer and fabric

2 artist Her wall hangings are
• exhibited at Gallery lOOand at

c a Massachusetts gallery

^ Art work by R. Keith
^Kendall of 2)8 Prospect

preface re-evalualing the book Fornon Car SpeCtaiSt
and appraising the history of ^^ i"™—
American liberalism over the c<y>iinw«<romp»g»it

last quarter century them for their exclusivcness
Subtitled. 'A History of and prestige"

Modern American Reform."
the book is narrative in form He reports he has two plans
Professor Goldman describes for the future One is to start
himself as a "staunch liberal" importing classic cars, like
who from his college days had the MG TC and Rolls He
"reservations, an uneasiness would like to travel in Europe
about the more sweeping to locate the cars his
certitudes of liberalism and customers wants During his
thccascadingnghteousnessof racing davs. he developed
some of its devotees In some important contacts
writing 'Rendezvous with when he went abroad to get
Destiny.' my instinct was to TVRcha.sses
proc ith

derlicalion to liberalism made xhe other is to open a
plain but with a persistent restoration shop "I have the
emphasis on cntical analysis ta|p„t in the shop right now -

and an equal readiness for the
a]| i ^^p^j js the space

"

cwkedeye'- Jeff Kramer has found his ,

niche "I've been around cars
Two Princeton University ^ ^^^h even my social life

sociologists. Dr. Suzanne centered around cars - that H
Palmer of ») Linden I^nc, has Keller of .W (fllleRe Road and the transit
been accepted for graduxile Dr. Robert Outman of 200 Hun

iily

"Like everything else, if you

Dynamics Ijiboratory located ™' ,"";^'^™'ly "' ""'''"'m.

I the Forrestal Campus of England During the year she

lected ^
___^

f the
ijj^p what you are doing, you „

"' have no problems " Priscilla Waring, 145 Ewmg
""

Preston R Eckmedcr Street, field director and
riy vice president of

Kenyon College »'„,"/,

Senior, was on display in a one

night art show in Evanston,
^,„jy ,,,j^ ,^„ ^, ^-^^.^ „ _

III as part 01 an attempt to (.„||p^,. University of fxindon honora..
bringtogethercurrentKenyoii She will do her doctoral American Institute „,
students with alumni and research in the field of Architwts The award is given
prospectivesludenLs quaternary ecology to individuals who have made

Now a senior at .Smith distinguished contributioas to

Dr, Jerry D, Mahlman of 1,5 College with a major in the architectural profession or GAMMA-TECH EXPANDS
Lumar Road, Lawrencevilie, biology, Miss Palmer became its allied arts and sciences and Buys Applied Logl
a research meteorologist with interested in ecology while ^as made to It persons Ibis Building Princeton Gamma
NOAA's Geophysical Fluid f^ndinK her junior ^year^t

„.,,r T^^.^ has purchased th
'" " Keller, who is acting building on State Road 206 wholl

KinVti..,! wiih lir
"

lii/<iih
'"""'nan of the sociology formerly owned by Appliei'

Ztr\Tlsi'lcJarZ f^rrl^nrVnl^'^'tr'
'"

V^'^'^L
POT pres-'denT Dr

I97B Edaors Award of ,he ''? '>"-"* ^l .h. Un.versity
-P-.-.^rolc .n_ .he un- .l„seph B.-.^.r

Going Back

previ

position of sector
cosmetics and toiletries.

total of $178,400 - about three
percent of the amount
originally sought Unof-
ficially, it was estimated that
the owner of a S30.000 house m
the Borough would pay about
$7 less in taxes, m the
Township. atx)ut $11 less

NegoUating for the School
Board was a relatively new.
young superintendent. Philip
E Mcpherson The manner in

which he conducted himself
under intense questioning led
Township Committeeman
J(rfm Wallace to comment,
"Philip Mcpherson is not only
a good supenntendenl but a
super one, and he will make a
very substantial contribution
to this community over the
next few years."

Hup

recently be rded the

MeteorologicalAmcric
Society

The award is

dividuals perf
standing editing i

manuscripts submitted for

publication. Dr. Mahlman's
citation stales that he has

of I.ondon, she will hav

nportant

"uie
''crstanding of architecture

rt Ac ding to
this week.

A Look at the Future.
Residents of Moore Street

were asked by police not to let

their dogs run loose in the

morning when children were
on their way to school because
several unpleasant incidents

had occurred and one child

had been bitten.

lieutenant on the force,

hp
Michael Carnevale, noted.

nvolved m"sa"l«"and "^f
^"^^^ ^ /"'y ,''•«"' '"S

activities The field
"^'"^nce In almost any

, director position will be filled
"'^er community I ve gone to.

d by Audrey Turkel, who most
f^i*.

=""<' "<" ^l'"*"* '" ""
recently served as field

Robii

Robii
Princeton Nationa

'ys. has been elected

president of Gallup &

loose.'

jlogist Dr Peter Moore
. her supervisor

to In- Following her year
o"'' f)urham, she was made a life sfiiu

memljer of the Durham profession in the community
University Society of Change As a professor also in Prir

Kingors, a student group colon's S<'hool of Archilectur

ponsible for ringing and Urban Planning for thi

ated on

to the aid of the building

te director for R A Bruskin
nominating architects. "She adjacent to the Princeton A.ssociates in New Brunswick

gl has brougfi^t the frontier of the Airport, the 14.000-square foot
'" " >-"-- ...

^ j^p ^j 1^^ Waring is a graduate of

minislrative offices and Georgetown University and
computer facilities of Applied later studied at the University
Logic It will be used by PGT of Barcelona She is currently
for general business purposes serving on the board of

trustees of the Community
The firm markets and Guidance Center of Mercer

manufactures solid state County and also on the Joint

detectors for gamma-ray Civil Rights Commission of

spectroscopy, X-rav Princeton Mrs Turkel at-

-Donald C.Stuart

been recognized "for his Durham Cathedral's bells for past 10 years, she has served
thorough and authoritative services. as a consultant on poverty,
reviews of manuscripts urban planning, new towns
submitted to both the Journal Four area residents have and management training,
of the Atmospheric Sciences Ix'en named to the Dean's List and is the author of three
and Meteorological at Bowdoin College on the booksandnumerousarticles nuorescent analyzers for R&D tended the Universit. _.
Monographs Mis perceptive basis of their scholastic DrCutman, who is visiting and industry, and computer- Miami and was a partner in
suggestions have led lo sub- achievements during the first professor in the School of based analyzers lor use on her own market research field
slantial improvements of semester They are Pamela Architecture, is a pioneer in microanalysis systems It service for a number of vears

II. Gray 'BO of 20 Linwood the study of the relationship employs 100 people at its before joining Bruskin in 1976
Circle, Polyxenl S. Rounds '70, between the environment and headquarters on Route 518 in

visiting of .in (Junker Road, Princeton behavior His sociological Montgomery Township and 25

in sales offices in the Princeton Bank and Trust
nd England and in its Company has announced
and manufacturing three officer promotions.

Mailbox

expectation of taxes and the

feasibility of various alter-

natives Economic analysis
indicates that one cannot build

just 26 1-. 2. and 3-bedroom
houses without flats, which
leaves us with the alternative

of producing another large lot

subdivision with large, ex-

pensive houses.

several imporlont
tributions."

Dr Mahlman is a visiting of M (Junker fioad, Princeti

faculty member at the Junction; Alexander R. research has brought hi

University and a graduate of Stevenson Jr. '70 of 28 Mon- Ihc study of architecture and us a
ColoradoSlate University. Igomery Avenue, Rocky Hill; its influence on urban society sales

and Klin A, Maedonald '80 of nnd has led to articles on subsidiaries in Germany An Leonard l„ Sager of Trenton
.Sycamore Lane, .Skillman topim .such as, ".Site Planning g.WO-.square foot addition to has been promoted from

and .Social Behavior," "What i,s 29,000.square fool Mon- assistant treasurer to
Architecture tgomery building is nearing assistant vice president

lunction has lieen elected lo i'."
•""'" "uucii r. .-»p.-v ....-„. ..ociologists, completion and will soon be Previously with thunction, has t,«n (lected lo Murray of 123 Carter Road, and^'The Social Function of fully occupied Jersey National Ba

n I, ',^11 ." j": lias received her architectural the Built Environment He is

l.„,i„ JIUh n k
?'" .'""'^'""' license from the .state of known for his ability lo help

senate and Will begin her year Virginia. .She is a 1 070 his students gain insight into ^.,

graduate of Princeton Day Ihcsociology of housing and is
rlorence Rosenberg, of 35

Kathleen TIghe, daughle _

T-v "!;?
Mrs Donald Tighe of „„h,„ ^ daughter of SchooTs"" oT

l..!":^!™".'^?"':':
•','•'""",'" Mr and Mrs' Robert F. Expect from Sociologists

Murray of 123 Carter Road, ond "The Social Function of fullyVcupied

PERSONNEL NOTES
ng duties in March ^

sophomore, she successftilly Sch^Ttind a WSgraduat'e'S anactiveconsuliani';
"" Bainbridge Street, h , __

"rrJ!;"
"''"',"•'' '"" """'

ll'e Cornell University SchJ '*"
f
ll<-» >'"'" o' Firestone

Architecture She is '" Ihe New Jersey Flower """' Estate the firm handles

practicing in the Washington. Show in Morristown, Miss '*''.''. residential property

townhou

ndidat
president Prior to her elec
Hon, she served on a student D "c offico

'

of Th'e''Tn- Margnretla Cowenhoven of
*<" ^s commercial and in

tl^IL^TSr "''"f^'""'"i"""' architectural Manning Lane, Lawren- <'"s'riaL
formulated housing propasals fjrm,LeoA Daly cevillc, took third place in a Mrs Rosenberg has been a
As vice president, she will rlass „, po,,ed j^jes with a t^allor-ahout-lown since 1974

Mrs. Angelina Dlaforli 115
spocimen of green and while 'Shf obtaiiied her broker-

Washington Road was «'"«• "Glacier" Mrs, A.V.S. salesman's license in 1977 and ^^.
honored^wm, a cai^dleligh

""•«" "' Woodsville Road, **" divide her time between "^'^^

l,»fferdinm?dany"'ive„^>0P«'*';". placed ffi" at 173 ,
Jubilee. and took Nassau Street and Ihi

student
senate and coordinate social
events. area

Kenneth D. Reid. son of Dr.
''"'f""' ^i'

Ewing Street
elected news editor for Thi
Rutgers Daily Targum, thi . „
student newspaper at Rutgers ™"'^ Prmciolta, Nancy Lee
University He is a sophomore "l'»<i<'s and Judith Anne,

Robbins of

i also been
from ad-

Hopewell
promoted
minislrative
assistant treasu
the bank in 1967

served as a clerk, teller

platform assistant befo

=„rf M '

l\i""'i,""A "',".:. y\<!r children '""relwiv'' '^.^ "Jubilee.' and took 'Nassau Mreet and the new
and Mrs Arthur Reid of

4^0 Z„ri,rg"','h'e7molhc"we^ --."" '- -"e, class for Montgomery office on Route
''"

daughtei-s, Mesdamre Carrie
sP^cim™ houf plants with an i»6

Moore, Catherine Tvlus, Marv f'T?. "Sagittaria —

-

• latifolia Roberta M. Heyne of Fox
Alan Carrick of 260 Kun Apartments. Plainsboro

at Rutgers "college""a"i;d "avison, and sons, Libert and ^""''7'
ih'^r""'"

Pla«d has been appointed Super-

presently a correspondent for
and AnIonioJr. of Dallas, Tex honoraWe menUon with a

the Associated Press Wire Also in attendance were her 23
"""""^anie rnention with a

Servtc"T"addiUon"to* grandchildren, and five of her £7„;V;,
^„7,h«s,^n™ort!;

editorial duties at the J'"
?"'"' Si-andchildren, her fane aiid Mrs FHw^rH-Tar^- brolhersandsister.,andclase

kr;r",'t:orth';r''d";Uces

An album depicting her life
a^nivy "Shamr^k

"'^'"'' '"'

Judy Linker of Kingston "as presented to her by her ^ •'namrocK

rode "Phreddie Freckles." children.

owned by the Donald Horrigan Herbert W. Hobler 295
family of 178 Stockton Street. Vintage Books has Mercer Street, president of
to an award as the 1977 New published a special 25th an- the Nassau Broadcasting
Jersey Professional Hor- niversary edition of Eric (;. Company, has been re-elected
semans Association High Goldman's "Rendezvous with to a two-year term as a
Score Championship in the ^*'s'in.v" Professor Goldman National Association of
non-thoroughbred category '* ""^ Rollins professor of Broadcasters Director for
Ms. Linker was a former History at Princeton Class B Markets He is also
language teacher in the I'mversity and lives at 99 the present chairman of the
Princeton Regional School Hartley Avenue NABs First Amendment
system The award was Since its original publication Committee
presented at the 1977 High '" 19-52 by Alfred A Knopf and A .30-vear veteran of the
Score Award Dinner of the

''^'ssued in 1956 by Vintage, broadcasting industry. Mr
New Jersey Chapter of the ""^ '""'' ''as sold more than Hobler serves on the Board of
Professional Horseman's 300.000 copies For this an- the New Jersey Broadcasters
Association niversary edition. Professor As.sociation. the New Jersey

Goldman has written a new Cable TV Association ' Florence Rosenberg

3, Anyone who has followed

the deliberations of the
Planning Board over the past

few years would know that no,

variance would be approved
by them which sought an
increase in density with the

of two-family or
s Mr Adamson,

therefore, is incorrect in

asserting that there are
possible alternatives of this

type,

4 Finally, in order to

provide a forwar-looking
development meeting today's

Jr. of needs, this project has been
researched and formulated
over the past 3 years to arrive

at a solution which, con-

sidering unit size, family
types and the provision of 60

percent open space, will in-

ther population
traffic generation

in excess of what the existing

zoning ordinances con-
template

It is our hope that the

community, and the gover-
n- nmental agencies which
to service that community, will

She joined evaluate the Constitution Hill
nd has proposal on the merits and not

form judgments based on
erroneous factual allegations.

nager of A PERRY MORGAN. JR
IS"" Constitution Hill

Raymond V. Sassi

Hamilton Square has ad
vanced from administrative
assistant to assistant
treasurer He has been with
the bank since 1962 and has
worked as teller, head teller,

bookkeeping supervisor and in

the accounting department density
prior to his present post "



REUGION

In Princeton

DIBA TO SPEAK
At World Dav of Praver

World Day of f»rayer will be
celebrated by Church Women

Friday al n at the
Lutheran Church of the
Messiah on Nassau Street and
Cedar Lane Dessert and
beverage will be provided for

iall
who bring a bag lunch

Babvsitting is alsoavailable
The Rev Arlo D Duba,

. Director of Admissions and of

I the Chapel at Princeton
Theological Seminary, will

[
address the meeting on the
subject, "Uniting in Prayer," The Rev, Arlo D, Duba

Thursday evening worship
Active in ecumenical

dialogues on worship and
prayer, Dr Duba presented a S-'e;bv'ierian Church 'o"n""lhe
paper al the 197fi Eiichanstic ,heme of "Seven Whom God
Congress in Philadelphia He failed From Egypt to
and his wife, Doreen recently
returned from Southeast Asia

ivited tc

Eastei
week

ill thi:

ith

"urgent and long-term needs was held in Cleveland, Ohio,
of .American research where Mr, Weber was born
libraries

'

and spent his childhood The
Mr Dix had a continuing family has requested that in

mterest inl'NESCOandwasa heu of flowers, donations be
member of the l' S National made to the Princeton
Commission for UNESCO University Scholarship Funds
from 1955 to 1961 and a US
Delegate to UNESCO con- Mrs, Jeannetle M
ferences in Paris and Manilla McDonald. 70, of 547 Drexel

,Avenue, Lawrenceville, died
February 25 in Helene Fuld

Sur\-iving are his wife, the Medical Center She retired in

former Jane Griffin; a t97:t from the housekeeping
daughter, Martha Graham of department of Mercer
Grafton, Va , two sons. Medical Center
William S Jr . a Princeton Wife of the late Daniel
architect, and M Griffin of McDonald, she is survived bv
Santa Clara, Calif ; and five a brother. George F Quinty
grandchildren Sr of Lawrenceville and
A memorial service was several nieces and nephews

held in Princeton University Mass of Christian Burial
Chapel, Dean Ernest Gordon was celebrated in St Ann's
officiating Memorial con- Church, Lawrenceville, with
tributions may be made to the burial in St Mary's Cemetery
Princeton L'niversitv Library

' Mason DeCamiins. 51,

James L, Skillman. 68. of Rocky Hill Pennington Road,
Mercerville, died February 26 Pennington, died February 25

in Hamilton Hospital, Tren- in Presbyterian Medical
ton Mr Skillman was the Center m Philadelphia, Pa He „bout words, he advised bronze national D.A.R
projectionist at the Princeton was a patent attorney for the solemnly, how to spell them. History medal as well as i

RECYCLING SCHEDULE
Princeton Borough: Wednesday, March 8 CLEAR GLASS

Wednesday, Marcn 15 NEWSPAPERS

Princeton Township: Re-cycling shed open in the northeast corner

o! the Shopping Center (rom 8 to 4 3C bur>dled or tied newspapers,

magazines bundled separately and placed in newspaper bin. glass,

clean and separated by color, metal rings removed, cans, washed
and sorted according to kind, aluminum (beer and soda) or Im (food)

which should be flattened

WMt Windsor Township: Recycling sheds and bins behind

Township Garage (Highistown and Wallace Roads) AT ANY TIME,

newspapers and magazines bundled separately, glass (dean,

separated by color) with rings & caps removed, all types ol cans
(crushed, cleaned and deiabeied)

Montgomsry Township: Second Saturday of each month (March
11) al Monlgomeiy Township Hall, Route 206 clear or colored,

separated Newspapers (no magazines) dean and bundled or

bagged Metal aluminum, bnmetai and tin (steel) clean separated,

cans with tops and bottoms removed and flattened

Pennington: Second Saturday of each month behind the drehouse,

Bfcemei Place Same instructions as Montgomery Township above

Da

present a series of lectures on Teacher Who Claimed a Great
Mercerville for 22 years

the Reformed understanding
of hturgical theology These
lectures are heing published in

Chinese and Indonesian

Formerlv Professor of

Religion and Chaplain at

Westminster Choir College.

Dr Duba came to Princeton

Tradition (Ezrat " The
service will be held at 7:30 in

the Niles Chapel

Lawrence Roberts
Phillip and CI;

Green Court, West Windsor,
was called to the Torah at

Seminary after a year of post- Congregation Beth Chaim . ^ ,.doctoral study at the recently to celebrate his Bar !^" daught
Liturgical Institute m Paris, Mitzvah A student at th.
France He is a charter D^tch Neck School, he i. ,„ .member of the North active in both soccer and i"^!:iI«V"American Academy of basketball
Liturgy and holds mem-

RCA
in Research Center in Princet

\e Mr DeCamillis was I

St chairman of th^

president of the Fraternal Township Zoning Board of how \o\'vii^,'"he added
Order of the Eagles. Nassau Adjustment Born in Detroit.

"

__

area. He also was a member Mich . he lived in Pennington
of the Princeton Senior for the past 10 years Hewasa

Roberts of
^*'*z^".^,

,. ., ^ ,,

nieniber of the Mercer County
Surviving are his wife. Celia and New Jersev State Bar
aleski Skillman: a son, Associations

imesS Skillman of Ringoes; Si

Ars Sarah Pat

bership in several
denominational groups which
are concerned with worship,

prayer and the arts He has
led retreats and presented
numerous seminars on the
relation of the personal to the

corporate worship experience

OBITUARIES

^^ how to use them properly, how Certificate of Award.
" to use thom together gram- Carla's essay has been

was me maticallv entered in (he state contest to
Hopewell -ifs also helpful if you know compete for a Gold Medal

Should she win the state

contest, she will compete al

He suggested writing about the national level, where four

things you know about (fewer winners are chosen and each
mistakes, that wayi and awarded a $100 United States

making an outline first Savings Bond as well as a
""^

, Describe your characters - national D.A.R. Gold medal,
ing are his wife,

like inventing a farmer with a Some 19 5th grade students
Ott DeCamillis. two bald head and black mustache from the classes of Mrs.

- but [w sure never to use the Burke, Mrs Benson and Mr,

nameofsomebody you know Williams in the Dutch Neck
Writers, Mr. Robertson said School received certificates of

with feeling, write so-many appreciation They arePatsey
pages every day. not just Allex. Denise Anderson. Sara
when they feci inspired Brawley. Stewart Burnes.
"Otherwise, nothing would get Eric F'redricksen. Louise
written," Froelich, Bruce Grainger.

It takes about two or three Laura Greca, Marie Hannye.
months to write a book, he Wayne Orndorff. Michael
said, describing how it's Ranallo. David Rutzel, Jane
handled by the publisher and S;Utz, Christopher Schlichting,

Traegler of Hamilton Square sons. Clayton R and Michael
and Mrs Marie Kovach of S . both at home; a daughter,

brothers. Mrs Margaret A Axelrod of

Roy Skillman of Monroe. N.C. Arlington. Va ; and two
Russell Pullen of Manasquan brothers, John and Salvatore

and Joseph Pullen of Lisbon; DeCamillis. both of Detroit

five sisters, Mrs Eleanor A private service was held

Decker of Scranton, Pa , Mrs in a Pennington memorial
Ruth LaRue of Allentown, home, the Rev Wilfrid Ward
Mrs Roberta Revilla, Mrs. officiating Burial was in

Anna Jones and Mrs Pennington Cemetery
Margaret Oswald, all of Memorial contributions may
Trenton, and nine grand- be made to Pennington First bookstore Sometimes it Virginia Smith. Jane Sung,

Aid Squad or to the coronary ,aitrs two years from the lime Patrick Sullivan. Allison Wray
of Christian care unit of Princeton Medical y^u start', to the time it'

Mrs.James K.Walla........
^^

nee Elizabeth Linville, died Z.'!^\
January 6 in the Presbyterian
Denver Hospital. Colo, al the

age of 54, after a long ilness,

Ind "a Avenue! Lawrence^^lleT'died ^^ Wallace was for several

years a teacher in the Prin-

ceton public schools Born in

Indianapolis, she was a

graduate of the University of '^^'^^

iV"she'^bad li^ved
f'a'ifornia at Los Angeles and

undTedVun.
ready to be bought , he said Certificates of Award for7Ui

.Vid then you open the l)«ok grade essays have been
nd there is an earned by Arden Cunningham
you nor the of West Windsor-PIainsboro

publisher caught I" High School and John Alien of—— Chapin School The judges
Mr Robertson told the were Mrs, Albert Lippman of

Littlebrook students that he Grovers Mill. Arthur Cordwell

started writing in high school of Princeton and Martin
and had lots of "terrific" Ix^yland of Chapin School.

manuscripts that publishers

nted

his talk, students

week for cookies at $1 50 a

box Saturday is the deadline

for orders for the six different

—— William S. Dix Sr. of 94 children

The Church Women United McCosh Circle. University The M
of Pennington and Titusville Librarian from 1953 until he burial was celebrated at Our Center

,
will participate in World Day retired in 1975. died suddenly I'^dy of Sorrows Church in

of Praver with a service at his home on February 21 Mercerville with burial in

Friday at 1 in St George's He was 67 years old and had Pnnceton Cemetery

Church in Washington been suffering from a heart

Crossing. Nursery care will be ailment and cancer Mrs. Jeannetle Osband
provided. A leader in the field of Dennis. 77, of 246 Glenn

research libraries ^---

World Day of Prayer is an scholar of the 19th century February 21 in St, Francis
^^^^

international celebration This American novel. Mr Dix had Medical Center,

year it will be celebrated in been president of the Mrs Dennis was born
140 countries and 33 islands by American Library Association Latvia and formerly lived ./,,., ., , , j ,iaw.. . «o.nvv. ,./i/»i/^ii.'i; *»7*ti «di =•

millions united in study and chairman of the Rochester, N Y She had lived ^31''"™^ "'
If

'^ A"K<'l«;.f"<' After his talk, students * ""^.
"'i*' *^t ^^H iL,.

liturgv and praver This Association of Research m the Uwrenceville area for *»'-am^
f
"-^admg disabilities „^„,prt to know even more, F'-»>" <''>'"'"'» ^-'flS^^^^^^

vears service was written bv Libraries As chairman of the the past two and one half speciahst
111,^ ^,,^3, (,„urses you should "'"'P*' a" 'aKing oraers inis

the women of Canada under ARLs shared cataloguing vears In Denver she taught at the
j^,,^ somebody even asked

the theme "Community Spirit committee, he helped develop Surviving are two sons, '^.^'1';°"
^''^""

'

''"
, '"i"'^„

'What happens if three
,„, „-rtpr^ ,„. ,h„ „,„ ri;„.„nt

in Modern Living." the international program of Burton and Richard Dennis, children "'Ih learning publishers all want your ";,!"„/' '"^1!^^^^^

The first World Day of centralized cataloguing of the both of Rochester, NY ;
two

''"^^'l''""^: ^*'^.""";.?5,',''^!:f-! book? " Mr. Robertson smiled 1,^1^1,"L™ a I'l
Praver was held over 90 vears Library of Congress. daughters, Mrs
ago, and the first offering " (Sarahl Harris,

taken in 1920 World Day of a native of Winchester, Va., Rochester, atid Mr
Prayer offerings will be used Mr Dix received his (Lois) Cohen of Lawren
for annual grants to Christian bachelor's and master's ceville; and six grand
Colleges for Women in Asia degrees from the University of children

and the Committee on Virginia and his PhD degree The service was held in s

Christian Literature for jn American literature from Rochester funeral home-
Women and Children, as well the University of Chicago. He Memorial contributions may graduat

as short-term grants to was awarded honorary be made to the Trenton Seminary anu as!,ui.<.i<

migrant ministries, native degrees bv the University of Hebrew Academy or the pr"fessor <"''"'*'
J'

'"'

.American self-help projects, Florida 'and Washington Adath Israel Congregation. ^"^y^"?' ,"''„„,
programs for women in College, Chestertown, Md Wallace ""^"^

'°"f
,""',

prison. community Mr Dix began bis career in John M. Weber, 52, oflOB James .Ir. of Trenton, also

rtivelopment and ministry to 1932 as a master at the Parkside Drive, died graduate ot

ihf aging Darlington School in Rome, February 22 at Stanford S^,'"'"".';!': ^'''''

Ga He taught at Williams University Medical Center in bothoiioioraao

BULLETIN NOTES College, Western Reserve and Palo Alto, Calif., as the result of San * j'^'^'^'I^" ]'" ^'l^
, Harvard universities, and of injuries received in an mother, Mrs Dorothy Steart

Jeannette Lofas, Founder ^-^^ institute where he was automobile accident. The Linville, of Hollywood, Calif

and Director of the Step
aiso librarian, before being accident took place February and a granddaugbt

ily FoundaMoii, will be
j^3j^pjli[,|.3rian at Princeton 19 near his Califi

'" ""' ""

residence

had served on advisory

issions of th

also of Presbyt

Kalman Denver

Wellshire
Church and in

art guilds She

erved as president of the

delivered in April

Those who missed a Girl

Scout knock at the door may
call Mrs. William Vandcn

1 1975-76

Denver „ ".rube ofns Harrls-'Road; "TeJ,
924-7B.9. to placetheir

Princeton .Junction, has won
the D A R annual history

essay contest, ("aria, a fifth

grade student in the Dutch
Neck School, submitted the

best essay on the topic.

"Growing Up In Colonial

Times." and will receive a

the speaker at the Unitarian

Church on Wednesday, March
s at R The public is invited to

attend this lecture

discussion, sponsored by the

Princeotn
m and Gary,
and Richard,

i may be made
;an Cancer

,,,„., .... Weber was publisher Society, \»m East 18th

New and chairman of the board of Avenue, Denver 80218

Topic* ofthe Town
ConI,nu«JI,-om page?

Jersey State Library. Rutgers EW Communications, a Palo

Library School, Duke Alto-based firm He was
Human Growth Committee A

unj^grsity Library, Harvard publisher of Microwave
tax deductible donation of $3 is

^iniversi'ty Library and the Systems News and Defense
requested Association of American Electronics as well as other

Univei^itrPresses Mr Dix electronics-oriented hand- HOWTO WRITE AB(K)K

Ms Lofas co-author of had been on the executive booksand newsletters ''>'.,''°'" „ '!.
. iru.

i,,v,nB In .Step," says, "The boards of the Association of A graduate of Princeton The Henry Keedjtones^ '^^

nuclear faniilv 'as we the College and Reference University, Qass of 1947, Mr Tales of Myrtle the Turtle and

iraditionallv know it, with a Libraries and the N.J Library Wet>er was well known in the who - '<"°"\,,^ "^'1';!'"^

l„„lngical mother, father and Association and was a publishing indus ry on both »'hers have al been wrUn

,h,ld or children, is fast member of the Academic the east and west coasts for hy Keith Robertson who liv^

bfcnming an alternate life Freedom Committee of the the past two decades^ in Hopewell and likes to talk

^ivle In order to deal with the American Civil Liberties Surviving are his wife, ahoulhiscra't

ontemporarv famiK we Umon In 1987 he was named a Mildred Calder Weber, and He explained to an audience

nias rZgmettleparticula? member of the American their five children. Dianne of '^.rd, four h and fifth

fhnamics involved in re- Counsil of Learned Societies Weber Bleacher, .lohn. Garry, graders at Littlebrook last

marriagefor both parents and committee to propose Laura and Cynthia week, exactly bow ynn 00

children.

TO ALL MY CLIENTELE....

Torie van der Lee, formerly

of Artistic Hairdressers,

will now be operating at

T. van der Lee Hair Design

15Cranbury Road,

Princeton Jet.

799-4381

Free Parking Available

programs of action to meet the A private memorial service about writing a book. Learn
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EARLY STONE FARMHOUSE

it

Afiik44A'4,
Wallcoverings
Always Discounted

t>29 RM. 1 883-2056

WE'LL FIX YOUR
FAVORITE.-^A'^

PIPE ^ri^
John David Ltd

TOBACCONIST

ELIZAeCTM JAMES
OUNTRV REAL ESTATE

OUTE JOT, LAMASKA, PA

FOR SALE Sun

"r:
£'". og he*0

mrorJV

'^"''"^'l-"ji"r Apf-I U,

MM. clowt, book
•5;

», rt'aoino iigM
tV* OOSr or fj7

WmirvQfMivw, SW cM.'»t?TT C'iV

ANTIQUE GRANDFATHER
^^Ij% CLOCKS REPAIRED

All Work Guaranteed

£»ce?.'enr Prcress'Orra^ Re/ereices

201-469-0830

Experienced Professionals

PAPERHANGING & PAINTING
737-1789

Anglo Paperhanging& Painting Co.

iisrwotvefdtirpedoe

Kl**K«t. iMnii«.

SKILLMAN FURNITURE
• Local and New Jersey State Moving

• Used Furniture: Chests, dressers, unfinished bookcases etc

• SPECIAL OF THE WEEK: Large (ruitwood finish arnnoire

and painted crib, ,mrrm
Hour.: Moodiy thru Frld»yB-6;S«».»-1 [BMgj

I 212 Alexander St., Princeton 924-1881

WASH IT «m I k AT ONE TIMEI

ZZZZZIP THRU fl WEEirS WASH IN 30 MINUTES!
BETTER Wfi^ nnl dfop it oil and In our eipenentetj allendanls do il lof you"

IHtir Will Son Spol Wash Di» Steam Finiiti (old and Bag lor Ihe lolal

low price of only 30* pet lb

Also WHY NOT Lei ui launder your ticayy drapes, Ihroiw rugs, bed spreads,

slip covers, dresses, lachels, panis and shirts'

MSO WHIf NOT let us cot your dry cleaninij bills in liall We not only have the

world's most en pensive washing machines but also Ihe linest dry cleaning equip

meni that money can buy, including V«lCltNE machines lor suedes lealheis,

bonded labrics, oinamenlalion, and new knils and synthetic libers

L & NV LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANERS
DROP OFF LRUHDHY RHD DRY CLEANING IS OUR SPECIALTY.

P/IY US A VISIT rOUlL BE GLAD VOU DID!

206 a( Ihe Gtand Union Shopping Cenlei Rockjr Hill (609) 924 2902

KROESEN REALTY
I For Sure12 West Broad Street

HopewaJI, New Jersey 08S2S
466-1224

(EAST AMWELL TOWNSHIP — For Ihe folks who
call and ask for a country home, yet a school bus

\ which goes right by the front door, and yet, sonne

I wooded ground that doesn't require nnuch cutting

and maintenance, we have the perfect solution,

I
Call us about the great family home with 4. 5 or 6

' BR. 3 Baths. FR. 2 beautiful stone fireplaces and

much more. We have the plans and brochure.

HOPEWELL BOROUGH — (vlany people are

looking lor a way to have home ownership and

also have some help with the mortgage. Why not

buy a two - family home In this small village and

have the best of each worW Each side has a LR.

DR. Kit. 2 BR and bath plus basement and attic.

Call us for location and details.

CHEAP GROUND — 33 ACRES MORE OR LESS
— We dare you to tell us about grond that is

cheaper than ours, and in HOPEWELL TOWN-
SHIP tool $1200 PER ACRE. How can you beat

IhaP

LAMBERTVILLE CITY only 2 left. A do it your-

selfer for $20,000 and a brick semi for $47,900.

Member Mercer County MLS
Licensed m New Jersey and Pennsylvania

r\''-.f'rSS^teaSK^-

THE VIEW FROM THE TERRACE

or pool give )usl an inkling ol Ihe spaciousness ol this stone

and Ifame manor house With Us estate setting ol nine wooded
acres sloping back to Stony Brook. It Is unique among Pnn-

ceton homes
Gracious entry hall, formal slecHJown living room with

fireplace, interesting library wllh calhedral ceiling and exposed

beams, hide-away playroom, music room or maid's room with

adjoining bath - all are charming But the hearl ol Ihe house is

the marvellous "counlry kitchen ' with its inlormal silting space
around the fireplace and pleasant eating area The working

kitchen with cooking island was custom designed by its

gourmel owneri Bnghl, sunny, opening out 10 terrace, pool and

wcx)ds - this IS a room to live Inr

Master surte, three other second floor bedrooms, a total of

five baths (two with oversized tubs), and high on the third floor.

With Its own outside staircase and cedar deck, a Irght filled

studio

If you are looking for a spacious country home, with quality

wortmanship, materrals and design m every feature, this is one
10 see - and admirer

READY TO BUILD THAT DREAM HOUSE?

Two plus acres m pretty secbon ol Hopewell Township, near

ETS and Western Electnc. shod dnve to Princeton or

Lawrenceville Last remaining plot In established area Ab-

sentee owner asking $25,000

REAL
ESTATEK-M-

LIGHT
Realtors 247 Nassau St. 609-924-3822

Karl and Pat Light, Broken

OUR OFFICE IS NEITHER TOO BIG
to conc»ntmt0 on 0ach and every seller and buyer

NOR TOO SMALL
to provide eWclenf. enponenced area- wide coverage!

OUT WHERE THE TALL TIMBERS GROW
Stands this immaculate slone and (rame house Lovely big

living room with warming slone fireplace, formal dining room.

fouf bedrooms, two baths but you H really live m the light and

sunny garden room with its brick floors and grass-green shag

carpets - a (itling background for your own exotic plants'

Upper and lower terraces, double garage with electric

opener, central air conditioning, move m condition all on a

professionally landscaped acre and a ha'f lot Princeton ad-

dress, ol course

Newly ours at $125,000

IMAQINE

looking up to this handsome solar home on its rugged hillside

settmgi Sheltered by a giant beech tree, this will be a stunning
architect designed coniemporary

K M Lighi Real Estate is working closely with a builder who
IS proposing to construct several energy saving soiar houses m
attractive Princeton areas This is one of the first

Call us and lei us show you plans, elevations of the houses,
and of course, the lots on which they wtll be buill. Meet the
architect and builder There's still time to put your own
thoughts into Ihe planning,

Pnces start at S1 65,000

Constance Brauer

Marcy Cnmmins
Cornelia Dielhenn

Marge Dwyer

Janel Matteson

Stuan Minion

William Ornck

Braxton P res ion

Toby Goodyear

Selden lllick

Nancy Kramer

Bart>ara Sanders

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Princeton Real Estate Group
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REAL ESTATE
4 NASSAU STREET PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 08540

921 1050

PETE CALLAWAY
PAT CAHILL

CONNIE FLEMING

ANNE GALLAGHER
LINDA L HOFF
JUDY McCAUGHAN
CHARLOTTE MCLAUGHLIN
TERRY MERRICK
BILL ROEBLING
WILLASTACKPOLE
ELEANORS YOUNG

HILLTOP RETREAT

Stone Colonial circa 1 71 2. tastefully restored Perfect rooms to entertain

in; a large living with bow window and fireplace and an adjacent den
which opens to a stone patio Country kitchen with fireplace and a
smartly decorated dining room. Master suite and 2 more bedrooms.
Stone barn. Heated pool. 49 beautiful acres.

Call for particulars

CONVENIENT COLONIAL

Located on Ivlontgomery Ave
,
in Rocky Hill; newly painted, situated on a

treed lot. Tiled entry, den, family room, raised living room with liteplace,

dining room, eat-in kitchen. 4 bedrooms, 2'/a baths. 2 car garage. Private

ya'd SST.SOO.

SPACIOUS CONTEMPORARY

Situated on 8 private acres. Panelled den. living room with fireplace and

interesting built-ins, large solarium, dining room, eat-in kitchen 4

bedrooms and baths, 2 sitting rooms and cedar closet on the 2nd floor

Greenhouse, 20 X 40 pool, $165,000.

COMFORTABLE CAPE COD

Attractively decorated interior and a bucolic view, a pleasant com-

bination. Very large living room with ample space for a dining area,

cheerful eat-in kitchen, enclosed heated porch, playroom, den or

bedroom and a full bath. Upstairs are 3 bedrooms and 2 baths, $76,500.

COMMUTERS DELIGHT

Located 1 mile from the Princeton Jet train station in Grovers li^ill 3 year

old Colonial with many custom features. Spacious living room, family

room with bnck wall fireplace, dining room dramatically decorated with

mirror and suede walls and a bright eat-in kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 2 hall

and 2 full baths. Fenced 25 x 50 heated pool, professionally landscaped

$125,000

WARM, INVITING COLONIAL

A house that speaks for itself! Located on Hunter Rd., a quiet street in

Phnceton's western section. Commodious living room with panelled

fireplace wall, attractive dining room, workable kitchen and a family

room with wet bar and oreenhouse window. 5 bedrooms, 3'/? baths.
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CARNEGIE
REALTY Inc.

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP, our newest listing, 3

bedroom spill within walking of schools - easy

access to town In-ground pool, two lireplaces,

excellent landscaping $96,500

HISTORICAL COLONIAL home with doctor's

suite and carriage house garage on one acre.

Good potentlaMor attorney's ofllce $t19,000

COLONIAL spacious 4 bedroom, 2'/i bath, family

room, formal dining room, beautiful heated in-

ground pool, cabana, 25 x 50 It, palio $79,900

THREE BEDROOM RANCH in Kendall Park offers

excellent bus transportation to New York and
Princeton Low40's

ELEGANT COLONIAL 4 bedrooms, 2'/j baths, 2
fireplaces, family room, on 2'/i! acres of ground in

Bedens Brook area $149,500

EIGHT ACRE BUILDING LOT PARCEL wooded in

very desirable area, $95,000

LAND - Spring is not far away and we have some
choice building lots for you!

Princeton Township, 2 acres, $65,000, 8 acres,

$95,000.

Montgomery, 1 V} acres, $18,000
West Windsor, 1 6 acres $48,000

RENTALS

CROSSWICKS $425 per mo.

JAMESBURQ 3 bedroom ranch $400 per mo.

Realtors

921-6177 m
"Creative Real Estate Action!"

Princeton, N.J.

SIIKI HOUII

OFFICE SPACE — 20 NASSAU
Double office suite, sunny, overlooking Bank Street Trip-e suite

on second floor close to elevator. Single suite overlooking

Nassau St and campus.

1200 sq. ft. elegant suite, wall-to-wall carpeting, natural wood
panelling, 3 offices and large 1 2 x 25 conference room, large

glass-enclosed reception area.

All utilities and janitorial services included.

CALL 609-452-2652

UPPIES NIEO GOOD H

CROSS COUNTRY SKIS:

T«lephonc9 5. »5l M48

PA PROPBRTV: 10''^ act
Sutquehnnna Rlv«r In Endlai* M

OFFICE SPACE
RESEARCH PARK

1 101 Suit Road, Pri

3.25 per square foot net, net

30 days occupancy of

1, 500 to 30, 000 square feet

427,000 square feet in Park

Occupied by approximately 50 Tenants

Princeton Mailing Address

and Phone Number

CALL: Research Park
609-924-6551

""gS"

® reception

KEY C#bedroona

^^ bathroom

@ central htg

i^k garage

f garden

Jm swimpool

yr stable

^ tennis ct

^ cottage

<©t fishing

tf woodland

h?f< terrace

H fireplace

&rT«i library

^ijkf
"

^^^ k ,1

wj"' .1;.,-
"I

422 Nassau Street, Princeton Borough,..a choice contemporary, convenient for
walking, browsing, general in-town living! Spacious, gracious rooms for
cosmopolitan entertaining.

4C? 3-21? Iffi 1* f! >^r<

Offered at $144,500.
home of the pmtessiotials

JOHNT

CHENDEKSON
REALTORS^-^
4 Charlton Street

Princeton, New Jersey 08540

(609) 921-2776
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Firestone ^eal Estate
Member Just Sold 9 More Houses Last Week.

Princeton Real Estate Group ust Your Home With the Selling Broker.
Multiple Listing Service Mercer County tj •

Multiple Listing Service Somerset County A rUlCCtOIl 921-2222
Realtors Montgomery Office 921-1700

Anna Msr Ravh
Johanna Friedman
Joyce Panlti

Robin Smith
Jim Firestone

Joan Grander
Kathy Zucchtno
Frank Plelrinfemo
Pat Field

Nan Hewson

Donna Reichard

Fiory Procaccini

Joy Barth

Sue Ann Snyder
Carol Caskey
Connie Rubel

Arlene Scoziaro

JoanGallardo
Hennie Sherman

W^ \M \

PRINCETONS NEWEST INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY: WITH A NASSAU STREET I.OC ATION. A house
and a half house with a large parlimg garage in the rear with all kinds of possibilities The duplex m the righl pluiioRraph has a living
room, dining room, kitchen and three t)edrooms on each side and might make a good professional's office The large half house on Nassau
"light b* used in the same way But the huge parking garage is a builder's project with numerous potential uses In a multiple family zone,_„ J J ...

_ „.
.

$265,000all us today and meet with a Firestone agent to discuss the potential

COME WITH US TO THE LAWRENCE WOODS AND WELL SHOW
nRPAivjRn";?|i^F ^'T" EVERYTHING YOUVE ALWAYS
uncrtincLi ur A marvelous house in a private wooded setting yet actually in a
friendly neighborhood within walking distance of the grammar school You won't
believe the spaciousness and tasteful decor that has been built into this fine colonial
Inside, you'll find a grey slate entrance foyer, a formal living room with wall
tapestry, an elegant dining room, an extra large ultra modern kitchen with a
breakfast area with view, a French country Tudor beamed family room with hearth
custom built-in cabinets and lighting, and a pantry, laundry, and powder room witli
easy access from the kitchen Upstairs, is a huge master bedroom suite spanning two
rooms with a master bath, dressing area, and plenty of closet space Three additional
family bedrooms include at present a den and a very special nursery that looks like it

came out of a story book. Behind this home is one of the prettiest, well-landscaped
heated pools that we've seen in the area If you're looking for the complete home and
wonder how long it will last on the market, don't. Just call your Firestone agent
a.s.a.p. and we'll arrange to show it to you before the open house $129 500

NEW TO THE MARKET: A custom-built stone rancher in a wooded rural
setting north of Princeton Inside, you'll find a lovely living room with marble
fireplace, an elegant formal dining room, a large eat-in kitchen, a comfortable family
room with brown.'^tone firepljice and thrw nmmy comfortjibic bcdnxuns Out.sidt',

there is a kidney shaped in ground fxxil with cat)ana, a barn with two hmsc -.[.ill:, .iini

a twautifully landscaped setting of ,") peaceful country acres • l:'. ihki

AUTHENTIC EARLY AMERICAN SALTBOX JUST NORTH OF
PRINCETON. A charming Early American colonial saltbox in a neat country
setting. Inside, there will be a formal entry foyer, a spacious living room, a separate

formal dining room, a sparkling modem kitchen with eat-in area, and a huge family
room with a wall to wall fireplace for winter evenings. Upstairs will be four bedrooms
and two full baths Authentic, detailed and superb! $110,000

SLATE ROOF VICTORIAN ON FIVE BEAUTIFUL ACRES. If you're
interested in having your own horses and a neat home with six bedrooms, a huge
living room and dining room, and a country kitchen and den done in a rustic knotty
pine, call us today. The setting is superb. $97,000

t&

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

At our new Montgomery office on Route 206 just north of Princeton we have an

upstairs office suite done with a Hunt and Augustine flair Open cathedral ceiling with

beams, a separate entrance, and a great sign space nght on Route 206 Six hundred

square feet in all. Call and ask to see it today $250 per month

i-ipr-inpmi-ir-ii-in n.-^rtrtr-irnnnnQJ

THIS CHARMING IN-TOWN COLONIAL IN A VILLAGE NEARBY |

HAS JUST COME ON THE MARKET. Inside, you'll find a snacious Imng i

room, a dining room with corner china cabinet, an eat-in kitchen with knotty pme I

cabinets and wainscoting, four comforuble bedrooms, and out back a 2 stor> colonial

garage/bam combination for whatever pleases you Call us today and we can show it

to you. $69,500

n I-l n r-i n n rnn^^^^^^^J^^^^^^^^^^



Marsh & Co.

168NMMU 024-4000

ROOFINO

SHEET METAL Wi

PRINCETON

ANDWf^EAKS -r- :X
Dayhea;

ond

MANTOLCK •

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP
HWY. DEVELOPMENT

OFF U.S. 1 - Historical. 4 apartment building with

2,75 acres Has many commercial uses

DEAN REALTY

r Comv\1»ri^ GoodPAfkin

AnaUe-Everett Realty

51 Wiliao Road

P.O. BOK 21, Princeton Jet, N.J. 08550

CHARLES E. ANABLE, Raaltor

I
IV* a oodo*. Plvmeuth
Corporation cor,

r't languogo.

O Lovely 5 bedroom 3Vi bath Colonial in the ex-

H elusive Western section of Princeton Boro The

D
first floor consists of a large center entry, living

room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, family

g^ room with fireplace, bar and many bookcases,

'j also a powder room oft the entry The second floor

contains 5 bedrooms and 3 baths A terrace

j
overlooks the lawn at the rear of the properly For

comfortable living and II you entertain il is ideal

B g B B

BRAND NEW ON 3V2 ACRES

Handsome Colonial LR with fireplace, DR, family

room, huge country kitchen, foyer, utility room,

and powder room downstairs Ivlaster bedroom
with bath, dressing room and fireplace. Three

additional bedrooms and another full bath. Two-

car attached garage Basement Hardwood floors

The land is about 60 percent open and 40 percent

magnificent trees. On one of Delaware Town-
ship's loveliest roads,

$95,000

WM. B. May Co., Inc.

All stone Hiltonia residence on three acres wherein ab-

solute luxury abounds. Exceptional panelling, slate and
marble floors, baths of imported tile, special hardware,

and three fireplaces. Impressive formal entrance hall with

grand winding staircase, sunlten living room with beamed
ceiling, formal dining room, study, sun room, modern
kitchen, breakfast room, five t)edrooms, four baths, family

room with wet bar. Outside a private stone terrace affords

views of meticulously landscaped grounds. An elegant and
gracious lifestyle. $145,000

f^omecftheprolQssionals'

JOHNT

QIENDEI^ON-
REALTORS^-'
Hopewell House Sq.

Hopewell

(609)466-2530

This home is just nght for the newtyweds or a retired couple. It offers

convenience to the bus line, town and shopping center, A house with

great possibilities, situated on a well landscaped lot, IT'S PRINCETON
TOOi $61,900

©3
JOHN H, HOUGHTON, Realtor

KBlocation 924-1001

NASSAU INN BUILDING

m
EXXLSVE RBP»)ESENWnvE

li^EIVIBEROF

Multiple Listing Service

Mercer, Somerset Counties

8 Palmer Square East

Princeton, N.J. 08540
Free Parldng Palmer Square Park & Shop lot

Princeton Real

Estate Group



40% OFF
Dried Arrangements & Materials

PERNA'S PLANT & FLOWER SHOP
Vi ml. E. of Rt. 1

4S2-1M)

14 So. Mam Street Pennington, N.J.

tco
cJown and (^ountry [Real C>slale

7370964 896-0266

YOUR CHILDREN CAN WALK to school from this

large 5 bedroom, 2'/2 bath split-level. Located m a

nice area in Lawrence Township, this home
features separate dining room, eat-in kitchen,

family room, porch. 2 car garage. $63,000

EWING Delightful 2 story Colonial in move-in

condition. 4 bedrooms, 2'/2 baths, kitchen with

breakfast area, family room with fireplace Ex-

cellent landscaping with many flowering shrubs,

Iruil trees and shade trees. Vi ac. lot. $77,500

YOU CAN TRADE your wheels for a pair of

comfortable heels on this 4 bedroom home within

walking distance of schools and churches in

Pennington. Living room with fireplace, dining

room, recently modernized step saver kitchen,

family room, 3 tile baths. Hobby shop m

basement Large summer porch Large 400 ft

deep lot has many trees, flowering shrubs and

springtime flowers. $73,700

TOO MUCH FAMILY for your little house' Let us

show you this spacious 2 story Colonial with 6

bedrooms. 3 full baths, family room and much

more on professionally landscaped lot in lovely

area of Ewing. $79,900

WEST WINDSOR New listing. An immaculate

ranch on a beautifully treed lot. Fireplace in living

room, formal dining room, 2 or 3 bedrooms,

screened porch, garage Central air Original

owner. Just $66,800

Stop In for owr <mttkty

^ Mol.d1.Tson I'v^''""

^'^°"' "'
"'^

Topics

Oav Bfds, SlO Twin Bed, »I0 Etched

plates Caliwi IS30
'*' '^" **'"" "'""

|i!:£Sg VJt'i'l

'ZZ'^s,'o°;i.^'?.,?i?x'>r"-

'iiUlif^^

to sideswipe damaae. No loni liJh

FOR RENT
3rd Floor Office Space

Approximately BOO Sq. Ft.

Centrally located. Inquire...

PRINCETON ARMY-NAVY
14<,^ WItherspoonSt. 924-0994

(Nassau
Savings

1H NASSAU STREET • PfllNCeTON

' 924-4498
44 MIQHTSTOWN RO • PHtNCtTON JUNCTION

799-1500
MONTGOMERY

i

921-1080

E.BAHADURIAN&SON

Nationally Advertised

BROADLOOM CARPETS
New & Used

ORIENTAL RUGS
Rug Cleaning & Repairing

883 Stale Road

Princeton, N.J. OTMTM

GLEN VIR NAN, Lawrenceville....a stone colonial, dating bacli 200 years.

Gracious, stately, 2.65 acres.

2@ 7t:^ 4'/2« em i^^ 2>^<<

Offered at $265,000.

home of lite prolessionals

JOHNT

^HENDERSON
REALTORS^-*
4 Charlton Street

Princeton, New Jersey 08540

(609) 921-2776
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LOVELY TO LOOK AT - A view or alnkpng park land groon

3 and the Millstone River winding its way througn rolling

hills IS afforded by the huge picture windows in the cathedral

cellinged 33 It Itving room of our newest West Windsor listing

This custom bulll & meiiculoualy rruinlalned ranch has 3

bedrooms. 2 baths, an excelteni Idtchen. fireplace, basement

and 2 car garage and is perfect for busy young professionals of

for the older couple who want a home with space, elegance A
character 1100,000

WOULD YOU BELIEVE? A lovely tot with mature landscaping,

an elegant living room with an open feeling, a large dining ell

and a modern ealin kitchen There are 3 bedrooms and a bath

) floor and on the ground level with sliding glass

doors leading to the patio, is a spacious family r

bath, a study or fourth bedroom, a laundry room, a storage

car garage All this adds up to easy living.

And. what's more, the owner will help finance. t48,000

LUV APPLE RED la the color of the new aluminum siding of

this charming homo Young couples will appreciate the

roominess of this older home with Its living room, formal dining

room, family room, 3 bedrooms, treed yard and ? car barn-typo

garage at only 130,600

COLONIAL OEM IN THE CENTER OF PRINCETON
lofar Illy.

central location This gleaming white colonial is m magniliceni

condition with its charming bnch walk and patio opening on

three-fourihs of an acre of park like splendor Living room with

gracicxrs fireplace, center foyer, formal dmmg room, com-
pletely modern kitchen, powder room and sunny music room
round out the first floor picture Upstairs are three spacious

bedrooms and balh Down a carpeted flight is a panelled den
with wet bar. wine cellar and built-in closets Call to see this

jewel for yourself S126,500

WE'LL BUILD YOU A OREAIM OF A HOUSE -

ng' Se ec a -e.-. •! Dedroom, 2Vj bath Colonial on

a lovely secluded siie m Princeton Spaaous and well

designed, with the last word in kitchens, bathrooms and a

gorgeous family room You'll fall m love with this beauty -

for details SI 39,900

BEEKMAN VILLAGE CONDOMINIUM - This 2 bedroom
Townhouse features an exceptional living area layout - a full

basement finished as a family room, a large eat-in kitchen

w/ample cabmeis. guest powder room, and expansive 21' x

17' living/dining area with patio doors overlooking the rear

covered palio On the bedroom level is a 1
7' master bedroom

with 1 ft closet, private shower bath, and patio doors leading

onto a private balcony a second large bedroom and another

bath Central air and wall to wall carpeting Only 15 minutes

from Princeton Immediate occupancy $49,500

YOUNQ PEOPLE'S DREAMS COME TRUE, TOO - For

$55,000. Adierman, Click & Co has |ust listed a country house

on 2 acres Your family will enjoy this 3 bedroom ranch house

with living room, family room, bath and ttiichen, A separate

building can be used for an office or barn or just for your

hobbies or dreams

T I II II

l^^lt -W^MJi
A GREAT NEW LISTING IN WEST WINDSOR - For tho family

wfio wants a largo 5 bedroom colonial, we aro offering this

lovely home on 1 acre A large brick fireplace lends charm to

the panelled family room and there is an oal-ln kitchen with an

abundance of cabinets, a formal dining room, living room and
2Vj baths The house has full basement, wall to wall carpeting,

central vac, central air, oversl/ed garage, and many more
extras SI 30,000

ISN'TITLOV-E-LY?Truecounlfy.r' ,-fManch

- Upper level has large modern kitchen, living room, 3

bedrooms, 2 baths, 2 car garage, breezeway Completely

finished lower level contains fully equipped kitchen, living

room, bedroom, bath, storage or additional bedroom Central

air conditioning. Opposite golf course S79,900

A HONEY OF A HOUSE -

spacious bedrooms, i

patio, nicely landscaped V

' Come see for yourselt 3 nice

5 modern kitchen, full basement,

a maintenance-free exterior

S43,000

IF YOU LIKE COUNTRY LIVING this pretty home is perfect tor

you with Its 4 bedrooms, fully equipped kitchen, remodeled

bath and spacious living room that opens onto a large healed

porch Priced right at S37,000

STRATEGY dictates a higher use' for this unusual property

near the new h^ercer County College and park There is a long

impressive drive to the 5 bedroom home and 3 car garage and

parking galore For q professional, this is a winner!

HELLO. YOUNQ LOVERS - We have for you a luxurious 2

bedroom condominium with every extra you can possibly

imagine Living room, dining room w/sllding door to patio.

kitchen, laundry, two full baths, wall to wall carpeting

Humidifier, central air. fantastic package $30,200

A DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH • This is a fabulous valuel An
open hearth fireplace in the slate floored kitchen, wooden
beams and antique mantles are but a few of the features in this

farmstead home Located m a picturesque historical area on
the outskirts of town, the extensive frontage on this 85+/-
laiTTi with a romantic past will assure a happy secure future for

the inveslor, builder or property minded family $265,000

HOW SWEET IT IS • Throw a tew logs in the fireplace and the

whole family can "cozy up " in ihe panelled family room Our

newest listing Is a charming colonial w/four bedrooms, 1 Vz

baths, beamed-ceilrng kitchen w/dishwasher, w/w carpeting,

full basement partially finished, and other extras When
summer comes, you will say, "who needs the beach'' ' as you

dive into your own 1
6' x 32' in-ground pool All this on '/; acre

for $69,900

'62 ACRE FARM" If your family enjoys quaint fireplaces,

wideboards and beams, a cheedul windowed family room
overlooking fields and woods for hunting, fishing, farming,
swimming and riding come see our country property in the
Sourland Foothills Freshly painted and spnjced up - the 9
room 1 750 colonial plus charming guest house on 62
plus/minus acres - answers the needs of all m the family
charm for Mom, tun for Kids - investment for Dad $280,000

COMFORTABLE AND AFFORDABLE 4 bedroom Bi-Level on
a Vi acre wooded lot Livmg room, dining room, kitchen, 2'/i

baths. 2 car garage complete this special package at $46,600

THREE APARTMENT income properly on a lake. Walking/
distance to town, shopping and a IMew York bus Two apart-

*

ments completely furnished Financing available to qualified

buyer Realistically pnced at $52,000

THIS 2 FAMILY HOME in Lawrence is a rare find The 1 st floor

has an enclosed porch, living room, small study, bedroom,
kitchen and bath Upstairs is a living room, kitchen, bath and 2
bedrooms. Full basement, storms and screens Low taxes

Just Reduced $39,900

PRINCETON LOT 3 lovely wooded acres next to bird sanc-

tuary for only $48,000

A PERFECT SETTING FOR CONTEMPORARY HOMES - We
have a piece of land which can be subdivided into eight lovely

wooded lots live minutes from Princeton with a Princeton
address and phone number at $72 000

LAWRENCE BUILDING LOT - Just listed, Vi acre in beautiful

residential area oil Lawrenceville-Pennington Road, City

sewers, water $26,900

BUILDING LOT -V. acre $19,900

UNBELIEVABLE - Zoned office & research in center of

Princeton - 26 6 acres Only $1 2,000 per acre

I

Adierman^ Click& Co,

RENTAL - 4 bedroom. 2v, balh Colonial in Kingston Cenical
air, fireplace. 2 car garage $seo per mo.

Charming & luxurious new 3 bedroom lownhouses 1 block
Irom Nassau Street SB50 to S950 p«r mo.
In excellent condition and only 1 Vi years old BeautituI 4-5

bedroom, 2^2 bath air conditioned Tudor w/fireplace and wall

to wall carpeting throughout Refrig
. w& DincI $750 per mo.

COMMERCIAL AND LIQHT INDUSTRY - One story masonry
building, 2,200 sq II Has 200 tl road Itontage, good parking

Just reduced to S6S.000

For All Area Listings

est. )927

Realtors — Insurors
4-6 Hulfisti St., Princeton, N.J.

Evenings - 924-U39 S86-1020
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Anita Blanc

Phyllis Levin

DanFaccfnl

Ros Greenberg
Ann flaffaelli

Barbara Plnkham
Karen Trenbath

Lois Fee

Jo Ellen Grossman
Esther Pogrebln

Hazel SIU

Nora Wllmot

SukI Lewin

Dorothy Kramer

Joan Alpert

Jane Lamberty

Marlene Horovltz

Kathleen Fee

Dlanne Bishop

Mike Pollard



R.F. JOHNSON
Elttctrtcal

Contractor and
a Showroom

TO ANSWER
BOX NUMBER ADVERTISEMENTS

npiy address your reply to the box number
given m the advertisement (e g — E-40. Town
Topics) arvd add P O Box 664. Princeton. N J

08540 Please include m your reply only material

that will fit into a regular business envelope

RealEstatpRealEstarRRRalEst.areRealFr^tar.pRRRlFst.areRRalFstateui'^

divrdually controlled heal • 2

air cofKJit'oners • individual

Balconies • 12 cu tt

Relrigerator • Venetian

Blinds • Large walk in closet

• Rooms with wasners and

dryers • Wall to wall car-

peting in 2nd tloor apart-

ments • Super inlendenl on

site • Rents start at $230 and

;
up.

Private entrances • Laundry

Model Apartment —

I

Telephone (609)446-4801

(Open Daily !rom l 2 30 p m

I

to 5 p m except Sunday)

I

birections irom Princeton

I

Princeton Hightsiown Rd

,

Turn right on Old Trenton

Rd, Vt mile, Turn left and

follow signs
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STEWARDSON-DOUGHERTY
7\#tf/ Eitau K^tsociatti, Incorporattd

j66 J^Siau S/rett, 'Princeton, ^\ru) Jcr$ty 08^40
*Phone: 6og gtr 77S4

,#e S'

PRETTY BROOK AREA A French country house in Princeton Township

A charming interior with a natural quarry tiled entry hall leading to doors

opening onto a large walled terrace. A step 'own living room with

fireplace, study with bookcases, library with fir ilace and bookcases

with door leading to a screened porch. Formal dining room, kitchen with

breakfast area, powder room and laundry, guest bedroom and bath.

Upstairs, a spacious master bedroom, dressing area and bath, two other

double bedrooms and hall bath. Lower level with daylight windows, two

car garage with covered carriage way. Two plus wooded acres with

bulbs and flower gardens Offered al $275,000

t
TO PRINCETON REAL ESTATE CALL

921 7784

Claire Burns

AnneH. Cresson

Julie Douglas

Betsy Stewardson Ford

Georgia H. Graham Pam Harris

Barbara Hare JamosB. Uughlln

^g WilliamE. Stewardson(1935-1972)
Beshf.rs

RepieseniinQ Preyiews tieci/live Homp Sear*

Toby Laugiilin

Fritzie Moore

Sylvia Nesbltl

Emma Winz

f i
'
1
* i '1' I 't '

!i i*T'i'T'TTm* r 'i» r'I'T^'TTxa;

DRAINE
REAL ESTATE

1^ 8

fulove in now to enjoy spring in this delightful yard, A stone and stucco

three bedroom ranch with family room and a spacious living room with

fireplace is hard to find at $69,500. There is more - a finished lower level

which contains a kitchen, bar and enormous party room, a small

playhouse in the back yard makes this a very attractive offering at

$69,500

An attractive conveniently located Colonial which has received tender

loving care is available for $79,500. Four bedrooms, a country kitchen,

family room with fireplace and oversized closets give you an Idea of what

awaits the lucky buyer Extra features include a dryer, carpeting,

draperies and storms and screens April 1 st occupancy $79,500

TV Repair, Appliance Repair, Hairdiesser, Tailonng-any home business

you can think of Zoned commercially and perfectly located to lake

advantage of populus Twin Rivers and East Windsor business needs.

Otters invited

Outstanding and Immediate Oppot '.unity!

Call us about a restaurant for sale Near Princeton and completely

equipped and offering a large amount of parking $98,000

RENTAL - five bedroom Borough house $560 month

Adele Dexter

Virginia Anderson

Edwin Hall

Mary Hoffman

Catliy Johnson

Ruth Lesh

Nancy MIttnacht

Nancy Morlth

Rachel Thompson'
"̂Serving Princeton's Real Estate needs lor 43 vears

609-924-4350 DAY OR NIGHT

166 Nassau Street Princeton, New Jersey

Open Weekends

t^RpaiFqr.ar,pRRalFRr,ateRealEstateRealEstat:eRealEstateRealEstate



J2 00 (or 211 words, per

insertjon Sc for each ad-

ditional word Box number
ads 50c extra Payment of

ad within six days after

publication saves 50c

billmg charge
Cancellations must be

made by 5 p m Monday

Tuesday, the week of

publication

Ads may be called in. 921

2200. mailed to P O Box
664. Princeton, or brought

to the Town Topics office. 4

M»Tcer Street
SWEDISH MASSAGE

STUDIO

1 30 Nassau St.

Call (or Appt

924-2167

DID YOU KNOW?
That We clean Some of

The Most Unusual Things?

Lamp Snodes

Fine oriental rugs

Neediepomi & petit poinl

Fabric covered shoes

Stuffed animals & dolls

Fallows—recovered & renovated

Leather articles (dean & dye)

Pockeibooks & evening bags

Cloth- type museum pieces

Afghans

Tyrolean shorts

Berels

Banners & flags

Sleeping bags

Upholstered furniture

Yes, even your great-grand-

moiher s vk^eddinQ dress

TulaneSL 924-0899

7/u ^^\4^

WaIter r Howe /tNe CAllERy of Homes
Of /HOf^flE'V^

Realtors • Insurers Smce 1885 AN INTERNA TIONAL NETWORK OF INDEPENDENT BROKERS
West Windsor Sales Staff

VMan MacPharson, Mgr.

Kay Connlkis

Claire Qayl«y

Lydia Qualano

Irma Bruachlnl

Robert Manduca

Judy Martlnalz

Clltl Maasenhalmar

Roaemary Popino

Caroyin Rodefeld

Princeton Sales Staff

Linda Carnevale

F.M. Comluoll

Zelda Lachever

Barbara Mar)or

Dorothy Zapalac

RuthSkillman

Eleanor Suydam

PRINCETON JUNCTION NEW LISTING - Four bedroom. 2Vt
bath Colonial .n cream puff condllion Exceptional landscape
plantings provide privacy and beauty in a highly desirable six-

year old development, one mile f(om the tram station Large
rooms give a spacious feeling and this house has all ot the

features you should expect Priced to sell now at $98,000
Call 799-1 100.

HOME OF MANY USES IN MOVE-IN CONDITION - A well-
cared (Of three-bedroom dwelling with a lovely fireplace,

carpeting, an ultra modern kitchen, central air, basement and
an upstairs two-t>edroom apartment Call 799-1 1 00 S72,000

WE NEEDED THE AERIAL VIEW to explain the extras in this

unusual property m Historic Hopewell The mam house has

lour bedrooms, two baths, plus a three-room apartment An
outbuilding with 1 ,B00 sq. (t (or a home occupation or space
consuming avocation All on a superbly landscaped acre Call

737-3301 S99.S00

HORSE FARM FOR SALE situated wUhin easy commuting
distance foi both New York and Philadelphia This tarm has a
wide variety ol fruit and speciman trees located throughout an
1

1
'/i acre expanse A seven-year old Ranch with modern

kitchen and many other extras also sits on this properly, priced

al $225,000
Call 799-1 too for more details

ONE OF A KIND IN WEST WINDSOR - Call us to see this three

bedroom, 2V^ bath home m an excellent location featuring a

large family room with raised hearth fireplace, pnvate fencednn

yard, cehiral air and many extras Can you believe $76,9007
Call 799-1 100

RENTALS

HICKORY ACRES - A great location tor this comfortably

decorated lour-bedroom home in East Windsor II has two full

baths, a newly-carpeted large family room, a two-car garage, a
very nicely landscaped lot which includes a 20'x3O' paiio. and
central air conditioning Come see its other nice teatures. They
all add up to a low, low $64,000. Call 799-1 1 oo

BEAUTIFUL AND ECONOMICAL - Dont miss this two-

bedroom, two-bath Condominium that is in mini condition and
decorated beaupfui'y Included are washer, dryer, frost free

refrigerator, self-cleaning oven, humidifier central air con-
ditioning and wall-to-wall carpeting it has many more extras

including the option to buy the furnishings Take a look at this

beauty belore its gone' Call 799-1 1 00 $29,900

West Windsor. 3 bedrooms, 2"/! baihs -

Hamilton, 4 bedrooms, 1 Vi baths •

Hamilton. 3 bedrooms. 1 Vi baths -

Hamilton. 4 bedrooms. 2V» baths -

NEW HAMILTON OFFICE
52 RL 33, Mercervllle

890-6800

PHINCETON '

16091 924-0095

PENNINGTON
1609] 737-3301

WEST WINDSOn

1 6091 799- > too

$600

SS25

$475

$525

FLEMINGTON
\20^ TS2 4$oe

m
MEMBERS OF

MulUpl* Listing S«rvlc*

MIS
M*rc«r, Somerset and
Hunterdon Countlea
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PRINCETON BOROUGH

Here is a most attractive frame Colonial-styie house on a handsome
lot in the Western Section. The house is spacious, ideal for the active
busy family.

The traditional center entrance hall opens to a large living room
with fireplace, a formal dining room and a charming family room
complete with bar, bookcases and fireplace. The second floor con-
tains five bedrooms plus a private study and three baths. This is a
handsome value at $198,000

King's Grant is the Exclusive
Local Representative for Homerica,

The Nation's Leading Home-Finding Service

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

This is a spacious mini-estate of over three acres offering privacy

yet superb location just off the Great Road.

Particularly handsome frame and stone New Jersey farmhouse with

unusually large rooms. Both the formal step-down living room and

the large open-beamed study open to the stone patio so ideal tor

summer entertaining. There is a free-form in-ground swimming

pool just beyond.

On the second floor the master's suite is particularly large and well-

designed. There are three other family bedrooms, three full baths

and a powder room in this outstanding country house.

CREAM RIDGE IN MONMOUTH COUNTY

A most interesting country Colonial house is just being completed on

a lovely bit of countryside. 200 foot frontage by 600 foot front lot

depth.

The 21/2 story frame house has a well designed main floor with

spacious woods, the study and master suite face the garden. Up-

stairs are two guest bedrooms and full bath, below off the terrace

level is a handsome family room with rustic fireplace.

$95,000 or $550 per month

EAST WINDSOR

A small house, needs attention, could be a fascinating studio-office

on U.2 acres. This area is zoned Industrial. $78,000

One of a kind - 200-1- yr. old Colonial on a beautiful 2.4 acre lot.

Front to back center hall, living room w/fireplace, library and a

step-down dining room with a walk-in fireplace; modern kitchen

w/double electric ovens, dishwasher, refrigerator, clothes washer
& dryer. Second floor has master bedroom w/fireplace plus two

additional bedrooms and bath. Random pine floors throughout,

except in dining room. A truly unique house. Located in Hopewell

Township minutes from Nassau Street. $115,000

(, 3

k a

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP

A well landscaped corner lot superbly situated only minutes from

Princeton. The house is brick and frame of traditional design yet

with modern features throughout. Living room, dining room, - both

of fine size, - and then the beautiful informality of a panelled family

room with rustic brick fireplace. There are four bedrooms, two full

baths and a powder room. Central air conditioning, wonderful

storage spaces, two car garage. $85,000

FIVF MINUTES FROM PRINCETON
.\ fascinating contemporary country house is under construction on
a magnificent site of over eleven acres with gorgeous panoramic
view across Montgomery Township.

The entrance foyer opens to the garden patio and serves as a
spacious connective link between the principal entertainment areas,

as well as a charming private art gallery.

There will be a large formal living room with fireplace, dining room
and a spacious country kitchen with family breakfast area. The
family playroom will be unusually handsome including a raised

hearth. The master suite will contain separate his and her

bathrooms, three more bedrooms and full baths and a powder room.

HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP FOR INVESTMENT

A sixty acre plot of open farmland with 1,000 feet on a main road only

minutes from Princeton. There is a small existing frame farm house

over two hundred years old plus a large old barn with loft and a

smoke house.

Because of the excellent situation of these acres with long frontage

on a road convenient to Princeton, here is an excellent investment

opportunity. $250,000

PRINCETON TOWNSHIP

Here is a lovely two story traditional house, beautifully maintained,
located on a highly convenient property on one of Princeton's nicest

residential streets. There is a handsome rose and perennial garden.

The house is ideal for the busy, growing family. There are five

bedrooms and three and a half baths plus excellent storage spaces.

Large rooms, a 13.5 by 25 foot living room, 13 x 13 square dining

room, a family room and a country eat-in kitchen.

Particularly desirable for your children, is the location within
walking and bicycling distance of the five elementary, parochial or
high schools of our area.

An unusually attractive value at $129,500

KING'S GRANT REAL ESTATE
S. Serge Rizzo, Licensed Broker

New Jersey and Pennsylvania

Clurln Waters
Wendy HaU
Tfaora Yoaog
Leigh Overton
Alexandra PunneU
Jane Waters
WilJiam M. PunneU
Huguette Roberts
Kosann F. Kcllnrr

J^O.^^CA

Q
<;raceG. Loyack

Anne Brener Kahn
Janet Monk
Helen Smith

Mary Lanahan
John A. Croll

Yota SwlUgaUe
Lorraine Tams
Harriet Eubank
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Pnrx^ton Music Cenlet

TV SERVICE

14 NASSAU ST
Cr«ne« Fln»SUtlon»r

InvlUUonf
CardiAGUU

PETERSON'S
NURSERY

Rt. 206 between
Princeton & Lawr.

WINTER

DISCOUNT SALE

Save money now. wiih ouf special ia

^^^^^prices on inierior painting and wallpeponng

^L^. ^^ fof your home or business

JULIUS H. GROSS
Paint and Wallpaper Contractors

4-6iiuin«hS(. n*-un

AR{ YOU SEUING? ARE rOU INSURING?

Furniture e Cnina • Glass
Art Obiecfs • Sriver e Jewelry

AUCTIONEER
Antique Dealer • Appraiser

777 W. Stote St. 393-4848 Trenton, N.J

XO^S^aOBXOE
AnaUe-Everett Reafty

SI Wait*c«RoMf

PO Box 21.Pr1nc«ton JcLN.J. OSSSO ^
CHARLES E. ANABLE. Realtor

M»mt>ef Pnnc0lon Group

Mercer County Board of fieattors J|ff C
(609)799-1661 Anytime

sssssssssessssssssssssssssssssssssssssss

'

" "Mon

p^" 5 I^^mVU'X

»ludlo apai
10 Prln<«lon Townihlp.

"I".".;.*..?.''.v"r?."',f,.2;.'n7

SMALL NIA

Ow«> lor d*
V \mm96\&}%\t Coll Mrt

HOW ABOUT a less expensive home that you
could fix up in order to save a few dollars' Lei our
sales staff show you just the place A nice old

home in the country with three bedrooms and
bath, living room, dining room, kitchen, full

basement, a Ltility shed, a two car garage, a two
story barn, and 3 4 acres You'll love it $59,500

CHOICE LAND
42 plus acres, zoned 1 acre or cluster, woods,
field, stream $220,000

9 Hopewell Township. 32'/2 acres, stream, good
frontage, water available. $5,500 per acre

REALTY WORLD
LAURENCE R. MAY, INC.

Near Route 518

Cor. & Great Rd.
P.O. Box 3093

Princeton, N.J.

2212
Rett Campbell

iSSSSSSSSSSSSS

A great family home, located an easy distance from schools and
shopping centers. If Dad is a commuter, this house is convenient for

Q train, plane, bus or car. Offered at $79,500

JOHN H. HOUGHTON, Realtor

idocaticxi 924-1001

NASSAU INN BUILDING
8 Palmer Square East

Princeton, N.J. 08540
Free Parking Palmer Square Park & Shop lot

MEI^BEROF

Multiple Listing Service

iWercer, Somerset Counties

Princeton Real

Estate Group



ruiaofusHES JAMES V. TAMASI

BEND MARUCA
l75Rcd«.««i A>.mK Contractor

l\.l. NSH-1254 = -:?:-. --C-C- \ J

Trenton. N.J. 08610 799-1494

Mary Watts OFFICE SPACE

Store
FOR RENT

Groceries. Gasoline
Fireplace Wood. Kindling

Charcoal Briquets

Open every day
and evening

252 Nassau St

Princeton

Call

924-6779

Route 206, State Road
Tel.921-9e68 921-7444

\,^ OHIce (201) 297-1 133

^ Home (201) 329-2767

Pointing ^^'atiiii -"Patiituiq Co.
Poper Honging V —

Culver Rood

Monmouth Jet., N.J. 08852 Keith Lanni

(OOK
(SIABIISIUOIS93

REALTORS
190 Nassau street

Princeton. N.J. 08540

609-924-0322

A COMPLETE REAL
ES TA TE ORGA NIZA TION

Dianne F. Bleacher

Lorraine Boice

Larry Collins

SheUa Cook
Ted David
Barbara Ellis

Betsey Harding

<"harles Hurford

Marjorie Ken-

Joan Quackenbush
Cecily Ross
Ralph Snyder

FIVE BEDROOM VICTORIAN - on 2 lovely acres minuies Irom

Princeton m Montgomery Township Over 100 years old with

gracious center hall, 3 full baths, 4 porches in the classic

Victorian manner and all the original trim and detail including a

carved marble fireplace in the family room All this plus a truly

handsome 5.000 square tool barn (with income) and only

$125,000

WILLIAM THOMPSON COLONIAL - in gracious Pennington

Borough just a short walk from schools and shops 4

bedrooms, 2'.'i baths, large counlry kitchen with breakfast

area, formal dining room with crown moldings and chair rail,

two fireplaces - one in the living room, one m the cedar

beamed and panelled family room, central air - all by Hopewell

Valley Builders $127,500

TWO EXCEPTIONAL 4 BEDROOM RANCHES - with in-

ground pools, large fenced and treed lots - beautifully land-

scaped grounds, each uniquely trimmed and finished, each

with extraordinary family (ooms, both m immaculate condition

Excellent homes, one in lovely Mountain View one in Wilburtha

Gardens - exceptionally affordable at S79,500 & $82,500

OUTSTANDING CONTEMPORARY • with three levels of

fabulous flexible living space - lofts, balconies, soaring

k,eiiings, glass - all of which must be seen 3-5 bedrooms, 2

f'jii baths, extraordinary central kitchen, fireplace, central air

plus 2 heavily wooded, secluded acres just into East Amwell

Township A fascinating property al only $115,000

A VERY SPECIAL BUY - high up in 3 approved, subdivided

building lots with a very nicely finished 3 bedroom residence

wiin modern, eal-in kitchen. 26 foot panelled living room and

:.r5t floor laundry room - plus a large, ongirial barn - plus a

iarge mutti-car garage with steel beam hoisi and full workshop

A very nice home with excellent investment potential - all lor

only $56,000

READY TO BUILD? A beautifully wooded. 1 4 acre building lot

m a neighborhood ol very fine homes on the Princeton side of

Hopewell Township, just off Cherry Valley Road Perced and

.'eadytobuildat $39,000

HEAL ESTATE

u6e AGENCY

737-1330
65 South Main St., Pennington, N.J. 08534

VOU CAN FEEL A T HOME WITH US

Gloria Ctiase

TrisliCaner

PalGault

Eleanor Larsen

Luella Wlieating

Jim Ctiase

Rita Getty

Olive McGurli

Virginia Walllcy

PatWoodrutt

fvperlence

INE DICICCO

Country
Workshop

eg

The Marketplace Ris 518 A 2

Princeton. N J (201) ?9; 1887

Mon -Sat 10-5 30,ThufS Ffi till

-<- ^T <=> '^ K 1" «3 K-i

REAL ESTATE
Anne S. Stockton, Broker

This IS a wonderful 5 bedroom house in the

Western Section, very well built and spacious

without being too huge to handle. Available in

April or May at $190,000

Barbara P Broad

Thorntons Field. Jr

Lorraine E Garland

Ann T Hose

h^argaret D Siebens

ClotildeS Treves

A handsome center hall Colonial house with a

while-brick Garrison front has a perfect location; a

beautifully landscaped area ol Princeton's

Western section. Both the large, attractive living

room and the fabulous family room (with fireplace,

bookcases, wet bar, and greenhouse window)

look out on the low-walled patio, garden pool and

fountain A family with diverse interests will fit

comfortably into the many spacious rooms: five

bedrooms, a den, and three baths are upstairs.

$198,000

%\

-cr*lS";

M><*1

Just a pleasant walk from the University is a most

attractive brick house with many fascinating

features. The front entry leads to both the large,

step-down living room and the handsome den,

each with a nice fireplace. The formal dining room

has striking woodwork: it adjoins a small garden

room. When the snow finally melts, the backyard

with its Bluestone terrace can be enjoyed. Up-

stairs, two of the four bedrooms have fireplaces:

there are 3Vi baths, and a large game room also

$179,500

i vU

m:
A beautifully landscaped part of the lovely

Riverside section is the location of this custom-

built house The attractive living room has a triple

window and a fireplace: off the dining room is a

screened porch leading to the large flagstone

patio: the family room has a wet bar. There are

(our bedrooms and 2'/2 baths. $1 26,000



Harry A. Bloor

Plumbing & Heatrng 'ladP

896-069?

Roofhg - llnting

COOPER (r SOUfBI
SHOT MTU WnK tm
OMni«naa [o !#]

NOTICE

All real estate ad-

vertised in TOWN
TOPICS IS subject to the

Kedcral F"air Housing Act

of 1968 which makes it

illegal to advertise '*any

preference, limitation or

discrimination tjased on

race, color, religion or

national ongtn. or an

intention to make any

such preference, limita-

tion or discnmination

• FABRICS

• DRAPERIES

• SLIPCOVERS

• FURNITURE
REPAIRS

DEWEY'S
Upholstery Shop
6-8 Station Drive

Princeton Junction i'"'-ffU

799-1778 ^)

PRINCETON WINDSOR INDUSTRIAL PARK

FOR LEASE
NEW MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING FOR

• Research«OHice»Lighl Industry*Warehousing
up 'o 48,000 so M available - Immediate occupancy

Pfincelon Address - Ample Parking

$2.25 per sq. ft. net. net

GREENE DEVELOPMENT CORP.
(609)799-2828

At an untieard o( price these days. Three
bedrooms, 1 bath, large eat-In kitchen, full

basenrienl, porch, garage, lovely yard and a
very convenient location. Run, don't walk to

nearesi phone and call us lor appointment
0"ly $67,900

BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOT

In charming Griggslown 2 plus wooded
acres in desirable residential neighborhood
minutes (rom Princeton $35,000

PROFITABLE BUSINESS

Deli-Butcher available in highly populated
area ot Ewing Twp Ready lor new owners
with all equipment Included such as walk-In
freezer, shelves, refrigerated display cases,
counter, scales, register, etc Good income
Rental apt. above store. Call for details great

""y a' $67,900

Jack Emerson

Karin Wagner

RulhZemel

Tom McGann
Nancy Knowles Hendnckson

8 Offices to Serve You

WEIDEL
REAL ESTATE

REAL TORS - INSURORS

THE PRINCETON OFFICE
2<!2Vi Nassau St. 921-2700

- '
-^i v- fvAuiflsioin

Ellen Hendnclrson

Vincent R OeLucia

Paul Kim

Connne Hay

Norma Greaves - Manage
The graciousness and slower pace of an

|

earlier day are available lo your family,

living in this southern-style brick Colonial

Here we picture the center entrance hall

with Its handsome staircase, an in-

troduction to the larger, high ceilinged

rooms you will find throughout. Princeton

Township. $158,500

Just listed and priced to sell quickly.

Four bedroom split level in Lawrence

Township with oversize family room
plus glass enclosed and screened

patio.

163 Nassau Street

Princeton, NJ
921-9222

Open 7 days a week
Sunday 12-4

REALTYWORLD

Audrey C Short, Broker

Barbara Benedict

Dorothy Oppenheim

Sally W Blake

Katherine G.Wert
Marjory G White

Ruth Ann Willard

Mary Schafer

Margaret A Dennehy

Annette Schwed
Alice Bowe
Barbara Pawson
Ann Reitzel

Penny Townsend

m MLs:



LESSONS: STOO Dtaylng

' EFFICIENCY «partm
Con i6«) wTwM

c Mao Card 1 1 Typewrlttr

PEYTON
ASSOCIATES

246 NASSAU STREET • PRINCETON, NEW JERSEv

REALTORS
609-921-1550

On a lushly landscaped lot a very fine family house Somelimes the tiardest thing to see is that which is II you prefer all the modern conveniences and still

/ith 4 bedrooms, 2'/i baths Covered patio,

ground swimming pool, within walking distance of

school and shopping $59,900

right in front of you You have probably driven

past this outstanding 1 8th Century house a

number of times and not even noticed it nestled

amidst the trees Call us for details,

wanl a magnificent setting, have a look at a

spacious Rocky Hill traditional bordering the

Ivlillstone, There Is lots of living area indoors and

out $114,000

This may be the best buy in all of Princeton

Township - a 3 level, center hall Colonial with 3

fireplaces, patio and porch, A perlect arrangement

tor spare quarters lor some adult member of the

family and many super extra features on a

beautiful wooded acre and a half at $145,000

In the heart of Princeton's western section an

outstanding Colonial residence with 5 bedrooms,

3 lull baths. There are spacious entrance hall,

large living room and family room, separate dining

room, kitchen and study If you are looking for

location, you should see this $196,000

A sense of another era but a manageable properly

than you used to find This magnificent f^^allhews'

built "fvlanor House" has 4 very large bedrooms

on the second floor, 3 large living rooms, plus a

huge dining room all with fireplaces, pantry,

kitchen and staff rooms on the first floor. All this

plus a garage apartment and over 7 acres of well

located Princeton property

It you yearn (or country living but like to be close

10 town, this IS the answer to your dreams, A large

rambling house just across the Lake on a beautiful

piece of properly - bicycle distance to town

Great for canoeing and ice skating. West Windsor

Township $185,000

Furnished summer sublet - Murray Place,

$500/month

A fine Townhouse, 4 plus bedrooms,

spacious living area right in the heart ol

Princeton $525/monlh

Four bedroom house. Convenient to

shopping and schools, $475/tnonth

One ol the great spectacular Colonials around.

Beautiful center hall flanked by several high-

ceilinged. bright living areas, 4 large bedrooms on

Ihe second lloor, 3 bedrooms on the third lloor m a

lascinating location on 1 3 acres $160,000

THAT EXTRA SERVICE
You may have read about the very latest in real estate marketing: the

home warranty plan. We offer a plan for buyers as well as a plan lor

people selling their houses to protect against unexpected problems

that may come up in any house. Give us a call and we will tell you all

about the E.R.A. home warranty plans.

WE ARE THE ONLY ONE
who offers you a national multiple listing service which allows us to put

your listing and pictures of your property all over Ihe United States

This same service is the most outstanding national method for putting

transferees in touch with us to see Princeton area properties

Beverly Crane

Judy D. Weiss

Jane 8. Schoch

AmyM. Rayner

C.J. (Kip) Luther

For Finding The Impossible and Selling It Fast

We're The Place

921-1550

T.S. (Tod) Peyton

E.G. (Ted) Kopp

Member - Princeton Group - Mercer Multiple Listing Service

Berlt Marshall

Ellen Kerney

MIchele Hochman
Marjorle Jaeger



Employment Opportunities
Throughout the Princeton Area

Princeton Book Mart
Specializing Only In Books

Clolhbounc) and Paperback

fSJBUMJt

11 Palmer Sq W '^,^,\\ 924 1 730
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OPCMATOII - TVP

Si

Gala Benefit - Rain or Shine

PUBLIC AUCTION
Smith College Scholar Fund

Upper Montclair Women's Club
200 Cooper Ave. (oil Valley Rd.)

Sat. March 4, 9 A.M.
lOO's Altracllvd artlclesi VIctorlen grandralhor clock; oak
dining set; child s roll lop desk; nice mlrrora; chairs; tables;

etc! Good palnllngs; prints; Shirley Temple doll; etc! Lots
nice export; china glass; old paperweights; jewelry; silver;

brass; linens; bibelot and Brlc-a-brac; appliances; Etct

Come have Fun! Lunchi

LESTER & ROBERT SLATOFF
'Auct. (609)393-4848 Trenton

T.J."!s"^,^'""?'j.,Zl

""tV"or™™'I.?It",l!roi™r"cn'.'"°
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NASSAU
PLACEMENTS

...byBea Hunt

Personalized placemen!
of all office personnel

PUBLIC AUCTION
Est Lorelta O'Malley and Others

Italian-American Sponsnwn's CUi. Princaton. N.J.

500 Terhune(oH 392 N. Harrison)

Monday, March 6 - 9 A.M.
Nice American anilquae and line custom Brazilian Colonial
ana French lurnlahlngs; Nice Cherry (1 day) grandlalhar
clock: Exceptional 1785 corner cupboard: good 1790
Hepplewhlle swell bureaus. Inlaid card. Pembroke and
drop leal tables: stands; ball llnlal bed: plank Windsors:
Etcl Plus lota line custom colonial furniture and large
trestle table and benches: hutch cabinet school-masters
desk: high chest, large bureau: sewing end coffee tables
nice mirrors: good uph. chairs and solas: Set French chairs
and tables: Fine paintings. Etc! Lots nice Antique china:
glass: brass: old appointments: old fish set; Lenox "Blue
Tree' set; set Sterling -Antique Point" flatware; silver
jewelry; prints; sconces; nice old samplers: silhouettes
Brlc-a-brac: Etc! Miss O'Malley was 84 Good Sale!

LESTER & ROBERT SLATOFF
Auct. (609)393-4848 Trenton

NOTICE
In compliance wilh a tuhng

ol ihG Siaie Supreme Court, all

newspapers must ascenam
thni employment ads do not

discfiniinaie between sexes
For example, titles such as

"Salesman. 'Nuise" and Gtn
Friday' should be replaced

respectively, by "Salespef-
son" "Nurse (M/W)" and
"Genefal Oldce Work M/W
TOWN TOPICS has a copy of

the Division ol civil Righis

booklet. "A Guide tor Em-
ployers to the New Jersey Law
dgainst Discrimination," and

provide assistance in the

wording of all such ads upon
equest Advert<sers
ooperalion is sought m
neeiing (he requ

the law

QUAUTY...
Employment Placement

. Temporary

. Permanent

BANNER BUSINESS

AtiocirtM

145 Whhsnpoon St.

92Mm

MAZUR NURSERY
265 Bakers Basin Rd.

Lsiwrance Tovvnship

(609)587-9150

•THIS IS THE
OPPORTUNITY
YOU'VE BEEN
LOOKING FOR "

Mathemattca. Inc , a well-

known research and consulting

lirm. convenienliy located next

to the Princeton Junction tram

station, IS seeking reliable and
skilled temporary workers lo

work on an on<all ' basis

wilhin the company Openings

available tor

• PAYROLL CLERKS
• OFFICE ASSISTANTS
• SECRETARIES
• PRODUCTION TYPISTS

ExceNenl pay, some long-lerm

assignments available Call 'oi

further information

609-799-2600, Exl 302

MATHEMATICA. INC

P.O. Box 2392

Princeton. N.J.

PROFESSIONAL
Placement Division

A-1 Data Processing

MarjOne M Halliday's

PRINCETON
EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY
Specializing in

Temporary Help

-Also-

Permanent Placements ir

Secretarial. Clerical.

Executive. EDP. Technici

Sales

No registration fee

352 Nassau Street

Princeton, N J

924-9134

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
For survey research organization in Princeton Accounting

degree or equivalent, plus 2-3 years experience. Full

responsibility lor business office operations Full employee
benefits Call Ann Peterman lor appointment at (609) 921-

3333

RESPONSE ANALYSIS CORPORATION
^

Research Park j

Princeton, N.J. t

ELECTRONICS ENGINEER
Immediate opening for ambitious eiecironics engineer with

analog and digital design background to assure project

responsibility Microprocessor exposure and physics ap-

preciation, a definite plus Contact Gary Schnerr

ELECTRONICS TECHNICIAN
Production tesyfield service energetic individual wiih technical
school and f-3 years experience, testing and trouble shooting

plex analog and digital mstrur

>e, but with occasional Iield trips Salary commensurate
experience and ability Call Bob Perry

PRINCETON GAMMA TECH
Washington St., Rocky Hill, N.J. 08553

609-924-7310

We t«ant a super sales executive who
Still isn't satisfied with his/her lifestyle.

Despite plenty of brains, energy and ambition ttie

person I'm looking for hasn t tiil the rigtil com-
bination.

If you tiave conltdence in your own skills and
ability to build a career in real estate, we're in-

terested in you.

We are ready to offer an executive sales op-
portunity in the field of real estate sales and our
organization will provide the finest continuing
training program in the real estate field

GREAT OPPORTUNITIES FOR:
SALES TRAINEES
SALES MANAGEMENT
EXPERIENCED ASSOCIATES
For details call Jack Burke at 799-2022.

'^oxCSin:^azo
'-JiEALTORS ,j^,,,

54 Princeton-Higtitstown Road
Princeton Junction. N.J,

799-2022
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Advertisements
Simply address your

reply to the box number
given in the ad-

vertisement (eg, —Box
E-40. Town Topics)

Please include in your

reply only matenal that

will tit into a regular

business envelope
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Need An Eariy Copy Of

Town Topics?

You can buy one at our

oOice. 4 Mercer Sireet.

Wednesday mornings afier

10 30 a rn and at Princeton

newsstands alter 1

1

Storm Windows H
Are Winners! ^

'5

3 Conserve our

g energy anil save n
•n your money by installing 3

storms that seal in heat' OS i

1
NELSON

I
3 Glass & Aluminum Co. '^

5545 Spring Sf.« 924-2880£
Jftiaaaaoannoarizcjci -4 _

r
"^^^^""^

"

I

I

I studio

1&2
Bedrooms

starting at

$197

Steele, Rosloff

and Smidi

Realtors and Insurers

Members ol MLS
609-65S-0080

609-448-8811

-^ <:"

HEAL ESTATE
Anne S. Stockton, Broiier

Grand 1835 Colonial on the Main Strret of

Lawrenceville. Lovely old trees and flowering

shrubs $160,000

Barbara? Broad

TriorntonS Field, Jr

Lo(raineE Garland

AnnT Rose

MargarelD Siebens

Clodlde S. Treves

ANNOUNCING THE MOST EFFECTIVE
HOME MARKETING PROGRAM IN

THE PRINCETON AREA!
We sell more tliaii one house every working ciay

• OPEN HOUSE FOR ALL AREA BROKERS AND AGENTS
Over six hundred possible agents

• SUBLISTING WITH ALL MEMBERS OF
PRINCETON REAL ESTATE GROUP

• MULTIPLE LISTING IN THREE COUNTY BOARDS-
MERCER, HUNTERDON, SOMERSET

• THE LARGEST ADVERTISING BUDGET
-Broadcast Media Radio

-Town Topics

-Princeton Packet

Lawrence Ledger

-Windsor-Hights Herald

Hillsborough Beacon

-Lambertvilie Beacon

-Messenger Gazette

Franklin News Record

The Manviile News
The Central Post

-Hopewell Valley News
-Hunterdon County Democrat

-VIP
-Trenton Times

-Billboards

• NATIONAL MEDIA (No one else uses all of these)

-The New York Times

Town and Country Magazine

Wall Street Journal

-Previews Annual

Philadelphia Magazine

International Homes
-Philadelphia Inquirer

New York Magazine

• BROCHURES
-Special photographic "flyers" are prepared and mailed to leading corpora-

tions and to all the brokers in each area.

• EXCLUSIVE RELO SERVICE

-We are the only local member of RELO - the World's Largest Relocahon

Service with 1 000 members covering 1 0,000 markets with a constant

stream of incoming transferees

• SIX OFHCES LOCALLY
1 02 Full service sales associates to provide the most professional service for you

Ail m all, we will do the most thorough, competent, complete job of mer^

chandising your property through every source at our disposal.

There is no one in the Princeton area who uses all of these marketing aids

to bring about the fastest sale of your home, at the highest possible price

with the least inconvenience And we guarantee our service in wnting!

• WHAT WEDO FOR HOUSES:
We laU houses! And we sell more of them than anybody in Princeton.

Membera of:

RELO - World Uader In Helocallon Princeton R»al E»tat« Group

Multiple Luting Senrlc* In Marcer, Intematlon Real Estate Federation

Somerset, Hunterdon Farm and Lond Properties

r^ome ol trie proiessionais'

JOHNT

^HENDERSON"
RFALTORS^-*

HOPEWELL BELLE MEAD PRINCETON LAMBEHTVILLE ROCKY HHJ. E. WINDSOR
(609)466-2550 (201)874-5191 (609)921-2776 (609)397-2800 (609)921-7171 (609)799-4500



U.SkimanCa
Furniture Repaying

—QjUphoisterY

N.CJBTERSON
PLUMBING—HEATING

CONTRACTOR

[00»] CMOWT WAUjEY RO

ARCARO CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, INC.

Builders and Contractors

Resiaeniiai cina indusind

120 Cherry Valley Rd.
Princeton

324-5779 or 466-3352

1 M«l«nad, h«n«mM«

g^yii,

FOR SALE BY OWNER large Colonlal-slyle

house, (our bedrooms, living room with

fireplace, family room, dining room, eat-in

kitchen, two car garage, attic fan, central air,

extra insulation. Landscaped Vi acre lot ad-

jacent to park With tennis courts, Princeton

address. Priced in the 1 1 0's

Call 329-2797 batwaan 7 and 10 p.m.

No.'igonlfl pl»8!J0

r SEAMSTRESS n

r
BEAUTIFUL CHESTNUT WOODWORK gracious

rooms and a wonderful wrap around porch are

only a few of the nice things we can tell you about

out turn o1 the cenluty house in Pennlnglon

Borough. Call and lei us show you the rest

$87,500

A BRICK FIREPLACE picture windows and a

large iol awaits the new owner of this efficient 3

bedroom, 2 bath rancher in Hopewell Township

Offered at $62,500

FIVE ROOMS include huge dormitory style

bedroom on second floor. Living room with dining

L, new plumbing, heating and electrical service.

Desirable Tllusvllle area of Hopewell Township

$44,500

HOPEWELL BOROUGH BUNGALOW with 6

rooms and a bath, 1 car detached garage, quiel

tree lined street, large second floor dormitory

room $52,900

WHEN IS A HOUSE A HOME? When your family

occupies this 3 bedroom, charming Hopewell
Borough home Original cheslnul woodwork,
open stairs lo second floor, basement, garage
with screened house, corner lot $58,900

LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP - new listing on corner of

Drift and Eldridge Avenue 6 rooms and balh, full

basement, hot water gas fired heat, new electrical

service. Call 737-91 50 for appointment. $32,900

UNBELIEVABLE SETTING for this 3 bedroom, 2
bath rancher in Hopewell Township Also,

features living room with fireplace, formal dining

room, large family kitchen, laundry and 2 car I

garage $69,900

STONY BROOK

REALTY
35 W. Broad SL, Hopewel

Realtors 46fv0900 737 9150

lylember Ivlultiple Listing Service

Specializing in Country Residential Properties

If No Answer

LLoram Smith 4e»-31 42, TonI BagllanI 883-7398 _
Valarl* Cunningham 486-2394, Holly Butrym 737-3S1 3 I

Jean Killmvt 393-5647, Norma Schultz 737-0363
'

w-^^ -M^*- -^^to- -^^k--^^ -^^K. -4

WEEKLY AUCTIONS P

Real Estate

Opportunity

If you like people in

general, you have a head

start in the real estate

business. Gail us for a

confidential interview

Part or full lime. Ask for

Mt Fenyk or Ivir

Canzano.

TheDutchtown
Realty Co.

DUTCHTOWN ROAD

BELLE MEAD
201-359-3127

Multiple Listing Service

Somerset County

i HILTON
REALTY CO. OF PRINCETON, INC.

WHAT A SETTING FOR OUR THREE BEDROOM, 2'/4 BATH SPLIT

LEVEL. Brick fireplace, spacious family room and many extras $64,900

COLONIAL WITH FOUR BEDROOMS AND 2'/z BATHS IN EXCELLENT
LOCATION. First level has a convenient floor plan for easy maintenance
and family living. Central air, basement, two-car attached garage and
black top drive. J72 500

NEWLY DECORATED THREE BEDROOM RANCH in Kendall Park
Sliding glass doors to a covered patio on a nice V: acre lot. Attached
one-car garage. $44,500

TWO-STORY COLONIAL NEARING COMPLETION. Four bedrooms,
2'/j baths, family room with brick fireplace, two-car attached garage

$95,000

BEAUTIFUL FOUR BEDROOM COLONIAL situated on a corner lot within
walking distance to grade and high school, shopping, bus and con-
venient to Princeton Tram station Panelled family room with fireplace,
living room, and formal dining room. Full basement and attic storage.
This is a fine home for the growing family. $1 05,000

THE BEAUTIFUL ELM RIDGE ROAD AREA OF HOPEWELL TOWN-
SHIP. 1 8 acres bordenng Stony Brook $55,000

3,000 SQUARE FOOT BUILDING FOR COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL
USE. Ideal for manufacturing, assembly or storage Front and rear

overhead doors will accommodate tractor trailers For sale or rent

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE.

I MEMBER:

I

Multiple Listing Service Princeton Real Estate Group
Affiliated Independent Broker (nationwide referral service)

Open 7 days till 5 p.m.

921-6060
194 Nassau St.

Evenings & weekends call

William Schuaialer, 921-8963

Harvey Hude. 201-359-5327
I
Hilton BIdg.

, 2nd floor Edith Maanick, 924-971

9

Allen D'Arcy. 799.0685

Ruaa Edmonda. 201-449-9357

Virginia Dean. 201-874-3743



Couidman Richard Woodbridge Is Searching for Suggestions

On How to Make Borough Better Than 'a Very Good Community'
With the municipal budget

safely in the vault and the
D\A ordinarKeneady sphced.
Borough Council member
Richard Woodbindge sat back
the other day and began to

think once again about those
little touches. ..

"The things. " he mused this

week, "that make the dif
ference between a very good
community like the Borough
and an excellent one

"

Mr, Woodbridge put
together a list of his thoughts
and sent It off to his colleagues
on Council, to Mavor Robert
W. Cawley. Adm'inistrator
Robert F Mooney. Police
Chief Michael Carnevale and
Engineer George Olexa

,

"Tell me what you think."

he asked them

Z(0%OFF
Our Entire

Toy Stock!
nd what

"You know," he said
thumbing through his

responses, "everybody ex
pects to have garbage picked
up and
police protect

determine the needs of the we keep records

department for the future." kinds?"

Make offices out of the

below - level police carports. Police records. Mr,
fill in the present ramp: that's Woodbridge says, have to be

one idea And maybe even stored in all kinds of crannies.

.veled"^and borough Hall itself, built in and there are, as Mrs, van den

but it's the '^^ "
""iid-1960s. needs 'retrieval

community that does a little '"^X^'PP'"?

Blink
problems

"

But that doesn't touch the Microfilm mav be the an-

'""Like .Council memberl »"« °' ^o">"&^ residents swer and most of Mr

Martv I ombarrins snow ""* Woodbridge s contacts agree

ch^rjinaT^TLr^ f r ^^ "« ^as leamcd that Federal
shoveling program for sen or „ „ „ ,,,. . -„l. f^c^t^. u. u
citizens He puTin a helluva lot J"","

'""'"•
^'l^

'"','«'"
'^'^Vk, TT ""^'"

,

,''"

of time on that Or the parking ."deed .mpmge on the.r hves available to train microfilm

would be the establishment of operators

snow - emergency routes in "We'd have to find out

the community. whether the investment would
Snow - emergency routes match the cost and space

are main - traveled streets saved,"

from which cars must be
removed in a snowstorm In Monev. Somewhere. It was
Princeton, probably Nassau, gt a convention of municipal
Bayard, the Hodge Robeson -

officials that Mr Woodbridge
Wiggins - Hamilton stretch, learned that grants from

InthetalW ^".^,^!**'" , ^ .
<^KTA. the Comprehensive

"We just had a mega - Emplovment Training Act

........fi.o. ... .........
emergency, and niaybe we might be waiting just outside

ponse to his suggestion that ?""
'"fn"'

^^^'^ legislation (he door
> headquarters in ^"^ ^ 100-year storm. Mr ^^ ,he same convention, he

igh Hall probably should
Woodbridge acknowledges^ happened to encounter a

be expanded in the next five or "'L'^'T'*^"'" T ^^''S^" ^"""^^ °^f**^*^' ^*^°
.«.<;« «r,ihocMh,«.i

introduced himself as Grant

age. and Mayor C,

and Nelson ivanden Blink)
and I are putting in a great
deal of time on that Both sides

of the political fence ,"

Mr, Woodbridge is a
Republican, Mr Lombardo
and Mrs, van den Blink are
Democrats

Cramped Pol
of replies, the highest score

" strongest "yes' ' came

pol

.50-50 00 the subject.

I Incidentally, this response

nghts of Chief Carnevale.
;;.j hasn't yet replied lo Mr
oixlbridge.

)

Administrator for his county.

"It was clear to me that he
VERY valuable asset."

and Federal
Bergen -for parks

Firing. Any householder who
ncs to keep records for in-

!ome tax knows about the Mr, Woodbridge report:
filing and storage problem, in ^^^ VERY success
any government.
multiplied a million-fold

"It's pretty clear that -Nelson van den Blink housing and so on
headquarters are cramped wanted to find out about that -'Someone like that might
and much of the equipment old fence along Robeson Place: ^q,' he affordable for the
and obsolete Since I became ^ho owns it. and who should Borough alone but suppose
Police Commissioner, the maintain if Well, she finally we went in with the Township''
Chief and I have made a found records going back to The Borough and Township
modest beginning, trying to the '5Ds and 'GOs How long do are uniquely related to each

SALE
Padded hangers in stripes,

florals, solids

-'

^M-Su

#^^w^w
Boxed in sets

of two (were $2 75, nOW $2.40)

or four (were $5 25. now $4.50)

or six (were J7, now $6.40)

STONE'S LINEN SHOP
Elegance in Linens and (iifif

30 Nasuu SL Prlncdon 924-43S7

Hours: 9:30 to 5. Monday through Saturday

Friday evenings 'til 8

We parlicipale in PARK AND SHOP

other and uniquely different

from surrounding towns. We'd
have a lot to gain if we had
someone who could seek out

grants for us."

It's possible, Mr Wood-
bridge thinks, that Mercer
County might be a better place

for the Grant Administrator,

and he plans to discuss this

with Freeholder Barbara
Sigmund, once a Borough
Council member herself.

Directory? One of Mr
Woodbridge's favorite
proposals for a long time has

been a joint Borough-
Township-Schools directory,

preferably one listing names
of unknown heroes on the road

crews, police officers, school

workers. members of

volunteer fire companies
Now. he's enthusiastic about

a calendar which would be

given free to all Borough
residents, paid for by a bank,

perhaps ithat's the way it's

done in Hamilton Township i

As he flips the Hamilton
calendar, he points to a full

hsting, calendar style, of all

municipal meetings An
organization chart showing

who's who. Pictures of the

First Aid and Rescue Squad at

an accident Pictures of fire-

fighters vigorously at work

"The more 1 think about a

community directory, the

more it grows." he grins "I'd

like one that gives a pat on the

hack lo all these people who
work for us"
"This town has a high turn-

over of residents, people who

Selected Items

50% OFF!

f^in
latur, .w«

!(S

"^osiers sc*»*

Creative Playthings

Crafts

.^

4>
Fishef

-pnce

Plush, Puzzles and

Easter Items Not Included.
No Charges Please



R PR RRi
School of Ballet
Mlla QlbtHxit. dlrcclor

u
BALLET

MODERN DANCE
MODERN JAZZ

THE
PBINCETON

BALLET SOCIETY
262 ALEXANOen ST

VARSITY

LIQUORS

For Good Spirit!

234 Nassau St (al Olden)

For Free Delivery Call

924-0836

Cordials & Liqueurs

Glass Rental

Ice Cubes

Closed Sunday
Open Every Day
9 A.M. 10 10 P.M.

pearanccs on "Family." 'The
Wallons " and 'Kojak ' His

films include "Supercops."
with Pal Hinglc. and "Up the

Sandbox. ' with Barhra
Stri and

TWO IN CONFLICT: In this rehearsal scene from
Lillian Hellman's "Toys In the Altic," Carrie, played
by Catherine Byers, right, confronts Anna, played by shul«
Stanja Lowe, seated. The drama will open at McCarter

.Stanja I>owe and Cathenne
vers play the spinster

-r-tf-rs. Anna and Carrie Miss
'. Af, who recently toumed in

1< li-r Shaffers "fojuus " and
Pillared at off-Broadway's
).;j .Mama experimental
tfi'-afre. won the New Jersey
hritma Cntics Circle Award
f'lr her portrayal of Sarah in

Archibald MacLeishs "J B "

She also appeared on
Broadway opposite Alec
Mcfowcn in "nie Philan-

thropist"

Deborah Offner. who plays

Lilly. Julian's simple - minded
young bride, appeared at

McCarter two seasons ago
with Pat Hingle in Lloyd
f;olds "A Grave Under-
taking " She has just played

Krankie in Carson McCullers'

'A Member of the Wedding"
at the CJueens Playhouse
Barbara Andres, who plays

Albertine, Lilly's aristocratic

mother, recently appeared on

Broadway as Catherine of

Aragon to Nicol Williamson's

Henry VIII in "Rex "She also

appeared in Joseph Papp's hit

production of "Threepenny
the New York
Festival

OEL VAL PHARAMCY

"A PURE PERFECT
MOVIE EXPERIENCE.

"

ISABELl.FHUPPEKI

PLUS
RUTH GORDON

HAROLDS MAUDE a

speari

rilKATKKS

Pat Hingle, mak
debut as a director
"Toys in the Attic"
peared in many stage,

and TV productions, ir

four Pulitzer Prize v.

Jason Miller's

Championship Season. "

Archibald Macl^ish's "J B ".

Tennessee Williams' "Cat on a

Mot Tin Roof," and Eugene
O'Neill's "Strange Interlude

"

Mr, Hingle last appeared at

McCarter in "A (Jrave

..FOR KIDS

IIRLI.MAN PI.AV RKADV
To (Ipen This Week. /

drama of love. hate, and in

(•est set in New Orleans.
l.illian Hellman's "Toys in the Undertaking

Aiih' explores the inter -

ifl;ii Kinships of two spinster
sislers, their younger lirolher, r roin i»isney. lis i ne

his simple -'minded young ''wis-'* Family Robinson. "

wife, and her aristocratic courtesy of Walt Disney, and it

mother The play opens this "i" ''<" shown at McCarter
Thursday at McCarter at 7:30 "•""I -Saturday, March 11 as a

m ' replacement for "Raggedy
David Selby, who plays Ann," which has been can-

ilian, the younger brother, celled

ill be familiar to TV wat- McCarter has planned two

hers from his appearance in screenings of "The Swiss

W.ishington Behind Closed Pamily Robinson," one at 11

ini.rs .inil cues! ap- am and the second at 2 p.m.~
sale at

MKATI.OAF
Rhinoceros? M

frequently compared
critics to a rhinoceros, the
rook singer Meat Loaf '

McCARTER THEATRE CO.
Michael Kahn, Producinf Director—^——^ presents —^—

^

Friday, Mar. 10 at 8pm
(at Alexander Hall)

An Evening With

MEAT LOAF
Tickets:$7.50, 7.00, 6.50 & 5.50

SEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE

& ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS
Mail orders: McCarter Theatre

P.O. Box 526, Princeton, N.J. 08540
Phone orders: (609) 921-8700

Ticketron outlets: (212) 977-9020

(STinSETBON

'

Pulitzer Prize Winning Author

Lillian Hellman's

Powerful

Drama —

Opens March 2 through March 19
For Tickets and Information: 609-921-8700

McCarter Theatre Company, Michael Kahn, Producing Director
Box 526, Princeton, N.J. 08540



Fresh Fish

DOCKSIDE
FISH MARKET
P™»tnn SliO(i(«ig C«ot«r

OpwMoivSil 924-087?

TAKE A FRIEND
TO LUNCH
OR DINNER

AT

THE PEACOCK INN
aBAYAHDLMK

C4-17f7

POLLY'S
Fine Candies

C3 PAUMBI SQUARE WEST

uSal. 9:30 to 5

CHAIN'S ^
^^RESTAURANT _
^g CANTONESEW SZECHUAN

1f^ U6^Cj 1>( A
A eOORMET CHINESE RESTAURANT

Specializing in Szachuan
and Hunan cooking

1)42 hmict In (n US I. Inmkt Cmk)
ItMM»2lt22

iE r t •# rtt ,?. B> ;.| i. it |j|

§ SUGAR HILL NH

SKI PACKAGES

Braakfatt, Olnnar, lodging (double occupancy), croaa-
country aki renlala, dally laaaona. Sunday dlnnar thru
Friday braakfaat SI 35 par paraon.

Breakfast Olnnar, lodging (double occupancy), 5-day
Alpine MM ticket at Cannon Mountain, Sunday dlnnar
through Friday breakfast t1 35 per parson.

Open Year Round (603) 823-5522
For Princeton Reference, 921-6205

I but not exploited! and llie

humor comes from the mix of

personalities rather than from
the homosexuality
Actors are Brent Monahan,

who played Charlie
Dalrymple in "Brigadoon"
last month: Bill Agress. who
has appeared widely with
various theatre groups in the
area; Michael Maryk, former
professional actor now owner

For the best in Scandinavian

See Our Exciting

Contemporary Designs

viKm| furniture, inc.

pga 259 NASSAU ST.. PRINCETON. N.J.. PHONE 924-9K4

UZX OPEN MON. TO SAT. 9J0-5J0. WED. EVE TIL 9 P.M.

FREE PARKING AT OUR DOOR

TWO OF THE BOYS; Michael Maryk (left) end Lew
Gantwerk have roles In "The Boys In the Band," the
Community Players' production opening Friday It will
run tor the next three weekends.

.\«i'ji ofthe Theatres
Connrwwd trom pr«c«0lnQ mq«

waves a red handkerchief
while he sings, which is

probably why he is called a
rhinoceros

With him will be his partner.
Jim Steinman. who plays the
piano and guides the back-up
group McCarter says that Mr
Steinman practices Tran-
scendental Amnesia, He is

reported to have said he
"remembers nothing before
the first golden moment he
heard a Fender Telecaster
"ver-loading a Marshall
amp •

Tickets are at McCarter,

OPHl'I.S
On "Justice." Now showing

in McCosh 10 on the Princeton
University campus is Marcel
Ophuls' documentary, "The
Memory of Justice," which
states its theme with footage
of the Nuremberg war trials
and develops it with com-
mentary on France in Algiers
and the United States in
Vietnam
Screenings will be this

Wednesday and Thursday at 7

p m Tickets may be pur-
chased at the McCarter
Theatre box-office, and from
one hour before the showing at
McCosh 10

IT'S CLIVE BARNES
At Benefit Brunch, March

seems to be "Benefit
McCarter Month " In addition

to the appearance of Princess
Grace of Monaco to benefit the

theatre, there will be a special

brunch for McCarter's benefit

featuring drama critic Clive

Barnes as speaker
The brunch will be held

Sunday, March 12 from ll:TO

to 1:30 at the Nassau Inn
Reservations and ticket in-

formation may be obtained
from the theatre at 921 -8700

Formerly dance and drama
critic for the New York Times,
Mr. Barnes is now drama
critic for the New York Post.

He will talk on drama
criticism and the growth of

regional theatre in con-
temporary America. The
audience will have an op-
portunity to ask questions
after his talk.

BOYS IN THE BAND
Players to Play. An all-male

cast of nine actors will per-

form in Princeton Community
Players' production of "The
Boys in the Band," opening
this Friday at 8:30 in the
Broadmead Playhouse
(Tickets at 924-5976 daytime,
883-7355 evening.

)

Directors of the comedy art!

John DelMonte and Ed
Watkinson. both of whom are
familiar to Players'
audiences "The Boys in the

Band" will play this Saturday
and Sunday and again March
10, n and 12 and 17 and 18

Curtain-time is 7:30 p,m on
Sundays Those who attend on
opening night may meet the

cast at a reception after the

performance

In Mart Crowley's play,

eight gay friends gather for a

birthday party, to which a

straight friend comes,
uninvited The background of

homosexuality is accepted

- U^ SAVE FOUR DOLLARS *

^^K, While DininQ with a friend

V IRP GOOD MON.. IWAR. 6 fr IWON., IVIAR. 13.
' '•'•'

'

mSltVATIONS REQUIRlD
FOR COUPON USE

Select from Sltok

S«v»nl««n Addtltonal
S«l«clion»

G«n«r(Hi» Cochtotls

Worm S«ri

Picas* prvstnl cou
b«for« ordering

One coupon per adult dining couple

CKARLEVS
8R0TKER
Route Sll SDur, Hopewell, N j. 4tt-01l0

Jus) on Route 31

SPRING
is on the way!

Start Planning That

Easter Dinner Now

Smoked Hams
Leg of Lamb

Veal

Prime Ribs — Pot Roast

and much, muchr more.

ORDER EARLY!
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables Galore!

TOTO'S IVIARKET
"The Finest in Food For Your Table Since 1912"

74 Witherspoon Street 924-0768
Hours: Mon. & Tues. 8-5:30; Thurs. & FrI. 8-6:30; Wed. A Sat 8-1 :00



Get Toll-Free Telephone Transfers

with YES PLUS at

UnitBd
I

The Frst Nation^ Bank
Jersey of Prnceton^,„
DcinKS

[ 90 Nassau SI , Princeton. N J 08540

You may want

a lapwarmer

$45

Cabin Creek

Quilts

Tuu. -Sal10-S

"EVERYTHING
lor your HREPLACr

riii,«l Qiiiilihi

H'ldint Selection

Buk Kmnicaii
• Multi Ckufe

OPEN DAILY
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Mon. & Thurs.

'Ill 9 p.m.

BOWDEN'S ^ir
1731 NOrriNGHAM WAY ROUrt 33

PHONE 586-3344

MCCARTER WILL BENEFIT: All proceeds from the

appearance of Princess Grace of Monaco at McCarter
Tfieaire Monday will benefit the tfieatre. Martha
Vaughn and Reld White, shown here, are co-chairmen
of the event.

Npwh oflhf Tliealren

n preceding p

CAI.A. WITH GRACE
To Renrfil Mcrarlcr. When
rincess Grace (Kelly) of

Monaco appears on McCarter
of Princotonran Hair .Styling; Tfieatre's stage wilfi the Royal
fycw Gantwerk. who has been Shakespeare's Richard Pasco,
in musicals and plays for the she will be donating her
Players and P.I * B : Pat talents for the benefit of

Hughes, who has performed McCarter and her own per-

with the Princeton Opera sonal fee to the World Wildlife

Association; Scott Svoboda, Preservation U'ague
whose credits include The evening of readings,
musicals and non-musicals; entitled "fiirds, Beasts and
Charles .fudkins. who was in Flowers." will be next
Trenton .Slate's "JB,;" Tony Monday. March 6, starting at 8

I'Yisby. who acted in college p.m Tickets at $20 -- $10 is lax

productions and T.G Ross, - deductible - are still on .sale

making his Players' debut at the

Try This On For Size.

SAME
DAY
SHIRT

SERVICE
Leave before 10 A.M.. have the same day

I
On Hangers, if you vwish, at no extra chargerj

To The Best of Out Knowledge

WE ARE THE ONLY ONES TO
OFFER THIS SERVICE

• 24-Hour, 1-Day Dry Cleaning Service

• Large Wasfiers For Large Loads
Triple Loads-Double Loads-Single Loads

• Wasfi & Dry Service. Leave it, we'll do
it for you

• Try our Coin Op Cleaning. Save up to
75% on your cleaning costs. Just leave
with attendant for the best in odor and
wrinkle free clothing.

WASH-0-MAT/ COIN WASH
259 Nassau St. 921-9785

Behind Viking Furniture

Open 24 Hours A Day • Ample Free Parking

aire's box office.

? performance.
irenrian T Byrne

and Mrs Bvrne will be hosts

at a blacktie reception for

Princess Grace and Mr. Pasco
at E R. Squibb & Sons,
t.awrenceville Road These
tickets are $40 and $100, ($30

or $!io of which is tax -

deductible) and mav be
reserved through McCarter
Theatre. 921-8700.

the ling

readings. Princess Grace and
Mr. Pasco have chosen
selections ranging from
William Blake's "Auguries of

Innocense" to Edward Lear's

"The Owl and the Pussycat."
There will he readings from
Walt Whitman. D H
Lawrence, Alexander Pope,
Robert Frost, .lames Dickey,
G M Hopkins, John Keats and
Shakespeare

"

The program has been
devised bv .lohn Carroll for

the World Wildlife Preser-
vation l^eague and will be
given in Washington, Boston,

Philadelphia, Minneapolis.
Pittsburgh and Princeton.

At the reception, guests will

be served crepes and omelets
prepared to order, and
complimentary beverages
There will be strolling

guitarists, and the Squibb
gallery and dining area will be
decorated with flowers.

Mrs. George A. Vaughn and
Reid White are chairmen nf a

planning committee whose
members are Mrs J. R McA
Borie. Mrs Stuart Duncan II,

Hayworth Farlow, John Hoff
III, Mrs Lucien S Marchand,
Mrs Robert Paulus, Mrs C B
StraulandMrs.D.M Wilson
Sponsors of the benefit are

Firmenich, First National
Bank of Princeton, Mr and
Mrs Kenneth W Gemmill,
Mr and Mrs George J
Hauptfuhrer Jr , Johnson &
John Ox
alional, Wi

Int

Sword
Co

. Inc. and US .Suburban
Pre , Inc

FIVE. SHORT
At Intinie. Chekhov and

Tennessee Williams at their

liriefest, will be on stage for

Theatre Intime when a

production of five short pla\-s

opens next Thursdav. March
«, in Murray Theatre The
grouping will play that

Tneatre Intime presents;

An Evening of

bVS^o^

HtSS^ March 1 6-1

8

Reserve nowi (609) 452-81 81

1 -8 P.M., Mon.-Sat Murray Tfieatre. Princeton U.

I I
I ^^ I I

MEL
BROOKS
HIGH

ANXIETY
''n'Mjr\'v;MiMi

Tumng
poinP.



Beaux Arts Trio Comes to Princeton Again,
Delights Audience with Superb Performance
The Tri(

relumed to McCarter Theater
Monday, playing two major
works of the early romantic
period in the third of this

season's Princeton I'niversitv
Concerts. Series II The
^M-ogram contained Schubert's
Trio in E-flat major. Opus 100.

and Beethoven's Trio in B-flat

major. Opus 97. the "Arch-
duke Trio

"

The superb artists who
comprise the Trio are
Menahem Pressler. piano;
Isadore Cohen, violin; and
Bernard Greenhouse, cello
They have developed a
remarkable homogeneity, but
one in which the elements are
nevertheless easily per-
ceptible

The most unusual feature
contributing to this sonorous
blend was the way Mr
Pressler managed tn squeeze
his notes gently out of the
piano, minimizing the har-
shness of the attack He
thereby produced a piano lone
considerably less distinct
from that of the violin and
celln than one normally hears.
Their studied precision in

the (-.(pcution of nuances, both

in ti'Mpo and dynamics, was a

nfioi 'onvenlional tiiough no
less imperative means to this

resuil But (heir clarity and
individual character served to

maintain, in addition to this

smooth unity, the parallel
dimension of three perfo. mers
harmonizing

A Second Instrument. Still

another noteworthy aspect
was Pressler's extraordinary

forth in accompani
seclioa> So special \

effect that the pian
often assumed a sec

strumental identity,

timbre would

al mean

somewhat as nor
returned in solos

The techn
ployed by the strings for ex-

pressive purposes were less

conspicuous, but the result
was no less obvious One
device Mr. Cohen used often

was a crescendo on short
passages of three or four
notes, all passmg so quickly
that many performers
probably wouldn't have
bothered shaping them so. Mr
Greenhouse once played what
sounded like a low open C. but

he was fingering on the next

string as well - probably
stopping that string at the
octave to provide sympathetic
resonance and thus greater
richness to what already is a
warm note

Such care for detail as well

as for the longer - range and
larger - scale contours
produced a scintillating

concert The difficulty of that

creased by the selection of

such long works, each one half

of the program, during which
the sense of cohesion can be
lost

Schubert is not usually
terse, and here he certainly is

not Beethoven can be concise
or expansive, and here he
leans toward the latter The
first movement of the "Arch-
rluke" was the least unified in

performance, heginnmg a

trifle understated, restrained,

then progressing, but not
uniformly, to a climactic
outburst at the end of the
exposition The intervening
episodes were a little too

disjunct; perhaps the con-

trasts were too strong
'although truly violent con-

trasts were effective at the

right moments)

"Straighl" Pays Off. In one
of the subsidiary themes in the

first nxovement of the
Schubert, a repeated rhyth-

mic pattern was delivered
with the downbeats
lengthened just a hair This

made the theme more "juicy"

for a while, but persisted too

long for the maximum benefit

if that theme
In the second movement, a

much - repeated cadential
rhythm derived from the

second theme was played
without any tempo changes
and no dynamics except a
slow diminuendo Despite the

temptation to find some
gimmick for such an extended
passage, the Trio played it

absolutely "straight." and it

worked marvelously

The grovip's homogeneous
hete ous char

lie Kritnd- of Music al Princeton

;:' MBit MOWN/Cello
•*'" mm TAU&,Piano

6LLIH0V1.N SONATAS

SAT
"-r- SionJey lordan 'sl

SUN
-r-PATHIClAAHDEN^anbt

bcpnn to appear noticeably in

the scherzo, and the fourth

movement was remarkable
for textural senorities. es-

pecially when the theme of the

slow movement reappeared
Pressler's seamless scales

were not quite matched by the

strings m the cadenza - like

sections of this finale, hut the

rapidly repeated four - note

figures in one of the themes, so

idiomatic for strings and so

awkward for the piano, were
successfully delivered by all

the instruments
One of the most ingratiating

moments in the Beethoven
was the appearance of the

menacing trio in the second

movement, played as usual

with plenty of attention to

detail, supplanting the low

keyed gaiety of th

nly

licki

lotably

eld to a new
ig tune The third

nl produced snme o(

I intense dynamics,
a number of

endo ntered

BACH, BLLTHOVLN, TURING,

PROKOntV

WOOLWORTH CENTER

Admutfion Free

phrase, so that one first heard

a good part of the phrase
softly, a sweeping crescendo

on just one note or two. and the

rest at full volume This

worked more strongly than a

conventional evenly - paced

crescendo would have One
place in the first variation

produced a sforzato which
should have been recorded as

the standard for that nuance

As an encore, the Trio

played the zesty finale from

Havdn's Trio inA major, with

Tlie FriendH of Music at Princeton

^nnijer &uy>Xtiio

Triiz Z£iqler,?iQno

Trancotur, at To I a

1)enise 5cutter 'is

Coloro+uro Soprano

UilliQtnTOOlt.TLano

Coloroturo'SopranoX^ VolJ.TVothmQnmolf

SUN..
MARCH S

300

RECORD
EXTRAVAGANZA!

Marchi

throughMarchlS

andup,perLP

ROCK-SOUL
JAZZ-CLASSICS

Allsalesfinal, nospecialorders

Jlliga^]ppiQr»cTr>M

36 University Place



I Muxir in Princelon Dieces on the program com
'" ^^ Orchestral Society, the New PDS history ' That's what Wallace. Jennifer Chandler.

nosed bv the organist in both HIIIl^ h K\POOF.S HERE York City Symphony and as a they're saying about the turn- Roger Fned. Nancy Rosen-

traditional and conlemporarv for \ ;.l.- ( lub r onrrrt The (ree-lance oboist He studied out for "Babes m Arms." the berg. Kerry Faden and Don

•«t.uldn't expect at the end of a idioms ' Vair- Whiflfnrxxif.^ w.ll gjve a oboe with the late Harry Princeton Day School winter Gips Mimi Suarez has done

a concert like this one They Mr Smith, who is studymg concert Friday. .March 10. at Shulman who played with the musical opening this Thur- the choreography. Gary Lott

*^ looked and sounded as if they composition and theory in the 8:30 " """ ~"" "* "'

^ would gladly have played the department of musii

oentiretrio. Princeton Un

uditorium of NBC Symphony Orchestra sday at 8 p m in the Herbert the scenic design and Pamela

at l*nnceton Day School Their inder ArturoToscanini. McAneny Theatre on the Sherin the costumes.

a concert is sponsored by the ^_ ^ -^^ school campus.

-Donald Greenfield principal University onanist Vale Oub of Princeton
"i^ „"f>K.H.„ r^.._. „h . ., . .. ^ j

Currently, he is organist and ?"«"^ «' Oberim Co.lege and n will play this Fnday and

BERMANHERE choir director at the First The Whiffenpoofs have been R»^sevell Un^vers^ty and wm Saturday evenings as well.

Plans Rerilal. Laiar Baptist Church In Trenton.

5 .Sonnenfeld studied ' TWO ONE-ACTS SET
music at Oberim College and || will play this Friday and By WUsoo College T*eatrt.

The Whiffenpoofs have been R»«evell University and was Saturday evenings as well. Wlson College Theatre will

singing for nearly 70 years. 3 student of Sheridan Russell and there will be a matinee present two one-act plays

* Herman ihe Soviet olano and'for the Aquinas Institute' Their songs and 'n London She has taught Sunday at 3 p m All s«»B are March 9-11 at 8 in the

iwrt^o^o' was scheduled to Mr Smith is also studying arrangements include hit strings smce 1955 and con^ reserved and tickets may be "Tnickstop" Theatre

Y J^nZmL" - at M^rter organ lechniqu« with Eugene "l^-tion. from many of those ducl,^

^'/heTt^^" mJs°"g^U^
*'^'^ " ""^ '"''"""'^' '^"^" *"^""''' ""- '"

» senes last fall, but was forced Roan, profcs^sor at West-
iS,^/^''^"*''^'^!,''^ M«nio5 i« '^'o a composer who has

adds to the repertoire The written two operas, a Mass,

well known "Whiffenpoof chamber music, and many

'•f'o Song." about those "poor little ^"nga

professor at w"est- 70 years, pli

..,el his engagement minster Choir College. which each group of 14 seniors

: because of illness.

j He will make his McCarter SCHOLARKHIPSOFFEREH
I appearance next Tuesday, To Voong Mmlrlant. 'To

[ Mar<* 7 (« p.m ) and tkkct •ncourage young people In the la"""" *"» "•>'« '»«' "<'"

will open the evening. This

... . Rodgers and Hart "«"7 »' »„'»<> ^"J'^ '"^

musical dating frt)ml9S7. with terviewer. Alvito M«rtm. and

such un-dated songs .s 1"J'™?"'"~^ .,^1^™**;
•Where or When," "The Lady Jordan Simon. wiU be directed

.., .. -. . ..,,„..„ K„ ,„„H ,„ ,K« Ms Reynolds is a graduate is a Tramp." "Johnny One- by Rebecca Trask The

t holders for the October con- study of music and the art of
^'l'J'"J>' "f^ '°

"SJ of Oberlin College and the Note " and "My Funny ^'"17,''' """^'"S* *'i5
E cert may use their tickets for public performance. The '-"R^nal group in IW^ whKh r,, co»ervato?y of Music Valentine " Frank jacobson is 7>*Mf<la' "'Honor R^ag' by

^ the March 7 recital. Greater Trenton Symphony 't^Xt' ^'rlf.^,\t .he '" Brussels She has been a musical director Tom Cole, a play which deals

f Mr Berman has built his will hold its anraial scholar ''""i^"'^'^''^""''''''"^"''^ student of Shemuel Ashkenazi The musical tells about a

[reputation on his In- «Wp competitions for young "jl^C'J^rw . and Itzak Perlman and is a group of teen-age apprentices ^™"
rterprelations of the Romantic people this spnng in Trenton

j, £jrp„ shop of the Princeton
''''*'*""' ^'°''"'" '""" ^'"' *" ' summer stock company Psy<:n'i

; repertoire, and Is known for The Graham Stahl oi, ,
' "—^ "— !»-,»..

.

i
his powerful technique Scholarship will offer awar* 7.'^

'yyyiK
_

.ith a black Vietnam veteran.

Wheeler, and a

..c^-.o...-.: .i« o. ..I ...^ . u. a ou.......^. aw^^vw... .
trlst. Oiuck Gossc.

Yort'°'Nev^ Jersey area" iriite on &pe'o)d' They'are'bryhig who attempts to help him deal

THREE CONCERTS SET
In Wofllwfirth Center. The J'™"'* .

Friends of Mu.sic will sponsor „V""5„*„
three concerts, largely by " "*" ""

ftiie^n'^u'.'rer ."h;':Xii7 « The llohin Harp Com

All performances will take P"'' °" "" ",. "*"

place in the Woolworth Ontcr """"
J'"^°.""^ "i 1,^, ,„

r„ .k„ ii„i„™i.., ,. H awards of $<00 and $200 lor

radual

public

Scholarship will offer awar* r3^^ .-(/"'fM t,f'[!. spring, she will teach two to put on a pnxiuction of their
with the world again

I:r„i**r„H'". 'ZJ^dnll' c^mentaTar^tlLmoZ """K«'^''»«I« »')»•« VWCA own in their spare time, but I ^ ^^^ ,school duat

h horn players

I i7-milf radiift

of Trenton The c.mipetitlon
Itari^ ; S^'FrariT C^"an Nursery^ care

will be Mrs Barton Thomas '"' heginners and for people there Ls enough frustration to

Mn. G Reginald Bishop. Mrs' *'"' »">"l<' I"'* '" bfush up fill both their lime and the

is Austin. Mrs Eugene theirskllls plot

.U..I.10 Mm Frar^ f.nrman NurSCry CaTC Will be
IIJH. held .« SaUirday^May '-

"'^„'^^J^^t,ii^r^ available for children under Performers are Jon Spiegel.

Frederick Thayer and Mrs three years old at a small fee jeff Patterson. Suzannah
James Graham Donoval Call the 'VWCA. 924-48JS exi Rabb. Betsy Murdoch. John
Brown. a Westminster 2!. (or nursery reservations

student, will play the piano and further information

during theshow.

Meum of the Thealreg
itudents living in New Jersey.

New York. Pennsylvania and

Jennifer Guy. Cellist, and f'*'""'*'

Fritz Zeigler, pianist, will play _ . , _.^ i j „ soprano; Lois Laverty. mezzo-
Friday at 8-30 They wiil

Two scholarship 'unds are ,„pra„o. Dennis Shrock, f>i'f»y. Saturday and Sunday

perform the "Sonata In E '"'""''^^''^
"I'J^^iiI'liS '«•"'^

ancois Fran """" within a I7mlle radius
by F
.SonaU for solo cello" ^L?''"'"!,?^'',^^" !*"'?' '^"H^"

by Vagn Holmbnc; "Slele
Canciones Populares" by
Manuel de Falla and "Sonata

In F Major, opus 6" by
Richard Strai

ind rs will be gl

junior high school winners.
The Glndharl Scholarship
Awards are divided between (^

nd Robert Mclver. and again March 16 through

baritone, will give a short '8_

of madrigals For the Chekhov half of the

MhandlOlh.andlllhnndlJIh Houdinol .Street. 9211146

ediey from "Showboat "" evening. "Theatre Intime has

Tea will be served scheduled "On the Harm-
Reservations may be made fulness of Tobacco, a farcical

gh Mrs Belshaw al 15 monologue; "The Bear."'

vi..iu3.uouaun.-. -•• -- ^ fBTce. and

Miss Guy Is a graduate of
^'""' Pianixls """i

"'iflr'^' "The Chorus Girl,"" which is

Ohio Stale where she majored
""''"?'"" '"<"" *^^ '" ^'^ The ^ .,, SYMPHONY RETURNS not. Carol Elliott will direct.

"The Finest Clothing for Men and Women"

Lawrencevllle, New Jersey

in music. She is a member of

the Princelon
Orchestra and
studying c

F.vangeline Bennedetl
York Mr '/.eiglcr is

year grad

„..i,.ur, „,
preliminary pinno com For McCarter Concert. The

University Peli'l""* "i" he held on New Jersey .Symphony
, nurrenlly

'^'"'''iay and Sunday. April B Orchestra will play the third
""''° program in its current series

for all com al McCarter on Wednesday.
vnilnWe from March B, ut R 30 John Elli.'s

ind9
Applici

p<'tHtnnB

I he G
ph<

Tennessee Williams will be
represented bv "Talk To Me
Like the Rain and Let Me

musicology al Princeton and IT'"'' ^lZ"J "" *™' '"''""
t'''"

.turtles ni«n„ wiih r..r.M M rw'l
,
Trcnl on Wesli

ler Treninn Sym will again give a pre-concert Listen," and "This Property

studies piano with Gerald
Busby in New York

in the Bristol Chapel
nster Choir College, on

Tuesday at 12 noon
TOSINf; ilAVliN MA.SS Waller Susskind will con—
At Amateurs Meeting. The duel the program which in-

Leslie Gersing, coloratura next meeling of the Princeton eludes Webem's Passacaglia
soprano, and Anne Hurlbert, Society of Musical Amateurs Op i, Mozart's Concerto for
pianist, will give a recital on will be held on Sunday. March Violin and Orchestra No 3 in
.Saturday al 3 Miss Gersing ,2 at 4 in the Unitarian G Major, featuring Edith
will sing songs by Mozart and church. Cherry Hill Road and Pcinemann as violin soloist
Poulenc. and Miss Hurlbert Roule 206 Igor Chichagov.
will play "Sonnla In F Major, director of the Princeton
Opus 10, No 2" by Beethoven oppni .Society, will conduct on
--- "Partila No 1 in B flat „p,.n reading rehearsal o( the"" "

Ilavden "Heiligmesse" in

a junior al Kn'plish In addition to the
iber of the chorus and full orchestra,
third year (hepp will be soloists, Harriet
Ih Shirloe McCleary, soprano; Sandra

West, alto; John Kemp, tenor;

Major"" by Bach
Miss Gersing 1

Princeton, a me
chapel choir and
voice student v

Emmons Miss Hurlbert

sophmore who has studied and Steve Owen, has
piano for ten years Current ly Anyone lnlerrsl<>d in

studying with William singing is invited I

won liclpale or attend

Condemned,'" both under the
direction of Rick Smith
Ms Elliott, who formerly

taught English in New
Hampshire, created a
program of children's theatre
in her community, bringing
live theatre to residents of the
small New Hampshire town
for the first time She spent

and Schubert's Symphony No last year in I/indon and Paris
9inCMajor, "The Great "' seeing plays, and this fall.

directed several plays at
•subscriplion tickets are Princeton University for

and may be Wilson College Theatre
advance by

THE TRANSCENDENTAL
MEDITATION PROGRAM

OF
MAHARISHI MAHESH YOGI

A Systematic Program

to Develop the Full

Potential of the Individual

Introductory Lecture Thursday, March 2. 8 pm
Woodrow Wilson School

Wsthlngton Road, Prtncston, N.J.

Intsrnallonal Meditation Socloly 924-41

S

avnilabi
reserved

the Symphony box offii

12011 624 R203. between 10 and
5 Tickets reserved in this way
may be picked up at McCarler
as early as one hour but no

L-horal hitcr than 15 minutes before

BARRY PETERSON. SONGMAKER
GUITAR IMSTRUCTION

Mr Smith is an English
major at the University and
has played in three of

Shakespeare's plays;
"Twelfth Night."' "A Mid

.r.
" ''""""'<' "«-""^ summer"s Nights" Dream" lat

the concert Tickets may a so t>^„^,„„ i„r, j .,,

!-? .^/.-:^.:!!!:-^7,rt^r' '- Mea^'"" rrintllTe
ai mciaricr

gi^^ directed "Twelfth Night"
for Princeton Inn and com-

Chalsson. she has
numerous competitions and nudrtinns are required to sing the perform,

has given several recitals in thechorus, but modest sight

reading ability is helpful .Subscribers who cannot use nosed its snno.;
Denise Seutter. coloratura There is a small charge for 'heir tickets are urged to

I"*"""* """K^

soprano, will perform works ihose without a yearly telephone the symphony office

by Purcell. Arne. Faure, membership to cover music as soon as possible "Tickets

Debussy. Richard Strauss, and refreshments "lay also be returned to

Wolf and Rachmaninoff All students are admitted McH'nrter Theatre box office

Sunday al 3 She will be ac without charge For further ""e hour before the 8:30

companied by William Toole, information call Mrs Michael performance

pianist Ramus al 924-4266 General admission to Mr
A senior at Princelon. Ellis' lecture is $2 For

majoring in French. Miss MUSIC. FA.S1IIONS SET members of the New Jersey

Seutter has given recitals At Westminster Tea A ^^"'Phony Orchestra l.eague

previously under the auspices second annual "Two-thirty-
admission is free The in-

of the Friends of Music and tea" with music and fashion
'"'''"al lecture is designed to

has performed at the will be held for the benefit of
'"''''"'"''? ^'"^ explicate the

Washington's Crossing Open the WeitminslerChoir College
""heslra s program and the

BABES IN ARMS""
At PDS. ""The largest cast i

Appearing Fri.-Sat.The Alchemist & Barrister
10:00-1:30

CAL( 9M- ^7/7 EVEMINCJS

:? ^ ;^:
: :verfi^ -. concerts

Air Theatre and the Princeton on Monday m the Student
eommuraty is invited Bring
bag lunch;
provided

coffee will be

2nd CONCERT SUNDAY
In YWCA Series. The YWC\

will present the second

Opera Association She has Center on the College campus
studied at the Interlochen Arts Mrs Sidney Stevens, a
Academy and is currently a member of the board of

voice student with Mr Toole trustees. is chairman
at the Juilliard School in New Committee members include

York Mrs Charles Agle. Mrs
Francis Austin. Mrs Mellick series of free fireside chamber

CONCERT PLANNED Belshaw, Mrs I>ee H Bristol concerts Sundav at 2 Per
By University Organist. Jr. Mrs Richard Fowler. Mrs forming 18th century music

Greg Smith '75 will give an Howard McMorris Mrs for 'he oboe bv Mozart and
organ concert on Sunday at R,chard K Pavnter Jr . Mrs Telemann will be Robert
8:30 at Procter Hall in the William Scheide. and Mrs Cavne. oboe, Portia Son-
Graduate College of Princeton Fenn Stafford, all of Prin- nenfeld, cello; Olga Gorelli.

University ceton. and Mrs Frederick harpsichord; and Marilvn
The program will consist of Thayer of Bethlehem. Pa Re.wolds. violin

classical works from the Mr Cayne. who is originally

French and English Baroque A fashion show of casual, from New York is a member
and "style galant" periods, afternoon and evening dresses of the New Jersey Pops and
There will also be a number of will be presented by the Mary has played in the New York

(The Charles S. Robinson Memorial Concert

BARRY TUCKWELL,Frenchhorn
Jonathan Feldman, Piano

Works by
Beethoven. Schumann, R. Strauss, Gliere, Tchaikovsky

Glazounov, Salnt-Saens

MONDAY, MARCH 20, 1 976 - 8:30 P.M.
McCarter Theatre

Tickets: $6, $4.75 (Special low prices for Robinson Memorial)
Students: $2.50 (day of concert)

At the Box Office (921 -8700)



Clubs and

Or. anization>

Leonard Rue of Blairslov
will address the Dogwo
Garden Club on Thursdj
March 9. al the home o( M,
John E Volkman. The topic
Mr Rue's talk will be -Nat
Around Us ' Mrs Volkir
will be assisted by M
Joseph Pierson.

The Lawrence Township
Senior rilizens Club No. 1 will
meet Tuesday at 12 noon in
Legion Hall, Berwvn Place,
Lawrence Township, for bingo
and cards There will be a
business meeting al 1 and a
program of folk dancing
Refreshments will be served

The YWCA International
Club will meet Tuesday,
March 9, from 8-10 at the YM-
YWCA on Paul Robeson
Place Deba Bhaltacharyva
will give "An Egyptian
Travelogue." a talk with
slides Refreshments will be
served.

The West Windsor Lions
Club will meet Wednesdav for
dinner at the Dutch Neck
firehouse Dianna Henriques,
a staff writer for the Trenton
Times, will speak on her work
Lew Coleman, 799-0978, and

Jesse Coleman, 799-1574, are
co-chairmen of the program
Stan Perrine, 799-1307. is Lions
president

Women of British ancestry
and wives of British men are
invited to find out about the
Daughters of the British

TILE

DISCOUNT CENTER
KORVETTESHPT CTR
Trenton 392-2300

Carpeting — Ceramic Tile

fJic/us/ve Cosmetics

Uorolhea
Distinctive Fragrances

.:^--^-\^

A GIFT FROM LIONS CLUB: Ed Oberl (laH), captain of
the Princeton First Aid and Rescue Squad, accepts a
check for $500 from Dick Katen, president ol the
Princeton Lions Club.

Empir coffe for
prospective ,^,, „,,
Tuesday al 8 at the home of
Mrs, John E, Meggitt, 80
Princeton Avenue, Rocky Hill
The Andrew Carnegie

Chapter of the D BE meets
monthly in this area Plans
are presently underway for
some fund raising activities lo
benefit the restoration of
Westminster Abbey and the
Victoria Home for the Aged in
Ossining. N Y
For more information call

thechapter regent, Mrs Jas.se
Master at 466-1198 or the Vice-
Regent. Mrs .InhnHicklingat
924-6813

The Pennington Woman's
Club will present a
"Springtime Fancy" fashion
show, dessert and card partv
at the Hopewell Valley Golf
Oub, Tuesday, March 14, al 8

Clothing will be from the
Reynolds Shop and Up To You
of Pennington There will also
be a mini-boutique of hand
crafted items including
Easter decorations
Tickets are $5 and may be

obtained by calling 737-3148 or
466-2592 Reservations must
be made by March 10 This
event has been planned by the
ways and means committee,
chaired by Mrs Janet
Berends Proceeds will benefit

the Scholarship Fund.

Pi Beta Phi Alumnae will
hold a wine and cheese party
Thursday, March 9, at 8 at the
home of Mrs Richard
Ballard, 28 Mason Drive All
area Pi Phis are invited For
further information call Mrs.
Ballard, 924-8631, Mrs.
Suzanne Tractenberg, 883-
5208. or Mrs. JoAnn Arnold,
771-9593.

The winner of the Sorop-
timist Internaljnnai Training
Awards Program for mature
women is Mrs Marie Steidle
nfnid Bridge
Mrs Steidle, mother of

three children, ages II, I3and
14 has worked as a teacher's
aide in the Old Bridge Public
.School System and at a
summer camp for children

run by the Raritan Bay Area
YMCA She has been a student
al the Middlesex County
College part time lor the last

four and one - half years, has
received a Teacher's Aide
certificate, and hopes to

qualify for an AAS degree in

June In the fall of 1978 she
intends to continue her studies
toward a degree in education
at Kean College in Edison

The judges who selected
Mrs Steidle from among five

applicants were Archie
Lummis, vice president of the
First National Bank. Richard
Willever. superintendent of

the West Windsor Plainsboro
Regional School System; and
Mrs Mary Andrus. head of
circulation at the Princeton
Public Library
Mrs Steidle will be entered

into the Sornptimist North
Atlantic Regional competition
in which four awards will be
made, two ol $2,500 each
funded by the McCall Life -

Pattern Fund, and two of

$1,000 each, funded by the
Soroptimist Foundation,

The Princeton Society of the

Archaeological Instliute of

America will meet Tuesday at

8:30 at the Institute for

Advanced Study Mrs
Elfnede R Knauer will

discuss "Fashions From the

Fast - Toward a History of

the Sleeved Coat," Mrs
Knauer received her rioc-

Inrate in Frankfort and has
been associated with the State

J ^l
AV«JI^1ilc^i:t;|

Relax,
it's on sale.

ti S399 regularly S4S0

Our besl-selling sola ts the best sealing buy in town al lis

regular pnce On sale il can door you Made only (or us I.,

specificalions Ihal exceed any popularprlced (urnilur.>

liie sofa and loveseal come m Scolchguarded ' while and
oalmeal Hainan collon Also available In a superb range
of special order (abrics at comparable savings willi 6 to M
week delivery Buv 2 or more pieces, and lee II lake an
addinonal ^25 oil rhe price

SEND S2 FOR OUR 42 PAGE CATALOGUE.

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

55 Stale Road (Rle 2061 Pnnceton. N J (609) 924-9686

ALSO NEW YORK. NY • ALBANY N V • PHIUXDELPHIA PAABINGTON. PA BOSTON AND CAI^BRIDGt. MASS HARTFORD CONN

A Reflection

of your

Good Taste

Mirrors in a variety of shapes and sizes

to suit any decor.

From $35

ilaAAau ^nt
162 Nassau street

eriors

Princeton, N.J. 924-2561

KEii i^i;

GET$2,$3,0R$5
REBATES DIRECT

FROM GE

to

March 11, 1978.

k*iim:iui

The Looking Glass Lighted
Beauty Mirror IM-S

Klltl-IMTB

^^^^
toast 'n broil

TOAST-R-OVEN
toaster

T26
Separate tjroll selling

^/^f^
lor iling

PRJNbETON /7

36 Unlveniiy PUoe ^_^/TL^



PRINCETON

ART ASSOCIATION

Rosedale Road
921-9173

Quality

Framing
of

Needlework

QRaw wood
mouldings

available

chops or footage

OUEENSTOWN
1(1 W.(Mnmr*An.

Pannlnglon, N.J.

Moti.4«t l:»>4.U
n'HK riMir*

PORTRAITS
by 20LTAIM

Chfi^coal PfistclOil

CUSTOM
PICTURE FRAMES
Lowest Prices -Finesl

OufllKy • ?A hour service

(6M)"8iB8-2301

Lei me help you

get your act together:

Clean out your awc
Refurbish youfiewetry

Look your best for Itje

Easter Parade

DOROTHY H.OPPnHBM

OWENS ANTIQUES
77MainStfeel

Kingslon, N J 08528
609-921-7164

IN CURRENT EXHIBIT: Contemporary Austrian Palntlngt at Squibb Q«lle7 on

Rout* 206 feature one painting each from 40 artists. Including We Admire A

Qonlue" by Peter Carer, a realist. Tf)e collection, spans the variety of pejnllng

styles currently In use In the Austrian art world and may be seen until March 1 2.

Hcinemann is a one-man show of his work in

.June

.guild gallery

Fine Framing

Doesn't Just Happen. .

.

It is Created!

ART • POTTERY • FRAMING
is b eariliMrt itNsai nSv - ndr M

(609) 921 -8292

Mo<i.-S«l. 1(K; Thur». 4 Frt. Em HI »; Sundjy 11-S

chair

PHOTOfJRAPH.S ON VIEW
In Nassau Inn Exhibit,

aphs by IVt .Jay

d. a Trenton car-

will be on view al the

Nassau Inn until March 15

I has had

W/VTEHCOI/)RS SHOWN
fiv Bank Officer. The First „;"„'"

National Bank of Princeton J;"„jV,^„
will host a oneman water- •,'"""';',

color show by one of its cm-
"^"J^^^^X

i:n(;RAVINOS ON VIEW ployees during the month of

„v Wln.low Homer. A M«rch Watercolors by
^^_,^^, ^^^ _^^^ ^^^^,^ ,„ ,j,^

collection of original wood Harrison (ottingham Fir^
Metropolitan Philadelphia

block engravings by Wln.,low
^^"'7'''

J';"", P/^^^^P^'^,:;!,' area and has had photographs
lR3flI910l will be ^^

_ ^^ ^ ^^ ^, published in rwwspapers and
journals His work has been

exhibiled al the New .Jersey

Stale Museum during the last
pprenticitlloa Mr Collingham. a resident (hree years

early in of Griggstown. began painting p^ Ooodkind is a graduate
walercolors two years ago as

„f |(,p i^wrenceville School
leisure pastime and is .^„^ Princeton University He

received his medical degree at

Columbia College of

Physicians and Surgeons in

195:1 and taught al the Medical

hooi of the University of

vill be be on view in the bank'!

10. 100 office lobby at 90 Nassa

Nnssnu Street, through March Street

15

Homer
Boston lllhographi

his career and began
milling wood engravings to

Harpers Weekly in 1857, five rapidly gaining acclaim in the

years before he produced his „rca His work has been on
first nil paintings I.nter he display a, c.rovers Mill
executed wood engravings, callery and I) 4 D Frames in

•tchings, and walercolors of |j„. pcnnylown Shopping
of Ihe same subjects

his oil paintings He supported

himself until 1874 by his wood
cngrnvings for Harper's and

lor a number of other

pulilications.

(lallery Hours are Monday
through Thursday. 9 5:30,

and I'Yiday and Sniurday. 9 - 5.

miSTIlIPPi.ANNEI)
To Turner Show. The

Princeton Art Assoclolion is

offering a linp to the Joseph

M.W Turner show at the

Philadelphia Museum of Art

Thursday, March 23 On
exhibit will be large numlwrs
of Turner's glowing water-

colors, many on loan Irom
collwllons and museums in

England

Turner met success early in

his career, but he found his

way lo his own individual

staicmeni rather slowly He
became interested in the ef-

fect of light Turner's light -

unlike that of the

Impressionists, which
becomes a vibrant opalescent

shimmer •- is expressed as the

element of fire Ihe fire of Ihe

Many of his paintings of the

burning of the Houses of

Parliament will be on exhibit

al Ihe museum show A decent

lecture will be included in the

trip

A charter bus will leave the

Princeton .Shopping Center al

9 and return at 4 'The cost is

$10 for members and $11 for

non-members, including
transportation, gratuities,

tax-deductible contribution,

admissions and lecture, and
snack pack Reservations are

on a first-come, first-served

basis, and can be made
through the PAA. 921-9173

Center (Jallery KKI is planning

m0tm0^0^mm0tm0^mmm
I

'

Expert Framing

There is

a difference I

Uf»tt//iatfu/Ha/^arfi/atC'
. .

.

iPAPERitS
SLIPCOVERS
UPHOLSTERIfNiG

WALLPAPER
BATH ACCESSORIES

4n-2M0

INTERIOR
DECORATING

Prolessional

Assistance

THE TOMATO FACTORY
Mamiiio" Avenue Hopewell NJ

Monday thru FtiOay 9-4 30

Saturday 10-5

mm
RIDE FREE

MCMN. thru SAT 10AM to 2PM and after 6PM
All day SUN. and HOLIDAYS

Shopping, visiting, business, pleasure. Take full advantage of the new
Free^ervice Hours on Mercer Metro buses. Cars are expensive to drive and to

park — let the buses get you where you're going. Riding the bus is hassle-free—

no driving tensions, no parking problems. Convenient routes to most places

you want to go. Ride the buses often. Nobody can beat this price. It's free!

FOR FREE INFORMATION CALL 396-9171

Mercer Metro
Mercer County Improvement Authority

N.J. Department of Transportation

s Fare does not apply to Routes V. IH. SSH and cither non-scheduled s



Art in Princeton Quhg <S: Orgtmhalions

I Berlin - Chariot-
Pennsylvania and Yale Museums
Universily before entering tenljurg
practice in Trenlon A reception will follow.
The photographs on Bthibil hosted bv Mrs Sarah Loessel

spanaperiodofsereralwars. and Mr and Mrs William
with approximately one half Kilbome Membership in the
representing the past two society is open, and those
years The most r»cenl work interested in further in-
was done with a Hasselblad formation may call Mrs
2', by 2'

4 single lens reflex Connellal924-+)00. ext 3W
camera using verichrome pan

?Uwnd liZ oi'hiso'^v^ ClIb^of^KrorUoh^Zta
developing, printing and ^^ri'mt^Znda '"a'tSTa';^ the home of Dr Jane Chiurco

Guest speaker will be the

EMBROIDERY ON VIEW Pennington nurseryman.
At Rider ColleRe. The Hardy Pedersen. who will

Princeton chapter of the speak on spring gardening.

Embroiderers' Guild of landscaping, and flowering

America will hold its first plants Also on the agenda are

biennial exhibition March 4 'he election of officers for

through 16 at Rider College in 1978-79 and planning of the

theSludenlCenterartgallerv New Jersey State Convention

The exhibition will feature 128 "f the sorority to be held in

works by 48 members o( the Princeton on May 19

guild All area alumnae and active

Entries range in size from a college members of Kappa
card case i24 x 3', inches) to Alpha Theta are invited Call

a full-sized bed spread, most Jean Gapperl at 883-7442 for

designed and executed by the further information

embroider themselves A
highlight of the show will be The Friday Club of the

the diverse interpretations of YWCA will meet this Friday

the same pattern bv several '"r lunch at 12:30 in the all

individuals working in con- purpose room of the YM-
Irasling media, such as pulled YWCA The program will be a

thread, blackwnrk. shadow concert of recorder music of

work, crewel and canvas 'he 15th through the 17lh

century played by Mary
other featured entries will Benlon, Pat HIafte'r. Betty

include an antique chair with Born. Mary Elizabeth Stewart

a new needlepoint cover and a and Joan Wilson All older

shoeshine stand, a traditional women in the Princeton

petit point picture and a Community are welcome
modern pulled thread one,
several bell pulls in crewel
.ind canvas, dollhouse fur-

nishings, and other designs by professional "womeirs C\\ih.
aro.T needleworkei;s

^^.i,l represent the club at the
Members will give Federation ol Business and

demonstrations of crewel and professional Women's Club
canvas embroidery on March njaiionai Legislative Con-
.=> at 3, March 11 at 11 and 1, ference to be held in
and March 12 at 3, Gallery Washington. D C
hours are 1-5 and 7-11 Monday ]vjrs Povilaitis, data
Ihrnugh Friday. 1(M Saturday processing technician with the
and 2-.1 Sunday Princeton Regional Board of

Helen Povilaitis

Education, has been ^_
member of the Princeton club since liHT?"

since 1967 She has served as

chairman of the young career

woman committee and also on
the telephone, hospitality, and ^j'

public relations committees

home first aid problems and
the emergency first aid
system in Montgomery
"Township.

Mrs Irene White is chair-
man of hostesses Guests are
welcome

The Princeton Branch of the
American Associallon of
Iniverslty Women will hold
its second annual benefit
Oriental Rug Auction on April
9at l;30at Stuart CountrjDav
School Rena Ehrhardl is

chairman
The New York based family

business D Kalfaian and Sori.

Inc will offer hand woven all

wool Oriental rugs m a variety
of patterns, colors and sizes'

Ranging in age from 19th
Century antiques to brand
new. the rugs are offered at

reasonable prices The
Kalfaian's have been in the

^ New York metropolitan ar*a

SCHOLA:
Prlncaton Private Inatructlon Service*

(or Voung People and AdulU

Phone: 924^2457 or 921-7338

A donation of $2 50 per
person includes a film about
the history and craftsmanship

ilal ugs.

ure

M fMMH SQUAK '

LaUst in Coiffure Foihion

Prtcision haircuts

Individually Vount

Give your (eet a facial

We do pedicures

«f^EDKEN

Helen Povilaitis. president

and punch, free rug
catalogue, and the auction

The Cornell Club of Central itself All proceeds will benefit
New Jersey will sponsor a AAUW's Education Foun-
party after the Cornell - dation, which provides
Princeton hockey game in graduate fellowships for
Baker Rink on March 3 until women and finances local
midnight The parly will be public service projects
held at Maclean House, next to Tickets and further in
Nassau Presbyterian Church formation can be obtained by
on the University campus, calling 12011874-3536 or 924
Admission is $2 50. payable at 7580,

the door.

For further information call a pot luck dinner will be
Frank Butnrac at 586-4800 held by the Princeton Area
Hockey game tickets may be AlumnaeClubof the Alpha Hil
purchased at the Jadwin gym Omega national sorority on
ticket office or at the door, Monday at 7;3oal"thehomeot
Game seating IS limited Mrs Diane Taylor, 13 Mon

terey Drive. Princeton Jun
The Montgomery Woman's ptjon

Club will meet on Thursday at l-'ollowmg the dinner
Rat theFirst National Bank of election of officers will be
Central Jersey - Rocky Hill A held Nominees will be
member of the Montgomery presented by the nominating
First Aid Squad will present a committee, headed by Mrs.
program about the squad and Lenise Smith, For further
will demonstrate some of the information, call the club
equipment, discuss first aid president, Mrs Betty Biiroff,

hints, signs and symptoms, at 924 ,5543

Owner:
Closed Monday joiie \L,
Tues ihtuSai 9-5 Verdanega v"

SAUMS
does Interiors too!

Including:

Carpaling

Drap«riM

Uphotttsry

Wallpaptr with matching Matarlalt

Parqust Wood Floors

Pslntlng

Complal* Installation

Paper Hanger Avaltabia

Decoraf/ng b^ Eileen

ir4i SAUMS I .Z:..,

75 Prlncaton Ave. • Hopawell, NJ. I

Despite What It Looks Like ... It Soon Will Be

We Have A Complete Line of

Garden Seeds

Fertilizers

Garden Tools - Potting Supplies,

GET A JUMP ON SPRING AT . .

.

The ONE STORE where you will find: • A complete inventory • Free and Ample

Parking • A knowledgeable and friendly staff to help you with your specific needs.

206 HARDWARE and HOME CENTER
Route 206 — just north of Route 51 8 Rocky Hill, N.J. 921-2448

Mon-Frl. 8-6; Sat. 8-5; Sun. 1 1-2

tvlake us your headquarters for all your lawn and garden needs



^ SENIOR ACTIVITY BRIEFS
Intofmatlon Provtdvd by S«niof R*>ourc« C«nl»f,

K. SpnjccClrcK. 924-710a
at

^ Wednesday, March 1: 10 am - 4 p m ,
Free Income

g Tax Assistance wilh William Volk, Senior Resource

Center (SRC)

^ Thursday, March 2: 10:30 am, Movement Therapy,

5 SRC.

• 8 p.m,, Writers Talking. Richard Ford on "Writing

•J
Fiction," Princeton Public Library,

• Friday, March 3: 10 am. Bus departs SRC for

-> Rutgers tor Eubie Blake Concert,

*.
1 1 a,m,. VIM physical fitness class, YM-YWCA,

S 12:30 pm, Friday Club, YWCA,

c Saturday, March 4: 10 am - A pm ,
Cralt Women's

i Marketplace, YWCA Admission $1 lor seniors,

• benefit for Pearl Bates Fund.
o
o. Monday, March 6: 1 am 1 2 noon. Senior Ceramics

•- class. Valley Road building, 921 -9480 (or information,

i 10:30a m, MovementTherapy, SRC
*" Ham, VIM physical fitness class, YM-YWCA.

Tuesday, March 7: Nq Pottery Class at SRC

Wednesday, March B: 10 am, - 12 noon. Senior

Ceramics, Valley Road building, 921-9480 for In-

formation

10 a,m. - 4 pm , Free Income Tax Assistance with

William Volk, SRC,

1

1

a,m. VIM physical fitness class, YM-YWCA

7 30 pm,: Poetry Workshop, Princeton Public

Library.

Thuraday, March 9: 10 30 am Movement Therapy,

SRC

Monday-Friday: 12 noon. Community Nutrition

Program hot lunch at Mt Pisgah Church, Witherspoon

Street and Maclean Streets For transportation call

921-1104

Evening in Great Britain," 8 pm- Joint Commlssiim

Rick GregR and Meril Agint!: Borough Hall.

Dohrin; Rocky Hill Public

Library Thursday. March 9

CALKFNDAK

(>| The Wrrli

I riilay. March 3

n .1 m. 10 p.m.: 17th Annual

Antiques Show & Sale.

UriinrhliurR Itesouc S(|uad

All Ur chhi
Ho

Wfflnrfidfi.v. March I

1:30 .1:30pm : Jadwin Youll)

Program in basketball and

track: .ladwinGym
3:30 p m : Films for pre-

schoolers, "Alexander and
the Car With the MissinR
Headlight" and "Little Blue

and Little Yellow"; Prin-

ceton Public I^ibrary.

7 p.m. : Movies - at McCarter,

"The Memory of .luslice,"

NuremburR Trials; 10

McCosh Also on Thursday
7:30 pm : Preview, Lillian

Hellman's "Toys in the

Attic." McCarter Theatre
Company; McCarter
Theatre

8pm : Shakespeare's '.Julius

Caesar," Princeton Inn

Shakespeare Players;
Princeton Inn College, Also

Thursday, Friday and
Saturday

8 p.m.: Township Committee;
Township Hall

Thursday. March 2

6 p.m.: Annual meeting,
Middlesex Somerset •

Mercer Regional Study
Council; E R Squibb 4 Sons,

Lawrence Township
7:30 p m Film, ,Iacob

Bronowsky's "The Ascent of

Man," Rocky Hill Public

Library.

8 p.m.: Borough Council
agenda session. Borough
Hall

8 p.m.: Gay People,
discussion of the future of

Gay People, Princeton;
Unitarian Church
8pm.: Rodgers and Hart
musical comedy, "Babes in

Arms," Princeton Day
School Also Friday and
Saturday and on Sunday at 3

7 30 p m Opening Per-

formance, Lillian Hellman's

"Toys in the Attic,"

McCarter Theatre Company
directed by Pat Hingle:

McCarter Theatre Also on
Fn-lay and Saturday at 8:,'i0

and on Sunday at 2:30 and

Squad build

.South, Also on .Saturday 11-3

12:30pm : Museum Break
Talk, "St Anne, Virgin and

Child," Marilyn Lnvin;

Princeton Art Museum Also

at 1:30 and on Sunday at 3.

7:30 p.m.: Hockey, Cornell vs.

Princeton; Baker Uink

8 pm : Films, the Marx
Brothers. "A Day at the

Races," Kresge Auditorium

Again at midnight. Also, at

10, Sam Wood's "A Night at

the Opera"; Kresge
Auditorium

» p m : Comedy, "The Boys in

the Band," Princeton
Comnuinily Players; PCP
Theatre. 171 Broadmead
Also on Saturday and on

Sunday at 7:30

Saturday. March 1

10a m, - 4p t Workshops on

and Nuclear
Power, sponsored bv the

SEA Alliance, Unitarian
Church.

II am: 57th Annual IC4A
Indoor Track Meet; .ladwin

(iym Finals Sunday at 1 ; :10

Ham: Junior Museum
Break. "Picasso and
Friends." Bineke Oort.

docent; Princeton Art

Museum
B 10 pm : Christian Singles

Fellowship. Pysanka. the

Ukranian art of Easter egg
decorating, film, demon-
stration and craft activity,

Nassau Presbyterian
Church Call 452-1368 for

further details

Sunday. March 5

8 p m : Film, "Holiday," w
Cary Grant and Katharine
Hepburn; Princeton Inn

College Also at 10

8pm International Folk

Dancing led by Leo Arons;

Princeton Inn College

Monday, March (>

4:30-6 p m : French Con-

versation Hour, Le Cercle

Francaisde Princeton,

7 p m : Travelogue, 'An

Tuesday. March 7

10 a m Historical Society

Mini Course, "Roadside

Folk Art Today," Mrs Nina

Starr, Unitarian Church
Coffee at 9.10

8 p m Regional Planning
Board; Valley Road
building.

8 11 p m : International Folk

Dancing. Princeton Folk
Dance Group; Valley Road
gym

Wednmday. MarchK

4 p m : Magic Show
ceton Public Library

7 .10 p m Joint Historic Sites

Commission. Borough Hall

8pm Township Committee;
Township Hall

7 30 p m Film. Jac
Bronowsky's "The Ascent o(

Man"; Rocky Hill Public

Library
8pm; Borough Council

Borough Hall

8pm Gay People, An
Evening with Michael Savoy,

night club act of music and

comedy. Unitanan Church
8 p m : One-act plays

Terence McNallys "Next
"

and Tom Coles "Medal of

Honor Rag," Wilson College

"Theatre; Wilcox Hall Also

Friday and Saturday
8:30 pm : Classic short plays

by Chekhov and Tennessee
Williams, Theatre fnlime

Theatre Also
Friday, Saturday and
Sunday

/IMBLESIDE
(;,^l,„^. Niiiv-n

PRINCETON DECORATING

SHOP

35 Palmer Sq. W,
924-1670

gqy people
inca<Dn,nj.



DQUXEBAttBiSHOP
244 Nu«au SIrMt

HarcuHing anfl Sryling

xmen wtynen aTOch'kKen

Open Mon -Sal
924-5715 8 to 6

Minute Press
Pniicetoo Shoppiig Onief

921-7434

BUSINESS VACMiNES
RFN'A.S'SALES-SERViCE
Grand Union Shop. C*ilt*f

Brought to You
by John Bomard

: Here's one hard to

i
;
believe . There are 3

major sports teams who
' plav their home games

it in places that have

IS dimensions which
violate the rule tiook! .

Major league hockey
rinks are supposed toi)e

200 feet long -- but 3

teams in the National
Hockey League play on
rinks that are less than
regulation EJoston's is

191 feet long. Buffalo's

is 196 feet. and
Chicago's IS only 188

feet long - a full 12-feet

shorter than regulation

Tigers Aim for Upset of Cornell Hockey Team
In Final Contest of Home Season Friday Night

OartmouttlS 5
Harvard 4 6
Peon 3 5 2

Pnnceton 2 7 1

Ty««day, F«tov«fy 18

Peon at Pnnceloo
Harvard at tJartnioolt^

Frtday. March >

Cornell al Pnnceton

ta«i>day. Match 4

Cornell 81 Penn
Yale at Han/ard

ork kept hi

mates in the game Craig
Tresham got his 10th of the
winter at 6:49, the visitors
took a 21 lead in the next six

minutes and freshman Dave
Tweedy brought the Tigers
even at 15 17. four seconds
after a power play had star-

The losers' S-2 deficit at the
start of the middle period was
erased by Trevor Kllbum at

6:41. sophomore defeJiseman
Pete Delorey getting his
second assist of the night, but
Clarkson mo\Td out to a 5-3

lead on goals less than a
minute apart but spaced by
the break between the second
and third periods.

There was no further
scoring until Higgins pulled

Cherne with well over a

minute to go The mo\T paid
off when Kilburn scored at
18 58 but that was as close as
the Tigers could come They
were outshot on the evening.

Did you ever realize

all the great football

players who have never
played in a Super Bowl
game They include
such players as J,

Simpson and Walter
Payton

Princeton's hock
which has learned an im- toy Laagua Hockay
measurable amount about
how to play the sport under w L T
new coach Jim Higgins. will

conclude its home season Con^ei 6 2

Friday night at 7 30 in Baker ^'"^ * ' '

Rink against Cornell
The Red has already

completed successful defense
o< its Ivy title, winnii^ eight
consecutive league games
after somewhat unac-
countably dropping its first

two in December on a road
trip to New Haven and
Pro\idence Five weeks ago,
Higgins took his team to
Ithaca where it lost. 7-6, in the
final eight seconds, and the
return match here appears
certain to draw an SRO crowd
of 2,400 Last winter, the
struggling Tigers. who
frequently are at their best
against this strong opponent, does-and is a major snuri-e of
very nearly won here before ihe current deficit
setUing for a 64 deadlock Tuesdays game was ac-

cordingly the last in the sport
Offense is the name of the between Penn and Princeton

game as far as the Ithacans for the foreseeable future. The '"-21. as Oarkson raised its

are concerned They have four ivy League will play with six record to 19-9 and next day
of the top five scorers in Ivy teams next winter and trounced Penn. 7-3

statistics on their roster and in Princeton wiU seek to add a
compiling an overall record of pair of independents to fill the Quick Score. First time they
19-4-1 have averaged 6 5 goals gaps in iLs schedule, if it can '<«''' ^' PO"* ^""^ 'he Ice, the
a game. Their total output of do so within economic reason Tigers set the ^ce for their
149 tops all eastern teams, _ victory over St Lawrence by

turning on the red light with
just 25 seconds gone Techar
banged in an uncovered
rebound. Bill Tresham and
Cliff Lawrick of that line

getting assists.

Cherne yielded the only goal
the losers got at 6:20 of the

Penn is 50 miles away, all first period, again con
took the ice for the other eastern hockey - playing tributing a number of

return contest. Cornell scored colleges are anywhere from acrobatic saves as his side
nine goals in the opening 100 to 400 miles northward was outshot. 13 to 6 He got
period en route to a 13-1 considerable help on defense.
triumph WEEKEND SPOILS SPLIT Princeton at onetime killing ii

If Coach Dick Bertrand's With Clarkson. St. two-man advantage St
team is concentrating on the Lawrence. Best mark of Lawrence enjoyed for more

!

opposing goal much of the Princeton's unflagging than a minute The Tigers
time, it nonetheless has a morale in the face of disap- drew 11 penalties, some of
topflight goalie Steve Napier pointment this season is them tor unnecessary
ranks as the league'sbest and the fact that a narrow losstoa roughing and a needless one
the east's best by a wide superior opponent does not that was called on the bench.

V margin in both percentage of diminish the Tigers' eager- but their hustle and puck

JH
saves and goals allowed ness for action A 5-4 defeat at control while they were short-

V the hands of third - ranked handed were well above

J Last Came for Seven Clarkson Friday in Baker average
X Seniors. Saturday night will Rink was promptly followed The go-ahead goal came
jf

see the Tigers in' Troy, NY ,
by a solid 4 1 triumph over St almost at the mid point of the

^ for a game with Rensselaer Lawrence, the first over this game 114:32 of period two!

Jf
Polytech, which is battling for foe in four years With St Lawrence a man

ya place in the eight-team Outshot by the one-sided down for cross checking.

f playoffs RPl won here last margin of 19 to 4 in the first freshman Jim Farrell fed

jj
winter. 9-3, and it will be an period of the Clarkson game. Tweedy to set up a 2-on 1

5 astonishing performance on Princeton managed to score breakaway That enabled
S the part of the Orange and on half of its attempts and Tweedy to lay the puck right

Jl Black if It can survive the long trailed by onlv 3-2 as Cheme's
bus trip and thi

CLARIDGEWINE
& LIQUOR

Wine and Cfiampagne
chilled nvhila you wait

in 3-5 rninutes

924-0657 - 924-5700

FREE DELIVERY

Dr. Laon C. Nurock

Optometrist

84 Nassau St.

Princeton,

For an Appointment
Call924-0«ie

A DESIGNER SHOWROOM
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 9:30-4:30

OPEN SATURDAYS 10-1

classics limited
tithe

CHOCOLATE FACTORY
lftoc«. Mopw>ll

; 149 lops all eastern teams.
I some of which have played
more games.
Cornell's most awesome

display of power was
demonstrated on its home ice

_ in January. When a good Yale
iteam. which had had the
'emerity to upset the Red a
nonth previously, 3-2.

vertir

SPORTS

In Prinvvton

irSFUNTOFEEDTHEBHttSl

' Sunflower Seeds
>TtilstleSeed

• Peanut Hearts

•Suet Cakes

WINTER PROTECT...
Your shrubs and planllngs with BURLAP WILT-
PRUF, SNOW FENCE and POSTS

ROSEDUE MILLS
friacvfn: 274 Alciander Rd. 9244114
P«imingt»a: tt. 49 & W. M. 737-2Ma

Ever wonder who was
the shortest man ever to

lead the National
Basketball Association

in scoring"* . . In the 31

vears that the NBA has
'» been i

jk shortest man ever to

J lead Ihe league in

S '^coring was Nate
" .Archibald, who won the

,• NBA scoring litle in the

g 1972-73 season
* Archibald is 6-feet. l-

5 inch tall

5 I bet you didn't know

I that our $10,000

5 deductible major
f medical with a $250,000

J limit could cost a man
m age 50. wife age 48. and
F two children as little as

k $240 per year

ffects of

ell the night
nning its final

S game of the season
2 Seven seniors will bring

H their Pnnceton careers to a

f
close this weekend. They
include the tri-captains,

^ center Bill Tresham and
jj wings Jon Van Siclen and
Frank Techar. wing Barry
Wihak. who has been out for

past two weeks with an
II not play;

ne INBA nas -^ defenseman Henry Lane; and

stence the 3f *^^ ^"^^ goalies. Fred Cherne
and Dave Ramsay

play

jjthe p
f injur

^ STURHAHN
Dickenson

& Bernard

I

L Tel. 921-6880

;fl»L >«fic pa»< i^KflaneS

"Insurance Spectalists"

14 Nassau St.

Tel. 921-6880

Penn to Quit Hockey. Penn
was on the schedule Tuesday
night for a game (played after

TOWN TOPICS' press
deadline I that made an un-
welcome bit of history In a

surprise decision, athletic
officials al the Ivy League
college have voted to abandon
the sport, a move dictated by
the excess amount of red ink

in which sports at Penn are
swimming.
The Quakers joined the

league a decade ago and have
occasionally finished in its

first division, invariably

'fielding a team of some
ability They built and
dedicated a new rink six years

ago, and that proved to be the

Catch 22 of their current
dilemma Located in a part of

Philadelphia where street

crime is rife, it has been
drawmg an average of only
3fto fans a game, has little or

no mcome from public skating

and club use - as Baker Rink

WHAT HAVEWE GOT THAT EVERYtODY WANTS?

JVMBO DEALS
ON

DATSUNS
Convenient location.

AH Mechanics N.IJk.S.E. Certified.

All Mechonics Schooled In Most Mod«ni

Electronic Diagnostic Eqwip. Avail.

/ Complete Selection of all Models of

^ Cars I Trucks in Stock For Immediate Oetnry.

DODGE &DA^SUN
ROUnOOHICNTSTrMM

448-141?

Just 15 Minutes From Nassau Street



^ Five Seniors to Play Final Games for Tiger Basketball Team
• A Pnncetnn basketball Cn

a team Ibat is the first in four cons

5 years to have no prospecls of tearr

"action in a post

-tournament will pla

chedule

eti. playmfi in-

tently with a young
losing lo Dartmouth at

season home, beating Har\'ard on the

out its road) has the league's second

-V..WU.V «.. ...^ .-ad this highest scorer in sophomore
2 weekend Hoping to finish with Mike Davis, who is averagmg
5a respectable 17-9 mark close to 24 points a game.
-overall and second to Penn in Penn's Keven McDonald is

• the IvvUague.the Tigers will leading in this department.

"She at Ithaca Friday and in but Davis and a team which.

•New York Saturday for games like Yale, hasn't a senior on

^against Cornell and" Columbia the roster, are building for a

S Had it not been for a 38-36 run info first division next

.upset at the hands of the Lions winter

-ihere a month ago, Coach Pete ~i~~u 1 . -i..

ZCarrils quintet would have Columbia, which lost eight

cbeen in the midst of another of its first ten games has won

otypical down • to • the wire '2 of its last 14 and has the

•chase for the Ivy crown That a^'I'ly to keep Princeton in

cdefeat however which came 'h'"' P'^*^** " *^'f*» *«"''' ^
Jon a 25-foot push shot by a ^f-' 'T'K*'"' J"^**' f'"'^^' S'"*^*^

^Columbia substitute with four 1974 Ricky Free. Juan Mit-

"seconds left, removed Prin- *^^"'"' ^^''\"^, ^"'n^r, Mike

Oceton from all logical hope of
^ilhite and Alton Byrd are the

^contention, because Penn ^>y'a"c<*'* '!"'"'«' *ho make
cmust now lose twice this *^ *''"™ «" '^' **"' Wilhite

Iweekend while' the Tigers win *•" ^t' ^^^^ n*^"' V^^^r to help

iStwtce in order to force a give the league one of the few ac

playoff racm m many years in which 20

Ivy LMgua Ba»k*tbatl

Columbia
Pfinc«ton

Harvard

Cornell

Oarimoufh

rale

TuMday, Fabruary 28

Dartmouth at Harvard

Friday, March 3

Pftncelon at Cornell

Penn at Columti'a

Harvard ai Vale

Dartmouin at Brown

Saturday, March 4

Pfincelon at Columbia

Harvard alHrow^i

Dartmouin,,! f.v<.-

Butch van Breda Kolff The
2r)0th tnumph of his coaching
rareer was recorded last

f.)ecember, when the Tigers
won their biggest game of the

current season in a convincing

defeat of Rutgers CamI had
won II games at I^ehigh before

he came here

Farewell for Five Seniors.

Saturday nights 80 to 59

victory over Brown wa*:

noteworthy because for a time
during the second half. CamI
did something no long time

Tiger basketball fan could
remember seeing He used all

five seniors on the squad at the

same time to commemorate
their final home appearance

ooeo e/ery weekcJay eveotog rii 9

•%
montODVwry cantar

miled
priricaton ahoppmg eantar

EXECUTIVE ANSWERING SERVICE
The Full Service A-^sMer

921-7415
• LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

highly

• of four ( • teams

Such a linei

unu!;ual becau<
years. Princeton teams have
rarely if ever had five seniors

on the rosier The reason is

simply that enough capable
sophomores and juniors
develop steadily so that

ho have not secured
place on the squad by

resumed They yielded

nswered points. Prin-

converting its .lO 2.1

Should that occur, the f™!'' win deficit lo a !iO.15 advantage ^ __ ^ ^ _

standings would show a triple "i'" J"*' '""' mm"'" "> SO their final year eitherdropout

tie among the lop three learns «"'!.''.,f<''''"'f»Top Yale A Kventually. it was a 52-41 or are cut lo make the 14-

- all with identical 11-3 marks «'."P"' first half (C.aml s f™l playerlimit

Such a deadlock would force a adjerlivel cost Princeton a

coin toss lo determine which "''«" ' P"'"' '•''"''' agaiasl a Much of what went carril had the 6-5 Sowinski

college would earn a bye while -W""!? ^'''' '•""" Friday favorably for the Orange and at center, undoubledlv for the

the other two knocked each "'Kht lielief that they had the HIack was traceable lo the first and only time; Klemert

olheroff Klls already beaten here after fine play (again) of 6-11 Tom and Ihe litlle used Rich
With NCAA action set lo having whipped them. 72-49. a Young in a reserve capacity Slarsia at forwards. Omell-

slart the following Saturday, a '"'"'fhl earlier cost Ihe Ooing into action when Bob chenko and Rich Rizzuto at

last-minute search for neutral TiR'"'''' considerable em- Roma drew his fourth per- guards Evervbodv but

courts could produce a good narrassmeni as they stood .sonal just over a minute into Brown, a team riddled bv

deal of a problem A three "round while Ihe Blue blew by the second half. Young con- graduation losses and injuria

war lie among Ibis trio I'"™ '<"' •'"^'"'n backdoor verled a Ihree point play lo and trailing at that poini bv.SB-

marked the end of the 1955 baskets II was 30-2.1 at the bring Ihe teams even at 15, By .n. loved it

DODGE
Sales & Service

GOOD SELECTION

OF USED CARS

TURNEY MOTORS
Dodge Sales and Service

255 Nassau Street 924-5454

Serving Princeton Since 1 938

d "Ihe best half v

played all season
'

intermission, on Ihe strength game's end. he had II points.

of whal KhcoaehKayrarrazo four rebounds and two blocked Sowinski. fittingly, closed
^hols out his .ladwin (lym career

with 25 points and now has
After four strong games in a i.iio Heneedsonlv llmoreto

For reasons no one could row. Sowinski was held to finish .sixth on the Tigers' all
fathom. Yale couldn't stand eight pointsOmeltchenko led time scoring list Omowithll
prosperity The visitors, who the victors with a dozen. Kleinert and Rizzuto wilh in

Penn tic this year, a playoff "hot better than 60 percent in Kleinert adding 10. apiece gave Ihe victors four
would be held - probably on 'he first hall, connected on The victory was the 200th for players in double figures as
Tuesday and possibly in less than 10 percent I2 for 211 carril since he came to they raised I heir overall mark

season. Princeton winning the

bye. Columbia healing Penn in

Dillon Gym and. next night,

Cappy Cappon guiding the

Orange and Black to a

decisive 86-69 rout of the Lions

in Rutgers* gymnasium
In tlie event of a Columbia

.ladwin Cyni the first If. 1 afle

Princeton Hockey

eixl

theThe I7man .squad includes suspense wa
II former Princeton Cnunlrv contest in Ihe third quarter..,»„.«-. „„nr,«,™«»™o„ Day or PDS players; .lohn outscoring Rutgers Prep. 12-4.

on Craig Tresham's stick Cook, Colie Donaldson. Fred early in Ihe period Taback
slightly to the right of thecage King. Aubrev Houston. Bloxie was able to empty his bench in
and aboul 20 feel out The Baker, .lim Rodgers. Buzz the fourth quarter
angle shot In Ihe for corner Woodworth. Patrick Rulon -

climaxing Ihe play said a lot Miller. Scott Reid, and the Mike Walters, closing out a
for Princeton hcwkey. peerless Pony Fraker, making fine four • year career on Ihe

St. Lawrence pulled it's yet another comeback after varsity, scored a game high 25
goahe toward the end, but the first suffering a broken neck a poinis for PDS, including 15 or
six-man attack could not few seasons ago and a broken 16 from the foul line Carl Hill
control and it was the same leg last year in the cham- had ISandJamesCox, 12
Tweedy-Tresham-Farrell pionshipgame In the semifinal contest
combine that hit thcenptynet against Wardlaw a week ago
Farrell beat a back checking PDS broke out of its deliberate
defenseman from 15 feet out IT'SMIMBKHFIVK style of play and used an ef-
Tweedy, who likes to think ,..„, ,,ri,„,ei„„ Day. There's fectivc fast break lo whip the

of the whole rink as a place nothing like winning a tour- Hams, 64-49 Wallers —

'

where he can Ix' if he works al

it. had a fine night wilh three

lol5!l

February 22 on the
Rockefeller Center rink in

New York City

Paul Merrow. Charlie
Reeves and Scott Garvey
teamed up with other boys
from New Jersey and Long
Island lo face a similar learn

of nine and 10-year olds from
the Metropolitan New York
League
Merrow and Reeves each

n'n.E GAMK SATURDAY
For Princeton Hockey Club.

ameni lo put to rest some Jamie Bartolomie sharing
11. naa a line nigni wiin mm miher frustrating memories scoring honors with 16 apiece
assists Ihe Tigers raised o(„n|„,r(ec, season Hill had 15
Iheir season s record o 7-13-2 „ ^^^n't all sweetness and
modest numerically but |^h| by any means for the PKINCKTON CLUBS WIN
representing more than pri„ccton Day basketball in All-star,Sm.eer Plav. The
double the number of games ,^^ ^^,^^ ^^^^;,^ but Satur- Panthers and Cougars, the
ine> won last \uir^ day's victory over Rutgers Princeton Soccer Club's

-Donald
I .Sluart prpp ,„ ,he fin„|s „f ,he winter All Star teams,

NJISSA Class B tournament travelled to Wilmington, Del
,

put a rosy glow on the season. Sunday to oppase the Hillside

_. J,
- Winning Uie crown for the fifth Soccer Club. In both matches.

1 1 ^""1 '" V"'! J?^
"' consecutive year, the Blue the Princeton teams displayed

^piL Hn.Z.^ ri?h, n'"!'
""'' While broke the record of a well-rounded scoring puhchceton Hockey Club) will at- ,„^, held bv Gill St Ber- towin decisively

tempi to put the finishing nards The Cougars' won 17-4 as
touch on an undefeated sea.,on Rr!^Lur'c'elb tad a f^^neda^

L.^Jlr n!„ 7 ?J 1 P"'^ <"'•* " '" convincing in Ihe goal David Connell and

n^„„cif„ .^^w , ^1 JT" fashion, too, winning, 68-51, Bill Ross provided much of the

Ke„^?<.^! TK
." after having led by more than scoring Garv Gallagher, Joel

wmh7»^n^o« ,^'""'?20 in the fourth period Dreskin and Brian Bullock

Hike R V * R"'K"=' '''"""P •'»'' «'™ 'he also scored while Mike Keller

Dur^ , ^.v. u
regular season meeting and Tad Wislar anchored thePHC has stormed through a between the two just 10 days defense

12 game schedule this winter earlier, but in doing so, 'it The Panthers also had anwinning every time including probably did the Panthers a easy lime of it, winning their
SIX league contests and six favor thifd straight, 177 Peter
against other opponents It More than ready lo prove Bordes made several spec-
has scored 141 goals while iiself the better team, Prin- tacular saves in the nets while
limiting the opposition to 50 ceton Day got off to a blazing Ron I.auricella and Bruce
_. , ... . ^ start from the opening tip-off, Liffilon had four goals apiece

„J„K„fif„^^iilfi'?^^5^.!" i*™""8 "5 poinis. while Jim Laughlin. Doug
niting the Argos to no field D'Autrechy and John

Tevebaugli also played fine

Princeton

Business Machines

SFH^frP
COPYING MACHINES

RENTALS
OFFICE FURNITURE

U.S. 1 , (Princeton Service Center), Princeton

(609) 921 -3222

TYPEWRITERS
CALCULATORS

ADDING MACHINES

1 by the Princeton Oub the
previous two .seasons. Beaver goais and just "fo"ur points

'

Dam made it into the playoff

by scoring a 6-5 upset victory
over the Bedford Bears

games for the victors

THREE BOYS COMPETE
In All-Slar Hockey Three

The losers made a game out

of it in the second quarter.
With the undefeated streak cutting the deficit to 2,5-20 at

on the hne in addition to the halflime "They changed their ^
league title, even some of the defense and we didn't adjust bo.vs from Princeton's Squirt
more rowdy players are said as quickly as we should have " 'ce Hockey team competed
l« be observing strict training coach Alan Taback explained. *''•> """er all stars in a
™'« PDS took care of whatever "niq"c hockey game played

There Are No Systems

Too

Large...

STEREO
SYSTEMS

MATV
CATV

rlorizon Antenna Service

353 Nassau St

Princeton, N.J.

9216419
Evening ft SaturdsY Houre

INSTALLATIONS
REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES



Sports in Princeton
Can'inw»tf Irooi preceding p»B«

got a goal and an assist in the
contest whjch ended in a 2-2 tie

after three periods of plav A
cixmd of around 4,000 watched
the game, which required
several rule modifications
mandated by the small size of
the hnk and absence of side
boards Offsides was not
called and checking and
slapshots were prohibited to
protect the glass surrounding
the rink

PHS ADVANCES THREE
j To NJSIAA Mat Regional.
Three Prmceton High School
[wrestlers have advanced to

Ithe N.ISIAA Region 5 mat
jTinals. to be held Friday and
Katurdav at Hunterdon
k-entral High School in

iFlcmington

i Although none was a
iDistrict 17 champion, each
.'advances under the NJSIAA
'rule which allows runners - up
!to continue The three are
;Matt Wilkinson, who lost a 5-1

'decision to Notre Dames
Chris Cantwell in the 108 lb

division ; Bruce Cobb, who lost

a 5-2 decision to Jeff Cole of

Hunterdon Central in the 101

lb. division, and Keith Wad-
sworth. who lost a 17-4

decision to Scott Henderson of

Hunterdon Central in the 170-

Ib. division.

Cantwell emerged as the
only wrestler from Mercer
County to win a district title.

He was seeded No. 1 in his
division

As expected. Hunterdon
Central once again dominated
the District finals, sweeping
eight of the 12 individual titles

at stake and compiling 162
team points North Hunterdon
was second with 107'. and
Voorhees third with 61

Princeton and West Windsor,
the two top teams in Mercer
County this year, followed

Princeton Wrestling Team Sets Records
As It Tops Penn for Final Mark of 19-0

A 41-3 viclor\ over Pennsylvania in Jadwin Gym
Saturday enabled I'nncetons wrestling team to car\'e a
place for Itself in the Tiger record book Coach Johnny
Johnstons team became the first since the sport was in-
troduced here to win 19 matches, the first since 1937 to
finish undefeated and the third in Princeton history to do so
The Tigers, who lost only the 190-lb cJass to the Quakers

while recording three pins, wrapped up the I\t cham-
pionship again - their eighth under Johnson in the last 12
years One of the falls, by 158 lb BiU Hawlev, was recorded
in 23 seconds.

Princeton will compete next in the Eastern In-
tercollegiates Friday and Saturday in the Palestra at
Philadelphia, a tournament it has not won since 1941.
Lehigh and Penn State, as usual, are expected to provide
the stiffest competition

Captain John Sefter. the defending heavyweight cham-
pion; Steve Grubman. 142 pounds, and BillMyron. 158, all

finished the season unbeaten They and three or four others
on the Tiger team also have their sights set on qualifying
for the .NCAA Tournament at the University of Maryland.
scheduled for March 17-19

terdon He lost to the eventual
141 champion. Tom Gibble of

HC 7S. inthesemis

Ahelnted. "It just

ighl." saidDa
Mu He

with .'591,. and iV- Together,
PHS and WW had sent n to the
semi -final round
PHS coach Tom Murray

said later that he wouldn't be
surprised if all three from
Princeton High turn around
and do well in the region
competition. "District 17 is a
verv strong district," he said
When thev get to the
reginnals, all will have to

wrestle other district

champions.
Murray went on to point out

that the lasl time PHS had a
district riinnerup, Angelo
Arcaro went on to defeat three
district champions

Learning Experience. This
was a learning experience for

them.^^ continued Murray
about the district matches
They know what they have to

do to come back I hope they
have as much confidence in

their own ability as I have
Murray conceded there

were a few disappointments
but added. ! think we did a

helluva fine job We made a
better showing than we have

,

in a longtime
'

He pointed out that last year
PHS had only two reach the
semi - finals and none the
championship round; this
year the numbers were seven
and three PHS ended with
three seconds, two thirds and
two fourths In dual meet
competition, it lost only one
match (17-11 and was the
Colonial Valley Conference
Champion For these ac-

complishments Murray was
named District 17's Coach of

the year
Finishing third for PHS

were Dave Wilson, the team
captain, who defeated Greg
Tollefson of Voorhees, 8-0. in

the consolation round at 141

pounds, and Karem El-Meligi,

who blanked Notre Dame's
Tom Maurer. 7-0. at 188-

pnunds
Wilson entered the Districts

with a perfect 17-0 record but

was seeded second behind
Pete DeBoer of North Hun-

ihelmed. the things he tried
just didn't go for him I feel

bad for him because he is a
good team leader and super
kid He gave me evervthing he
had

El-Meligi was the only Little
Tiger to be top seeded for the
event He was pinned by North
Hunterdons Rick Tkac in 2 24
in the semis Meligi is a
natural 170 pounder and the
weight difference caught up to

him. Murray reported Tkas
lost to Steve Gibble of HC in

the final round-

Finishing fourth for PHS
were Eric Tazelaar. a 9-5 laser
to Jim Holthaus of Voorhees in

the consolation round at 122
pounds, and Bob Schmidt, who
was edged 2-1 bv John
Cummings of West Windsor at

135 pounds

Disheartening. WW coach
Ken Bernabe acknowledged
that it was disheartening not
to have anyone in the finals

I Jtst year the Pirates emerged
with two District champions
All it takes is one had

match at the wrong lime and
you're gone," he said 'It was
very hard for me and my
coaches to be sitting in the
stands Saturday night I

thought to myself, What the
hell are we doing here

*"

The best WW could do. after
a series of upsets in the semis,
was to capture three con-
solation victories.

Mark Edenfield decisioned
Hob Robinson, 8-7, of North
Hunterdon in the 115-lb, class;
.lohn Houtenville, second
seeded in his class, decisioned
Hopewell Vallev's Ed
Suydam, 11-2. at 129 pounds,
and .lohn Cummings, WW 135

Need An Early Copy of

Town Topics?
You can buy one at our office, i Mercer Street.

Wednesday mornings alter 10 30 am and at

Princeton newsstands alter 1

1

Leiggi's AUTO PARTS
181 BayardLine 921-9674 Princalon

Do-lt-Yourselfers

BuyAND SAVE!

OPEN 7 DAYS; mo^ -f., a-e 45 sa. e<

^o^.^ Lrino s

d?^ AUTO BODY SHOP
Complete AUTO BODY REPAIRS—

Foreign and Domestic

Experience - Quality Service

SA TISFACTION GUARANTEED
R.D. 4Bo«589Hwy27 (20t| 297-0609

(1 mile Norlhol Kingston) Fr««Esllmat«s

MINI
Chrysler-Plymouth

soon to be

Princeton Chrysler-Plynioulh

Your one stop transportation center.'

NEW AND USED CARS
DAILY RENTAL b LONG TERM

LEASING

Route 206, Princeton 924-375

ME\ sm
'^S% ^^B Chevrolets in Stock

Ready for Immediate Delivery.

High Discounts and

Over Allowances

on EVERY CAR In Stock

h\v\mvr^
See Us Today!

PRINCE CHEVROLET
Route 206 Princeton

Across From Princeton Airport

924-3350



« Sports in Princelon
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7 c«„ .,«,«„.^,„,p^ Trotman Expects toReturn
• pounder, stopped Princetons

. ,, . ... .. _ . , . ..

5 SchrtiidI All three are senioi^ '*" "emotjonally drained Marvin Trotman replied in

"".Three others from WW all honesty. I don't know." when asked this week if he would
'" finished fourth by losing I* l^ck next year as coach of the Princelon High School

u consolation matches Thev are basketball team.

J Wallv Mclntyre, pinned in Trotman, who returned to the bench to lead the LitUe

a 353 by Marty Harmon of HV Tigere in Monday's NJSIAA playoff game with North

Kin the 10Mb class. Ralph Plainfield. said that his status was m the process of

9 Barletta. who entered the evaluation by school off

i

npetitii «lth I7-I-I "It's a year-to-year thing. 1 can say I don't anticipate

2 r^ord. a 5-1 loser to Rob beingfired I'd be very, very disappointedi/I were."
S Welsh of HT at 1.58 pounds, and Conjecture about Trotman surfaced when assistant coach
S heav.wci^l -Tim Gunkle who gj gjacham ran the team for three consecutive games and

J. ".'.., athleUc director Norman Van Arsdalen refused to make
I overtime decis

^ Crine of Voorhees

PHS SPLITS LAST TWO
8 For S-20 Record. The should have the courage I*

J Princeton High School cloak and dagger thing, Ik- sj

^ basketball team said goodbye ^
o to a dismal season l.'ist week
ft when it split lis final two Karlicr. freshman PeKr
K regular season games Sharpless scored a career

C The Little Tigers were high 21 In lead the Blue and

grouted by Steinert Friday White over MKSI) Hegolhelp
1= night. 74.50. after defeating from Fuschini who canned 16 '"T PMS. following on the heels

Marie Katzenbach School for and from sophomore Kevin of the fVC championship won

the Deaf two days earlier 66- Robinson who added 14 hy the Little 'Hger wrestling

52. AssislanI coach Ed — team, which was a perfect W)

Beacham guided PHS In both Fuschlnl is the lone senior in league competition

contests. on the squad, forcing Trotman
to go with young and Inex The final event decided the

Mike Fiischini accounted for perlenced plavers Before the outcome Trailing Hopewell

almost half of Princeton's start of the season. Trotman Valley. 47-46 going

points in the Steinert loss, had commented that h

cape
tossing In 22 The .Spartans'

John Ebeling grabbed Ihe
spollighl before the home There wasn
crowd when he became the his first losing

third Steinert player to top the

1.000 mark and Ihe first since

1972 He scored a game - high

I Ikix and th'

that event in league com-
petition

The Little I'igers also got an

a.ssist from the flu which had
sidelined Hopewell Valley's

top distance runner Geoff
Noden In fact. Hopewell
captured firsts in five of the

nine events but PHS picked up

the points it needed in the

distance races Hightstown
and Hopewell were a little

short-handed, but "our ki*
wanted to prove they were Ihe

best They were up for it
'

said PHS coach Marc
Anderson.

Aside from the decisive mile

relay. Princeton's only first

came in the B80 where Miller

won with a clocking of 2:02

Teammates Ogilvie(2:07i and
id Inhn Perkins (2 10 5i were

third and fourth The meet's

list week at l^wrenceville '""'" ''""''le winner was

School's Uvino Field House! "/"T;*^'!
^'"^'\ ^"' "''

rigmg Hopewell Valley..52-51 ';'"''' *'?'' *"" ">* 60-yard

-" Ihe second CTC crown ''^'^ ""<" >"* i'^Pf
, „„^AJso earning points for PHS-

-and each one proved lo be
crucial -were Logan and
Bernie Chen, second and
fourth in (he hurdles; Rob
Nash, third in the dash. Pad
Hoad and Jordan Paul, second

and fifth in the shot put.

h" Wyland. third in the 440; and
..,,Tj. -,.-.., fi.....F, ...— .ne

, ,—.L ..

ile relay, PHS won the event ^|
when Andy Logan, Brad
Ogilvie. Bob Wyland and Jon

obe Miller combined for

REDNOR b RAINEAR

(609)886-1800

Need An Earty Copy of

Toiwn Topics?
- 0^ z^- D^./ oT.e ai ou' oft^e

4 Mefcef Streei Wednesday
-Rornings attef 1 30 ana

3rince:o« newsstands afie'

any comment.
"No one was saying anything so one had to draw his own

conclusions, " observed Trotman He added that he felt if

school officials were going to act as they did. then they

It "ll's not hkp any

fourth in the high jump
Hightstown finished third ii

e meet with 29'.. points
^' followed by West Windsor, Vt

I the

24 points Steinert led hy 14 at Trailing by 2H 15 at Ihe half, the apparent

3 43 7 to Hopewell's 3 45 2

Princelon had also

regular season title

,lanuary, after Highlsl

and Notre Dame. 1

the half

z&w
Enterprises

HONDA

MAZDA

ALFA ROMEO

RT.206
Across from

Princelon Airport

I
(6091924-9330

basket ball

High girls

1 UP. 1 TITLE TO GO
For Hun School Quintet. The

lost"lhe H"" School basketball team

le relay when its anchor <^P'urcd the NJSIAA Class A

,-,.,„ „„„ man illegally tossed the baton P^^P school slate cham-

climinated Monday by to one of his coaches, and

Meluchen in the opening disqualified

round of the Central Jersey
NJSIAA Group Two girls PHS picked up
basketball tournament The points

We always have a

fine selection of used

cars to choose from.

NEW PEUGEOT MOPEDS
Now Availab\e

Test Drive One Today

pioaship for the second year in

a row Saturday when it

defeated Peddle. 67-54. and

aluable "'** ^^^ turned toward its

le and two mile second title goal: winning the

score was .5fr42 events. Olgijvie (4:512) and championship of Ihe Penn

Three players for Meluchen Sieve Doig (4:58,5) finished Jersey League

ciich scored 14 pnlnLs. while se<ond and third In Ihe mile

Princeton was led hy Sally '"'hind Highlslown's Scott

McKwen's n and l,i/. Han '<"'h (4 45 II. while

dall's HI The game was sophomore John Kellogg,

played at Mctuchcn. ''"'H. and Chip Carvey
finished second, third and

PUS IS (Vr CHAMPION fifth In the two mile Might-
In Track. By the narrowest stown's Dave Kramer won the top finishers

of margins, the Princeton two mile in 10:25 2 - 2 8 coni,™Mt

High School track team seconds faster than Kellogg
ciiplured the Colonial Valley Kellogg's loss to Roth in Ihe
((inference Inick meet held mile was his first selhiu-k ir

Hun will warm up for Ihe

league action with its final

regular season game this

Wednesday atlernoon at 1

against Pennington Prep. The
league playoff will start

Friday and involve the four

ncluding Hun.

®,
Princeton >

^

Volkswagen Ltd.

Volkswagen-Peugeot Dealer

Route 206 • Princelon e 921 -232S

Leasing Available

Adjacent lo Princeton Airport

Lease This Brand New
1977 Lincoln Versailles

for ^286
per month

plus tax

36 months • 40,000 miles full maintenance Included.

BUY OR LEASE AT

^IfffCTTT

NAsmu^eor^o^R
Route 206 at Cherry Vaky Rd 921M)0

Attention Imported
Car Owners
TUNE-UP
SPECIAL

Includes new spark plugs, points, condenser,

set timing and carouretor.

TOYOTA 29.95 VW 29.95

SUBARU 29.95 MG 29.95

SAAB 29.95 AUDI 29.95

HONDA 29.95

PORSCHE 34.95
(91 4 S 924 ONLY)

OATSUN 4 cw 29.95
tm IMP

MAZDA
(ROTARY)

VOLVO 4cy.

6cy

39.95

79.95

34.95

TRIUMPH ,,,,29.95 ^^0.2002 29.95

6cy/34b95 2002 tiii 3201 39.95

HOPEWELL MOTOR IMPORTS
49 E. Broad Street • Hopewell, N.J.

609-466-1070
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BAVARUM MOTOR
WORKS

GenUAN lUGmEERING
ATlTSFimST

DATSUN SAVES
DATSUN SETS YOU FREE

SALES • SERVICE • PARTS

FRITZ'S
1271-85 E. STATES!.

TRENTON, N.J.

PHONE 392-7079

Annual IC4-A Track Meet Will Start Saturday I

At 11 In Jadwin and Run until Sunday at 4:30
efend.ng t^vs Rob<.rt..on. h,gh hurdles. 4.M8n,iler. Bnirc Bickford
niand. the Dennis Ivory, long jump, and outdoor ir4A steeplechase
Mil square Ian Pyka. sholpul. along with champion, and field power for^1,..^- .Adelphi s Kevin Price. 600; a trav at the leaders

rahnn Dill. (». Admission is $4 Saturday
and $s on Sunday, with the I

Vill

champions and Mf
1976 team winner,
off in anoihe
showdown between these arch Scion Hall
rivals in the 57th annual IC4A yard sprint, and Ed Brow n
indoor track and field meet «" Army's Curt Alitz. 2-mile, firsi cvenlSuridavat I'Jo
which involves more than 75 Providence's John Treacy. 3- L
Eastern colleges in a two-day mile, and Dave Lipinsk'i. of v . n •

mcelinJadwinG>-m ' William and Mary, pole vault ^porLi m t nnrelon
On Saturdav. starling at II New challengers making continue from pr»€Ming»fl»

iwo finals (long jump and Iheir debut threaten |he
^^.^rtemy of New Ohurx^h and

^ Germaniown Friends
I coach Dave Leete
meed that Huns first

opponent will probably be
Academy of New Church at a
Pennsylvania site Both New

Germanto

ighl throw) and a full af-

ternoon program of qualifving Maryland's Bob Oalbouti.
trials will he held The sprint star and 26-1 long

.

remaining 16 finals will be jumper, and his freshman'
decided on Sunday in an action teammate. Renaldo (Skeetsl
packed three - hour program Nehemiah, from Fanwood -

in which u of IS individual Scotch Plains High, the No 1 'rZ""'T^
„i^^r.^^ „ .. -11 L ..,.k».^iK.,.. u II

V iturcn

seeking repeal triumphs inrH
f"''"'"''* "PS*"' Hun in regula

son play and Leete oh
ved that the playoff \

e Hun "a chanc
back at both of them.'

hoolboy hurdler

holder of the world
l-yard high hurdl

One of the strongest fields of record of 7 07 seconds oiv» u„n ••= „k;» '
.

athletes in the meets long Villanova has won this in- ?"-f 1^".. ^^.^^'"'.T '» B""'

history includes such door title 14 times since 1957
defending champions as and has been the perennial ..i, . . ..

Franklin .lacobs. of FDl'. "learn to beat" in the last ^„u
" „ofl/^ i .

*',?'

holder of the world indoor high l«enty years Maryland, with oanh.rrJo ihlrih a*'
"

'"

jump record of 7 feel 7. , in- victories in 1976 and 1966. ,s f.'^f'"']"^ h5'"L ."."''"

ches; Villanovas Mark 'he only team during this "'"P^^^f »R^'"*'f' " ""
Belger. American indoor 880 stretch of Iwo decades which ^hioh s™l ^f

^
a r^'^JI

recordholder. Don Paige, in has taken the IC4-A Tup from l','^^f'^''^f"S/?™ "IT"
uilianm.-j h.,;™ ""• *''" S H' Icfl lo go "We

hung
the inoo and Nate Cooper

pie jump, Maryland
Villan

SOMiRSET
TIRE SERVICE

"WHERE INTEGRITY EARNS CONFIDENCE"

PRINCETON
778 State Road, Rt. 206 921 -8200

LAWRENCE
2925 Bruniwick PIks, Rt. 1 , 882-8555

other IC4-A leaders to

watch are Richmond's .lesse

Williams, a freshman who.se
6 n at 60 yards is onlv two-
hundredlbs from the world

Deegan. freshman at
Providence from Ireland, in

the 2 or :l mile: Rhode Island's
Bill Hartley, outdoor pole
vault champion, and Adelphi's
Kevin Price who has forged lo

the front with 1 09 Sin the 600
Nnrlheastern. the Greater

Boston champion, has Mark
l.och (6IK)), Tom Mortimer.

ThePeugeotDiesel:
An economycarfor
the self-indulgent.

Our Peugeot Diesel has much the same headroom and legroom as

you'd find in a full-size luxury cat. It comes with luxuries like

power-assisted rack and pinion steering,

four-wheel power disc brakes, fully

reclining front bucket seats, two-

stage metallic paint, a slid-

ing sunrcxjf, and four-wheel

Independent suspension

tor a smooth, stable ride— all

as standard equipment. And now
an optional three-speed automatic transrriission.

But this incredibly luxurious car also gives you the economy of a

diesel engine. You won't need any tune-ups. Just change the oil and
filter by the book.

You won't need many fill-ups, either, because the Peugeot Diesel

gets 35 mpg highway and 28 mpg city, according to EPA estimates?

And to top it off, diesel fuel nationally averages about 9* less per

gallon than gasoline.^

So come in for a test drive. Because with a Peugeot Diesel, you can

indulge yourself. And tell your friefids you're just being practical.

PRINCETON VOLKSWAGEN LTD.
Authorized Volkswagen-Peugeot Dealer

Route 206 (next to Princeton Airport)

Princeton, N.J. 921-2325

Transmission M4. Actual mileage depends on where and how you drive
optional equipment, car maintenance, and other variables.
^FeJerd Ener^ Revieu: May, 1977. Local prices vary.

PEUGEOT
PEUGEOT Diesels Available

For Immediate Delivery

there." said Lwte
Payton and Bob Innocenzi.

co-captain.s of the Hun team.
which is presently 20-4 and
within easy striking distance
of bettering the record of the
most games ever won by a
Hun team in a single season
(21), combined to get Hun off

to a quick start Kach hit for

six points from outside in the
first period as Hun took an 18

10 lead

Innocenzi finished shooting
six of eight from the floor en
route to a 14-point per-
formance "He played a very
good game," I.,eete said "He
kept us going early in the
game "

Pavton. one of the most
sought - after schoolboy
players around, added 16. He
can do it all. His stats in Hun's
74-62 victory over Newark
Academy in the opening round
of the state tournament are an
illustration; 10 of 17 from the

floor for a game high 26

iwints. 11 rebounds, six assists

and five steals.

No Decision Yet by Payton.
As the offers pour In, the
rumors increase as to where
Payton is going to spend his

college career Reports that

he would go to St John's are
just speculation, said Leete.

"He hasn't made up his mind
yet

"

Leete added the decision
will probably come at the end
of the season One of the

schools Payton has applied to

is Princeton,

In addition to Payton and
Innocenzi. Pete Black and
Brian Lee also hit double
figures for Hun, Black scoring

14. I>ee 1 1 When Payton fouled

out. Peddie f 12-9) trailed by 16

MAZUR'S
Discount

IMidielin Steel Beh

Pirett— Delta

StitB Hi^ivny 31

&Mn«raA»Mn

wvn
Shell 4 BankAmerlcaid

Credit Cards Honofgd

THIS WEEK'S
USED CAR
SPECIALS

All Of Our Used Cars Are

100% Fully Guaranteed

SAVE ON THESE THREE
1977 DEMONSTRATORS

FORD LTD LANDAU 4^D00R. va automatic

transmission, power steering, power front disc

braises, air conditioning, AM/FM stereo, steel

belted radial tires, tilt steering wheel, elec rear

window defroster, vinyl top, elec door locks,

split bench seats with recliner and convenience
group. 17.121 miles. linPiinM.419.

*6,763.65

THUNDERBIRD 2D00R HARDTOP, vs,
automatic transmission, power steering, power
front disc brakes, air conditioning, bucket seats
with console, steel belted radial tires, tilt steering

wheel, elec rear window defroster, power side
windows, power lock group, convenience group,
wire wheel covers, dual accent paint stripes

1 3,847 miles, U»l Piio «J«6.

6,417.06
LTD II BROUGHAM 2 DOOR HARDTOP, vs
automatic transmission, power steering, power
front disc brakes, vinyl roof, till steering wheel,
power side windows, power lock group, steel

belled radial tires, dual accent paint stnpes,

luxury sound package, elec. rear window
defroster, convenience group 15,130 miles List

PnaV2».

5,957.23

1977 LINCOLN VERSAILLES 4 DOOR
6 cyltndof, aulomallc Irans

,
powef sleenng,

power brakes, power wtndows, power seal,

AM/FM slereo with lape. Speed Control, air

conditioning, till wheel, leather trim Loaded

with equtpmeni 3,162 miles Slock No
fl1220A '8795

1976T-BIRD
8 cylinder, automatic Ifansmlssion, power
steering, power brakes, air condllloning,

power windows, power seats, AM/FM
stereo wiih lape, tilt wheel, speed conirol

Absolutely perlecl condition, 19,804 miles

Stock No 720A.

1976 T BIRD
8 cylindef, automallc transmission, air condli-

loning, power steering, power brakes, power a,

windows, power seats, AM/FM stereo, !
Speed Control 33,439 miles Slock No 122A

1974 T BIRD
8 cylinder, power sleenng, power brakes,

automatic trans
,
power windows, air condit-

ioning, Speed Control, tilt wheel. AM/FM

stereo 52,201 miles Stock No DR26B

1976 MONTEGO MX STATION WAGON
8 cylinder, automatic transmission, air con-

ditioning, power steering, power brakes. fttAA^
AM/FM slereo radio 32,746 miles Stock No V {ffltl'l
R1089A %rT%M%M

'6695

'6495

*3995

1977 PINTO RUNABOUT
4 cylinder, automatic trans , standard ste

ing, standard brakes, AM radio 10,085 n

Slock No 881

A

•2895

Many More To Choose From

nassau-conoverT
MOTOR COMPANY

Route 206 at Cherry Valley Rd 921-6400

Princeton's Oldest and Largest

Car Dealer'

uii' i

.

-«^.i;



o Cowdhnan WooAridgB

^ live here only two-to-four

^ years It has an image of an
2 "intellectual town a "cold'

^ town that's faceless and in-

£ different

y "I'd like to see a directory

2 orcalendar with pictures of all

. these people who deserve
5* credit for keeping the town
"g together and aren't cold at all

g "II would help a newcomer
i
or student : 'Where do I vote'

'Who do I turn to with an
emergency''* 'I need

-j something at the public
2 library" 'rte school board is

p- definitely interested I've
o talked to (he Community
• Phone Book people and they

Princeton's Finest

As Borough Police
Commissioner. Richard
Woodbndge has sturdy,
honest devotion and
respect where the Borough
Police Force is concerned
"I'd stack them, officer

for officer, against the
police force of any other,

town in the state." he
declares, "in terms of

intellectual ability,
professionalism and
physical trim You could
even say there is a scholar

-

athlete or two on the for-

ce
'

If!
sified

whites.
Indian.

also a very diver-

for. blacks
East

_ light be interested in a 'back-

^ of-the-book' kind of thing, but
^.that's only a half-way
o measure As I say, the more I balloon rides, airplane rides,

Q. think about it, the more it jewelr>', furniture, designer

|2 grows.

"

leather goods and theater
c tickets The auction will be
* Along these lines, Mr. conducted by WCTC radio

t- Woodhridge has asked Chief afternoon personality, Mike
Carnevale to collect Jarmus. who will add humor
photographs of all members of and entertainment to the
the Borough Police Force, bidding process
And the Commissioner would The chairpersons are Arlene
really like to round up the Miller (B'nai Brilh). Joan
whole force once a year for a Rosenfeld (Hadassah). and
group photograph. Louise Rose (Women's
'"From a historical point of Division). Admission fee is

view Maybe the Princeton $2.50.

Recollector in a hundred
years, or 'Son of Princeton JAZZ TRIP PLANNED
Recollector' would be eager to For Seniors. The Recreation
haveil Department is sponsoring a

Another thing that bothers cultural trip Friday. March 3.

Mr Woodbridge: he doesn't '"'" ^"^ senior citizens of

think (he Borough Hall Princeton toa performance by

telephone number -924-3119- J^^z pianist and composer

Is easy enough to remember ^""^'^ ^'^"^ 3* Rutgers

"I've found that 921-BORO University,

and 924-BORO are already ^^'^ ^^ V^"" °^^ American

taken And do vouknow^ This musician is the composer of

suggestion really polarized ^^^V ^^'^ musical comedies

the people who replied to my "" Broadway and popular

Ijsj,
»- K /

juj^pg C^^ Cjl^g p^^ additional

Another suggestion didn't information, or to register,

merely polarize people, it
call Lucy Brearley at 924-3157

drew a unanimous "No!", U „
was the suggestion for a

CERAMICS CLASS SET
Suggestion Box ^°^ Seniors. The Recreation

-Katharine HBretnall Department will sponsor a
ceramics class for Princeton
senior citizens, beginning

FUNORAISER PLANNED March 6 The program will
By Three Jewish Groups, run on Monday and Wed-

The Princeton chapters of nesdav mornings, between 10
B'nai Brith Women, and 12until Mav3
Hadassah, and the Women's \

Divi.sion are sponsoring a Mrs. Dawn Webb is the
fundraiser and social event instructor for the ceramics
on Saturday night. March 4, at class which will be held in the
7;30attheJewishCenler. old art room of the Valley
The evening, entitled Road School Greenware.

"Marching Forth On The tools, paints, glazes, stains
Lower East Side," will be a and other materials will be
potpourri of lower east side available All Princeton
festivities, such as pushcart Senior Citizens are welcome,
booths filled with bargains Call the Recreation Depart-
and delicatessen style food ment at 921-9480 to register
reminiscent of Orchard before March 1,

Street, However, some of the

CHANGES ANNOL'NCED
In Leader Corps Program.

The Leader Corps of the
Princeton Community Tennis
Program has been revamped

It !S now open to 9th through
12th grade plavers of ad-
vanced abiHt> Members will

be picked based on their
Qualifications.

All those presently in the
Leader Corps will remain in

the program In addition, no
volunteer hours will be
required before members can

The new Leader Corps
organization offers a chance
for juniors to train to be full -

fledged instructors, since it

offers a structured training

program.

Those interested in joining

the program should attend the

annual Princeton Community
Tennis meeting to be held
Tuesday, March 14 at 7 at

Community Park School

PHS Five NJSIAA Winner

"If we put it together, we
should win the ball game
handSlv. " Princeton High
basketball coach Marvin
Trotman had predicted

Well, the Little Tigers
didn't win handily, but win
they did — in overtime —

me point- In the first

round of play Monday in
the Central Jersey NJSIAA
Group 2 competition, thev
defeated North Plainfield.

57-S6. on the losers* home
court

-

Mike Fuschini led PHS
with 30 points His jump
shot with 15 seconds left

decided it.

PHS will plav again this

Wednesday evening at 8.

taking on first - seeded
Asbury Park The game
will take place in the
Asbury Park Middle School
gym

Sports in Princeton
Continued from preceding pege

booths will have more of an
upper east side.

Bloomingdale's quality
featuring some excellent
quality bargains points; the closest it could cut

that margin was eight. Payton
The highlight of the evening said later that the win proved

will be an auction of goods and Hun wasn't a one-man team
services, such as hot air "This was a championship

performance as a team "

Newark Academy was no
match for Hun Hun scored the
first 12 points of the game and
led 18-2 after the first eight
minutes. By halftime. the
margin was 35-16.

Hun's Pete Black enjoyed
his best offensive per
formance, connecting for 20
points. The losers outscored
Hun. 29-23. in the final period,
but by then the outcome had
long been decided.

Girls' Soccer Tourney

Buoyed by the success of

the first Princeton Classic

Indoor Soccer Tournament
held for boys' teams
February 20-22, a similar
event has been planned for

girls' teams this Friday
and Saturday at Princeton
Day School

Tournament Director
Tom DeVito, PDS coach,
reported that some 28

teams have already signed
up with the possibility of

two or three more Teams
will compete in four
divisions. 18-and-under, 16-

and-under. 14-and-under
and 12-and-under. begin-
ning at 4 p m. Saturday and
continuing into Sunday
evening

The same rule
modifications will be in

effect with five players on a

side for the two olde'
divisions, and six for the

other two Admission is $1

for adults and 50 cents for

students.

Hl'N WINS NO. 21

Crushes PSD, 111.40
.Scoring almost as many points
in the third quarter i3.Si as its

opponent did in the entire
game, the Hun School
basketball team Monday
crushed Pennsylvania School
for the Deaf, ni-40 It was a
single game scoring record for

Hun. which increased its won
lost record to 21 -4

Ro vton, the
leading scorer, maintained his

average by hitting for a game
- high 28 Pete Black added 14

for Hun

;
The "Dig" News From France Is At Dellov/s!

f 1 Mic Mqc Of St. Tropez
; Has Arrived.

Here ore Che famed'

looks you'll wont! Soft,

SQ\A^ pieces in unusuol

colorations, wonderful

fobrics to mix and loyer

superbly. Thot's Mic Mac's

special secret. And there

ore dresses, 'Ts" too

in the collection,

priced from 532.00

to 5104.00.


